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1.5. Protests 
Shelling of 
Merchant Ship

WASHINGTON — ( * • ) _  The 
8UU Department drafted an ‘ ‘en- 
•rjetle protest” to the Chlneee 
Nationalist government today as 

-•  WWK «* a second attack on 
an American merchant ship

f  8 . M
from two

Cominform Seeks A id  to Help 
Overthrow Marshal Tito Rule

i

t**

■kipper of the vessel, the 
hn Franklin, declared shells 

Nationalist warships 1 
struck his ship 12 times during 
a barrage of about an hour.

Tb* incident, »piling up new 
troubles for the U. g. and China, I 
oclured yesterday at the mouth: 
of the Yangtse River, near Com
munist-held Shanghai.

It was at virtually the same 
spot where another ship of the 
•am« line, the Flying Cloud, was 
shelled by. a  Nationalist warship 

“ W. IS. An American protest 
at that time has produced 

from the Nationalist 
, . which at the moment

rtdftfng capitals again to escape 
the advancing Communists.

The new attack brought new 
demands from the ships' op
erators, the Isbrandtsen Co., of 
New York, that the U. S. gov
ernment protect American com- 
meree. *

There was no hint from any 
jofllatal source, however, that in 
the present fast-changing stage of 

"developments in China the U. 8. 
plans to do more than protest.

The warships presumably were 
eatorcing a Nationalist order is
sued but June declaring Shanghai 
and other major Communist-held 
ports to bo cloeed to international

The U. S. and other maritime 
nations have refused to recognize 
this order as a valid blockade, 
and several ships of the Isbrand- 
taen round-the-world service have 
ventured Into Shanghai in the 
face of the Nationalist ban.

IN HOLLYWOOD SCRAP—Mrs. 
Kelia Fowler. 24 (above), who 
calls herself Countess Orgraby- 
ssewskl, engaged In a hair 
pulling scrap on Hollywood's 
famed “ Sunset Strip”  with Ariel 
Ames, 2«, a model. Police re
ported the episode started over 
the model’s alleged attentions to 
Mrs. Fowler’s estranged hus 
band, Edward H. Fowler. 
Wtrepboto) (AL

Communists 
Close in on 
Chungking

CHUNGKING A» (S’) — T h e  
Communists closed In on Chung
king tonight amid the noise of 
battle. /

Cannon and machine gun fire 
was audible in this Yangtze Rlv- 
or city Of 1,000,000.

Soldiers guarded the streets.
Traffic which jammed thorough
fares yesterday was absent today.

Qnly a few tracks were seen 
leaving the City. Some 600 others 
waited M cross the river at 
Neiehang, halfway to Chengtu,
1T0 miles away. Chengtu will be 
the next and fourth capital of 
Nationalist China in a year.

Soma French catholic Mission
aries left this morning on what 
was_ probably the last trip out j regarded by operators 
of Chungking aboard Jhe Lutheran dication that he was

Lewis Men 
Baffled by 
Leader's Way

MOSCOW — (F) -  The Com 
Inform called upon all Commu
nists in the world today to 
Yugoslav peasants and wo 
overthrow Premier Marshal Tito’s 
regime.

The Cominform (Communist 
International Information Bureau) 
has held its first meeting, the 
official press and radio s a i d ,  
since it expelled the Tito regime 
from Ms membership in J u n e ,  
1*48. The meeting was secret 
and was held the latter part of 
this month in Hungary.

A resolution passed by t h e  
Cominform s a i d  the _ 
against Tito’s clique — The hired 
spies and murders — is the in
ternational duty of all Commu
nist and workers parties

(Communist leaders in the past 
have urged the overthrow of 
Tito's regime. The new blast 
touched off speculation by .West
ern diplomatic o b s e r v e r s  on 
whether the Cominform had se
cretly drafted concrete plana for 

:action to oust the Y u g o s l a v  
j ruler.

(Foreign diplomatic quarters 
New York last week said they 
had heard reports aa anti-TRo 

i coup waa planned for aometime 
, between Christmas and Easter. 
According to the necessarily «bp 
confirmed reporta, t h a coup 
would start with a staged revolt 
in Belgrade with plot leaders 
calling in immediate help from 
Hungary and Romania.)

The duty of all Communists, 
the Cominform resolution s a i d ,  
‘ ‘ is to give their utmost help to 
the Yugoslav workers’ class and 
working peasantiy In their tight 
for the return of Yugoslavia Into 
the camp of democracy and so
cialism.”

The resolution added that the
strike would be called tomorrow 
at midnight.

The 200-man United M i n e  
Workers policy group was as
sembled here ye«gerday by Leads 
—but he mysteriously s t a y e d  
away. Word finally came that 
the start of policy sessions on 
the end of the present three- 
weeks truce would be delayed 
28 hours — until late t o d a y  
(S p.m.—C8T).

Lewis offered no explanation 
for not personally opening the 
policy meetings which he called 
here yesterday.

The puzzled union district lead
ers shrugged their shoulders and 
indicated that if Lewis had some 
better idea for settling the six- 
months dispute with the s o f t  
coal operators they were all for 
It.

Lewis made no attempt to ex
plain why he had -called the 
meeting In New York In the 
first place — or why he had

NEW YORK -  'OPi -  John L 
Lewis baffled his own P o l i c y
Committee today by delaying a ___  __
decision on whether a new coarfyugoslav Oommuniat Party unctriL-o ur/Mil/1 ka onlU/1 ____ ___  ° _ . . . _ ... ... a__■der Tito’s leadership ‘ ‘has 

the right to bo called a Com
munist Party.*’

Yugoslavia waa expelled from 
the Cominform In June, IMS, on 
charges that the Tito government 
was anti-Soviet and .Afueed to

follow traditional Stalin-Leninist 
principles of communism 

The resolution «ras made pub
lic on the anniversary of the 
founding of the Tito government 
in IMS.

It denounced T i t o ’« "spy 
clique”  and aaid they are ‘ ‘en
emies of the workers' class and 
peasants, anemias of the nations 
of Yugoslavia.”

‘ ‘This espionage group does not 
express the will of the nations 
of Yugoslavia (Serbia, Slovenia. 
Croatia, Bosnia • Herzegovina, 
Montenegro and Macedonia).” the 
resolution declared, "but the will 
of the Anglo-American Imperial
ists, in consequence of which it 
betSrmyed the interests of t h e 

(See COMINFORM, Page 1«)

★  ★  ★

Child, Run 
Over by Cor, 
Recovering

ALANRKED — (Special) — 
Martina Oetsler, two - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Geisler of McLean, la showing 
"excellent”  progress, her physi
cian at Groom said this morning.

The child waS injured Sunday 
morning whan she ««as accident
ally run over by her tether's 
car.

Her tether was backing out of 
the driveway of their home fin 
McLean. Martina, who Waa play
ing in the yard, ran toward the 
car and apparently stumbled and 
fell under the automobile. One 
of the front wheels passed over 
her head.

She waa taken to a doctor in 
McLean and then rushed to the 
Groom Hospital.

Her physician aaid this morn
ing that' «ha suffered a  brain 
concussion and a nerve paralysis 
on the left side of her face, but 
no fractures.

Plane (rash 
Toll Exceeds 
200 in Month

Girl Reported 
'Murdered' Is 
Found Alive

MONROE, La. —m -  A pretty 
brunette carnival worker whose 
"murder" was described by an,
Arkansas corfvict, is alive in Tex
as, police here reported today.

Police Sgt L. C. Taylor said; 
authorities at Port Arthur, Texas, 
had told him that grey-eyed!
Ellen Cruse of Oils, La., was 
working at a ring tossing conces-,
!£ T „tT „m t™nvU,*re ^  <■' TH. Associated SrSss,

At LJtti«PRnrk Ark «lot I H The Cr“ h ° f “  Am*ncan Air-At L4ttie Rock, Ark., Sgt. J. H. ; lines plane at Dallaa todav raised
Porterfield of toe Arkmwas Stole toll from major “
Police had quoted William Wayne —  ............ 3
( B i l l y )  K i d d ,  21-year-o 1 d 
transient, as saying he killed the 
girl and threw her body into a 
bayou near Bastrop, La., l a s t  
month a few weeks after they 
«rare married.

Kidd’s story was told while he 
was enroute to toe Arkansas Pen
itentiary to start a three-y e a r  
term for burglarizing a store.

Authorities at Bastrop, 28 miles 
northeast of here, said they knew 
nothing of such a crime, and 
had not found a body.

As It turned out, Taylor said, 
there waa no crime. The girl, 
who is about 16, left Bastrop on 
Nov. IS. She had never married 
Kidd, Taylor added, although a 

(See GIRL, Page 10)

DALLAS—(A*>—An American Airlines p lane crashed Into buildings on the border o f  
Love Field early today anl burned. Twenty -eight of the 46 aboard were killed.

Fourteen persons were in hospitals and one was miasms. Three others left hospital«.
The big DC-6 was enrol’ te to Mexico C ity  from New York and Washington.
It struck a hangar and plowed broadside into a c h e m - __________ ★  ★  ★  i

leal plant after swooping over the field in an attempt to 
land. A  crew member, who staggered dazed and bleeding 
to a nearby house, said one of the engines was afire and he 
had stopped the other three.

Three of the crew members and 14 passengers survived.
Identification of the dead was difficult because the bod-

Agreement 
On Defense 
Is Reported

vilian and military air accidents 
in toe past month to more than 
200. Twenty-eight or 29 persons 
were believed killed at Dallas.

It was one of the w o r s t  
months for ayistion in peacetime 
history.

Just about a month ago on 
Nov. 1 an Eastern Aairlines 
plane and a P-38 fighter collided 
near Washington. D.C., killing 
all 81 passengers and a crew of 
four on toe DC-4.

Representing the greatest loss 
of life in American commercial 
aviation, the Washington cnaah 
spurred authorities to ban com
bat-type aircraft from the busy 
National Airport where the ac
cident occurred.

Three days before a Paris-New 
York tr&nsAtlantic airliner crash
ed in a flaming hAp against a 
mountain peak in the Azores. 
Tile 48 dead included M a r c e l  
Cerdan, former French and world 
middleweight boxing champion, 

on

ies were badly burned. Sur
vivors not badly injured scat
tered to hotels, adding to the 
task of rescue workers in de
termining casualties.

In New York, American Airlines 
said there were 41 passengers 
aboard. The 41st was believed to 
be a baby.

The home office said 48 persona 
had been accounted. The line said 
27 bodies had been recovered, one 
died in a hospital, four were in 
a hospital. 10 had been released 
from hospitals alter treatment 
and there were three other sur
vivors.

A blue-uniformed representa
tive of the lines stood by toe 
plane, weeping unashamedly as 
he kept count of the bodies brought 
out. •

Flames licked the one-s t o r y  
galvanized building into w h i c h  
toe larger part of the plane crash
ed for hours after it hit. Fire
men used grappling hooks to pull 
apart the mixture of plane and 
building.

It was about 8:48 a.m. when 
the big plane struck the Magna 
flux Plant on the northwest edge 
of toe field. The plant Inspects 
plane enginea by chemical means.

Both thé plane and plant ap
parently burst into flames. Small 
explosions followed.

A seriously injured crew mem
ber staggered to a nearby home.

While blood oozed from h 11 
mouth, he said :

"1 want to make a statement.’
Fiances Hudson, a g r o c e r y  

store employe, said she took this

refugee children from North Afri 
PARIS — (IP) — Chiefs of staffs ca to Scandinavia came down in 

of the armies of 12 North At-1 
lantic Treaty nations met here to - , 
day and were reported to have

Then on Nov. 20, a D u t c h ] 8tatemenl from thp man, who de. 
n,i rcy_ pl^  C*r: yln* | b rib e d  h .mgplf as the co-pilot:

reached agreement on unified de
fense against any future foe.

The military experts, a reliable 
source said, have now only to 
put "the technical experts to ^

remained in Washington, ahd that 
he would attend today’s meeting. 

Lewis* absence yesterday was 
is an in-

- .  -  I----------------- — __ exploring
plane, St. Paul. everv possible opening in their

Among the passengers w e r e  ranka
T. Q. Ho of toe j But available operators s a i d

OmtrM Bank, vrhich has closed.' Lewis would have trouble break-
Ho a® American. ing through the solid front they

™  Nimble of gunfire w a s ]  had developed since last spring. 
*,e**]4 sooth of the city and across j Their chief spokesmen. George 
ttM Yangtze this afternoon. There J H. Love of the Pittsburgh Con- 
WM S rtunor in town toe Reds j solidated Coal C o m p a n y  and

j Joseph E. Moody of the SoutA-n 
Coal Producers Association, were

Scout Council 
Meet Tonight

The 16-county Adobe W a l l s  
Area Council will hold Its an
nual banquet meeting at 7:30 p.1ti. 
today at the High School Cafe
teria. Paul Beisenherz, executive, 
said.

Dr. Homer Vanderpool, pastor j 
of toe Tyler Methodist Church, 1 
Dallas, will deliver the main ad
dress and the Four Minors. Ama-

found it necessary to stay away rillo barbershop quartet, will pro- 
from the opening session. I vide entertainment.

The union said only that Lewis

"Iter rapid recovery to really : work" to complete North Atlantic 
remarkable," the Orooan doctor defenses

“ It’s juSt 
miraculous things that happen 
one« in a «rMla.”  He waq con
fident of her complete recovery 
shortly.

The mother Is toe f o r m e r  
Mildred Tibbets of Alanreed.

Tenant House 
Is Destroyed

Most of this work, he said, 
would be done hare in the next 
two days, before Atlantic pact na
tions defense ministers m e e t  
Thursday to approve toe plan.

The military delegates remain
ed in toe French Naval Ministry 
for lunch and are meeting again 
this afternoon to finish toe draft 
of the plan.

Their meeting followed yester
day’s conference of the big-toree
chiefs of staff here. It also co
incides with talks U. 8. Defense 

LEFOR8 — (Special) — Fire Secretary Louis Johnson is having 
destroyed a vacant tenant house ! in London with British govern-
on a farm west of Pampa early | ment and military officials, 
this morning. | The military chiefs’ main task

The fire apparently i t i r t e d  to outline a main 3,000-mtle
shortly after 2 a.m. and it was defense barrier from the Norwe- 
well underway when It waa no- gian Arctic to toe Aegean Sea.

neighbor, ( past which no attacker from toe 
* east could march without a fight 

Volunteer firemen from Lefors with the combined forces of all

CRASH KII.I.H SIX 
LYON, Fraaee — (F) — Six 
or more persona were reported 
killed today la toe flaming crash 
of aa Air France plane about 18 
miles northwest of Lyon.

Air France said la Parts >7 
persons were aboard the plane.

The craah occurred near Saint 
Just-Chaleyaaln, a town of about 
8M population, at 4:48 p. m. 
(Sl4o a. ns., GST).

a mass of twisted wreckage near 
Oslo, Norway. A 12-year-old boy 
survived, but 34 others died.

Meanwhile, the Air F o r c e  
plagued by a series of tragic 

(See PLANE CRASH, Page 10)
★  ★  ★

"Number four engine afire on 
approach. Air opened the right 
hatch. The plane was on fire 
and I cut all four engines. The 
engines were off when we hit."

"1 didn't get his name except 
'George.' "  she said. ‘ ‘His head 

I wax bleeding and his back waa 
[hurt.”
1 An American Airlines spokes 
man said crew member! in the 
hospital were Capt. L a u r e n t  
(Tommy) Claude, ( t h e  pilot); 
miahaps, took some of its famed 
B-29 Superfortresses out of the 
air for overhaul.

The Air Force's November pack 
(See AIRLINER, Page 10)

The 21st annual banquet of the , .. , _  .
council is for all Scouters, friends 1 }lced’ ® Parks, a 
of Scouting and their wives, o f . . turned in the alarm, 
fleers for the coming year will , __  . . . . . . .  . ,
be elected and two Silver Beaver , »"»wered the call but toe house member nations.

could not be saved. No communique on their talks
The house is on the O. W. Me- -awards will be made.

D ,  E K_ F retw .ll,ch ,ef Scout Int̂  £ £  „ „  R < ^  2 w ert"5  I Ä

would bypass Chungking immedi
ately and enter it later in toe 
«reek.

About 30 American and many 
British missionaries remain In 

t and near Chungking. All seemed 
calm late today.

At «unset the streets near the 
former American consulate here 

»w ere  quiet.

5,000 Bundles o f  
Feed A re Burned

About 8,000 stacked bundles 1 
Went up in flamee yesterday on 
Lee Kitchen's farm, northwest of 
town on the Old Miami high- 
way, and firemen battled t h e 
blaze for nearly five hours.

trucks were bringing

of (he Boy Scouts of America; p ampa jt has been used as rent- 
addressed last year s meeting. aj property since the Mclnturf 

Hqelyn I,avcock, chairman of family moved out about f o u r  
the Annual Meeting Committee, years ago. It had been vacant 
has arranged the program. I two or three weeks.

Counties in toe council Include | Damage waa estimated at 63,000, 
Hansfold, Ochiltree, Upecomb, I and defective wiring was given 
Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemphill, I »s the probable cause.
Carson, Gray, Wheeler, Donley, j —----------------- )--------

their civilian counterparts — the 
ministers of defense of the 12 na
tions — meet here on Thursday.

reported to be opposed to any ; Collinaworth and Hail in Texas; —
break in their opposition to in- Cimarron, Texas and Beaver l n C | | l l d  C U S t O Q V
creasing labor costs. I Oklahoma.

STASSEN PROMOTES AID FOR 
EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH

Case Postponed

Fire Sweeps Six 
Humble Acid Plants

HOUSTON — (F) — Help edu
cation in the South with federal 
aid, but let the North take care 
of its own needs.

That's what Harold Stassen, 
president of the University of 

_ _ Pennsylvania a n d  Republican 
hi «took feed and bad delivered leader, advocated here last night. 
10.000 bundles when on^ of the 
trucks backfired and storied the
8 f o  The firemen were called at 
8:30 a.m., about two and one- 
half hours after toe fire started.

Fitemeo saved about half of 
the slock teed and kept toe fire 
from spreading into Kitchen's 
barns, «»heat fields and granaries. 
Five tracks were brought to help 
and «rare kept busy going to 
Miami after «rater.

2 2  « M o P P ^ y *
i g l r  ~ ------------

ßyy OiPisT* ASSfALs/

Stasaen. one-time governor of 
Minnesota an<j__ ex-candidate for 
the GOP presidential nomination, 
spoke at the opening general ses
sion of the 64th annual conven
tion of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

The South, Stasaen said, faces 
low standards that erupted from 
the Civil War

‘ ‘A major, continuing national 
invaatment should be made in 
building up the resources, facili
ties, industries and schools in the 
South." he said.

In order to bring the South's 
educational standards to toe na
tional level, temporary supple
menting of area appropriations 
weuld be Justified, be declared.

Aa for the other states, be pre
dicted:

*% believe that' concentration 
upon increasing of local and state 
support will resuMi in the decade 
ahead, equal or greater Raids for 
education in the M states of U » 
North, than win any program of 
federal, aid in education

Stassen figured the nationwide

p a T ^ U ^ a T * » ! « ? 1 but

The child custody suit brought 
against Mrs. Marie Noland Tay- I 
lor by her former husband J. V. 
Kidwell, Jr., Houston, was post- | 
poned again this morning in 31st j 
District Court.

The postponement came, court ! 
officials said, because the de- I 
fondant was still in the hospital, 

the amount to »80 tor Southern The case was first postponed

b a y t o w n  — of) — Fire swept Leader P a s s e n g e r
six acid plants at the Humble DALLAS —<JP)— Mrs. Ernest G 
Oil *  Refining Company here Wadel, believed dead in t h c 
yesterday. There were no in- crash of an American airliner, 
Juries. - | was a national leader of Jewish

Humble officials said the first j women’s organizations 
probably started when a work- She had been in Atlantic City, 
m a n’s torch contacted inflam- IN. J., attending a national con- | 
mable material. No estimate of i ventlon of toe United Jewish Ap- 
the damage was made immediate- peal and was returning to her j 
ly. home here. \

Roy Lewis 
Tw o Prominent Seeks Post
l a  • a ■ ■ Roy Lewis, businessman and
M e x i c a n s  A D O O r C I  veterans leader, is the first to

MEXICO CITY — </P)' — Two ,llp his candidacy for city corn- 
prominent Mexicans were aboard , mlasioncr of Ward 2
the wrecked American Airl.nes 1 A "P«1’1« 1 ®Ipcrtion ,b® he^  p!ane j in that ward Jan. 10, I960, to

Dr.’ Luis de Ia  Rosa was re Pitk ft commissioner to fill the 
turning from Canada where he “ "expired term of Murray Body 
attended a broadcaster’s conven- »««ly resigned effective Nov 1 
tion as president of the Mexican hp moved to Abilene to
National Chamber of Broadcasting. *,e associated with the G. B.

Jose de La Mora and his family Cree oil inleiests. 
h «  been on a vacation trip to Body, in turn, was elected in 
the United States. De La Mora July to fill the unexpired term 
is a director in the Mexican Avia- (°< Vernon L. Hobbs, who re- 
tion Company (CMA), president 8l8nP<i June , x because of illness, 
of the Ayotal Textile Mills near Hobbs had been elected in 
Puebla and a large stockholder APC>1 his »econd term on the 
in several banks and cotton firms, city's governing bod>

+  +  +  ! Lewis, owner and manager ol
I the American Credit Co., 324 S. 

| , W ; . L  W « m c n ' c  I Cliyler, lives at 1002 E. Francis,
j e w l a n  vv u m u n  »  ; He is the present coVimander of

I American Legion Post 334, having

INJURED LIST
DALLAS -  m  — 

la to« list of injured in ths 
craah of an American airliner: 

William B. Foravthe, 82. Staafo
ford. Conn. *

Dr. Lute de Laltosa, 4«, M e »
too City.

Laurens Claud«, M, pilot. Fort
Worth.

William Forbes, *7. Dallas. 
Benjamin Burillo, 81.
Flora Burillo («rife) 28. both 

of Mexico City.
Benjamin Bogiah, 68. New York 

City.
Gerald Joseph Mullownay, 28,

Dallas.
Andress Sagardoy. 82.
Pilar Sagardoy, 16, wife, M e »

ico City.
Albert Brody, 86, Brooklyn, 

N.Y. (released from hospital). 
Clara LeLaurier, 27.
Juan LeLaurier, husband.
Albert LeLaurier, 88 months, all 

of Mexico City.
Oo-Pllot Robert Edgar Lewis, 

Fort Worth.
Ernest O'Neill and a m e *  

named Copeland were believed to 
be the two previously described 
aa missing. The Baker Hotel to 
Dallas said the two had aaada 
reservations.

★  *  *

British Courier 
A board Plane

WASHINGTON — (F) — ThO 
British Embassy today Identified 
a British courier aboard the plan« 
which crashed at Dallaa aa Lt. CoL 
A. F. S. Fane, a King’s m e» 
senger.

Fane waa enroute to Mexioa 
City and Guatemala on aa offi
cial mission.

The Embassy «aid Fane is about
86. He served in World War I  
and World War fit, retiring after 
the last war. He became a K1»SS 
courier about four years ago.

King’s messengers era aa ilia 
staff of toe British Foreign Of
fice and they are based on L o »  
don. Their missions carry them 
all aver the world.

★  *  *
Prominent Rancher 
Is Believed Dead

BRECKENRIDGE — (F) — J. 
Quincy Corbett, believed dead to
the crash of an American air
liner in Dallas, was a  prominent
rancher In Texas and Virginia. 
He waa about 64.

Friends here said they believed 
he was enroute home from a 
ranch he operates near Winchest
er, Va., with Walter Chrysler.

Corbett owned a ranch 12 miles 
east of here. Survivors Include 
two sons — R. H. Corbett, «veil- 
known over Texas as owner oC 
the champion cutting bora«, 
"Housekeeper,”  and J. Quincy 
Corbett, Jr., both of B reck «» 
ridge; two daughter«, M r s ,  
Martha Martin of Fort Worth, 
and another daughter in Alaska.

been elected to that office in 
July.

He had been called back to 
active duty with the Army and 
served as local recruiting officer expected to consider 
for about a year before returning nave been submitted 
to reserve status early l a s t  
summer.

Lewis filed his candidacy with 
(Hee ROY LEWIS, Page 10)__

state*.
"This sharp difference reflects 

not only an educational but also 
an economic and social situation," 
he declared. "It la one for which 
toe entire nation bears a portion 
of responsibility."

SAuthern states, he said, are 
making educational support ef
forts at least equal to the nation
al effort but are hindered by low 
income«.

Educational policies of all other 
states, he added, "should be to 
concentrate upon stimulating and 
securing adequate local support, 
rather than upon toe opening up 
of direct channels of funds to the 
central national treasury.”

Ten other educational groups 
are meeting here in conjunction 
with the convention. .

One, the Conference of the 
Academic Deans of S o u t h e r n  

(See STASAEN, Page IS)

Saturday morning after her at 
tomeys announced in open court 
that Mrs. Taylor had been taken 
to Worley Hospital In an hys
terical condition.

Judge Goodrich did not appear 
in court this morning and no

First of Many Battles With 
Reds W as Skirmish of 1919

— , ™ movement dedicated to our na-
date waa set for continuance of { tion'M overthrow — communism a 
the suit ' »generation ha* «Town up in that time ̂ . . . ___ . . _ i only vaguely aware of how the fightThe case could not be con- t»egan or what It mean*. Here** the
tmugpl this week due to t h e '  second[ of If atoriee by H'dw Kdaon,
rape and sodomy trial of Eufrene

(EDITOR** NOTE: For three dec-|ig that U. 8. anti -Com muniat pol-1 by the enforcement of the Taft- 
«1 .. th. V. 8. ha. ben st w.r with , (nn wltn. „  th(1 1 Hartley Law.

all such propagandists,

Baker that starts tomorrow in 
Wheeler County's 31st District 
Court before Judge L e w i s  M. 
Goodrich.

N’EA Washington c-oHimnlnt, relating 
that fight.»

icy Is too soft (as witness 
Job-like patience of Federal Judge 
Harold A. Medina).

W E  S A W  . . .
Sports Editor Warren Haase 

make a alight oversight in 
writing his column 
the place where 1 
have written "Today's Quae 
tic«’ ’ »  wrote — ‘T oday ’s 
Quarterback." lHasse became 
a daddy yesterday to a six -

By PETER El WON
'TH E FIR8T of the many bat

tles to be fought with commu
nism opened with s skirmish on 
Nov. 7. 1919, two years and three 
weeks after the revolution that 
created toe 8oviet Union.

On that day Atty. Gen A 
„ „ „  Mitchell Palmer staged the first 

Littlefield, attorney, will ftcom e of a eerie« of raids Intended to 
judge of the «4th Judicial Dis- \ r id1 toe nation of a radlcal- 
trict Dec. 81. '  j  anarchist infestation. He w a s

Gov. Allan Shivers announced fortified by a million-dollar ap-

Littlefield M on 
Is N am ed Judge

AUSTIN — <F) -  E. A „ Bills.

his appointment to the b e n c h  
yesterday simultaneously W i t à 
the announcement of the resig
nation of Judge C. D. Ruceen 
of Platnvtew, effective on that

Of tM
individual

t h a

“ f i .  •4th District i n c l u d e «  
Bailey. Castro. Halo. Lamb. Par- 
mor and Wisher counties.

proprtstion, the spirit of toe time 
land the conviction he was right.

Before his agents, supplement
ed by Immigration Service men 
and local law enforcement offi
cers. had finished, between «000 
and IS,«68 persons had been ar
rested, tame 760 deported end 
dossiers on 600,000 MMpocts com
piled. TDday there are those who 
p«tet to the«« impressive figures 
and suggest a return to the tac 

| ties of 1616. The

But cooler users of history’s 
[hindsight disagree. In running 
roughshod over the radicals, the 
men of the old Bureau of Inves
tigation (now the Fbl) admin
istered a medicine as bad as the 
disease itself. The Bill of Rights 
all but went by the board. Mass 
arrests; search and seizure with
out warrant; neither grand jury 
nor Jury action in many rases; 
excessive ball; deportation pro
ceedings without defense counsel; 
evidence most flimsy; all these 
were condoned and ordered.

These excesses aroused imme
diate public indignation. The out
cry was effective. But it held no 
candle, In its demand tost the 
adroit use by Red propagandists 
Constitution he respected, to the 
of what had happened As recent
ly aa 1948 one Robert W Dunn 
published a pamphlet in which he 
charged a recreation of toe 1919- 
1920 raids by tol investigations 

__  of the FBI and the House Un
bare American Affairs Commute« and 

a

Like
Dunn writes without regard for 
the iullnes of truth. If the raids 
are to be understood, so must toe 
times. ’ ’Bolsheviki" was a gag to 
many an American, a cartoon of 
a dirty, wildly bearded man with 
a round black bomb in one hand.

(Hee FIRST, Page 10)

A. MITCHELL PALMEE

Landscaping 
Work Begins

Landscaping on the Highland 
General Hospital grounds h a s  
started with toe preliminary dirt 
moving. County Judge B r u p • 
Parker said this morning.

An 8 - cubic - yard carryall la 
moving dirt from the north side 
of toe building to fill In low 
places on the east side and two 
of the county’s road maintainors 
ere levelling it.

At its meeting Thursday th « . 
County Commissioner’s Court la 

plans that 
for shrub 

and tree planting and sprinkler 
s y s t e m  installation on t h • 
grounds.

The grounds will be landscaped 
to conform in contour and drain
age with toe small city park to 
the southeast.

838

Woman Fined for 
Stabbing Husband

A fine of »28 and costa 
laid on Mrsf Hazel Tucker,
S. Barnes, yesterday afternoon by 
Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry 
on charges of assault arising out 
of a knife wound Inflicted on her 
husband, Eugene Tucker, te g 
p. m. Friday.

Tucker was stabbed by h i t  
wife with a butcher knife during 
a family fracas that started a 
few minutes after Tucker ‘asked 
her to start making supper. The 
blade entered Tucker’s chest and 
came out at the shoulder. Ha 
was released after receiving med
ical treatment Friday night te a 
local hospital.

THE W EATHER
U. «. WEATHan BUntAU

warm in la si 
W<Hln««dsy fa 
In tempJratnr 
OKLAHOMA:

WEST TEXAS: Fair and not sa I warm this afternoon and tonight.
fair and not much change
urea.

■ k :  Pair today, tonight and
Wednesday.
4:0« a.m........... M 11:«
7 »0 a m.
« iso a.m.
#:00 a.m.
10:60 a.m. . . . .  44 ■Tomorrow's Sonriso ........... 7:64 a sa

Tomorrow's gunast . . . . . .  >:»» a w .
Frigid* irs home frees« avallato» 

now on payment plan. Bert A.
Howell. 118 N. Ward, ph. 188.

• est V» II -ww 9>H< ess*
:::: S ? £  E E  :::
a,,, 41 Test. Milt,

Fiesta Ware to beautiful 
a n d  p a sté is  te  L e w is  H w d .—ed «h

darks
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whxt «EMC-MBe» »'IM MlSSiNG) 
9«MCE TUt N GMT TH6r «
M OV I M E V A N  S A V E  H IM  A  
BODY BLOCK —  W IH E N ^  
M is B is c u it s  a r e d o e ^

. HE’ S A S  PU» C T U A U /T fs  
A S  THE Ft \ X . jm  /  l  \ 

i V w _ .  m o c y  ' r j f  /  I '

THAT STORY WIÜ.
% ^ s 5^

JtTTV B*W'£I _  » nV .

« ’a s ^ s f f l F-ÓoSt^ U

H ÉÜ
it a v  9.i*i — :

-he ha.n't give H C so  
much as O N t- yummy.' 
bone-rattlin' Kick/.r— 
Ac gotta tak<e stern r 
measures —  --------y

OH, THANK VOt UV KKÖMV-CS 
-AH  PECKANIZES THET <
Pu r p l e  v a  an . a t  t'o t h e r  
END OP IT MUST BE '«ANCY 
DAN'CLAMWINKLE.T y---- '

pu/T.v-Afr bin a-runnirr 
oger U'l heart out-but 
Jogpatcher ah was ^
t & a w

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

U & r a f fLEGGOi Y  TRY SMEMCIM* AWAY MAIM. 
TM TIRED \VOU LITTLE RUNT, AN* WELL 

A-BEIN' I RIDDLE YOU WITH LEAD]/,
pu sh ed  i , 1 - , - r r r M
around y U * . /

»LAZES) 
ROSITA.... 

IT'S WASH 
TUBBS,ALL 

RIGHT! the to
the fai 

But 1 
hue but 
to con 

/litt le  *  
Souri 

motion 
the he{ 
amount 
Ports t 
year’« 

"Neci 
•he rej

’RED RIDERrr>E. HONEST INDIAN " 
MD OMIT 60  TO JAIL 

IDKEEPPEACE 
tetlvsIEEM OUR PEOPLE

N f  RtTCHA HES 
A /l  GOTNPIHID 
i C \  OUTRIGHT
f e v V  NOW.' 1

flMDUIA 
REAl OUTLAW. 
/hE BETOtltfV

METER LET MC 
, DOWM.' HEU 
L ARREST TH’
? s - v  chief?

COtAIN WITH ME 
WH.L EOALOMÓ 
MATS N ("ROVIN' 
YOU DIDN'T ROD

“ Thit report card is too good— now my dad it going to i 
keep me at those books every minute expecting ms to j 

lead the elate!" <

'A picture that does justice to the subject ain’t enough 
>©c! What we want is one that shows a little mercy!'

WELL, I  GAN GIVE VtHJJ O K .
A DAYS WORK (  l*-*- 

DEUVERiMG coal TO I TAKE 
ÏT» MRS. CRABB ! r \ \ T  /

•N THOSE LARGE PIECES 
YOU DROPPED ON 
1 THE SIDEWALK • /

AH' THERE S A 
BITIN MVCVE 
\ YOU CAM HAVE 
A  TOO AS SOON j 
S \ A 5 I 6 C T  À 
i \ S r r  OUT!

THIS THING WORKS 
7  AWRAJLV HARD/ I \o's A V O I R  c * cm>Vm >

THWO'B VGQMRNM6
M O M  A « 1
ÔOLMÔ TO 01T TYÄOOGM 
TM't VAOMN* f

OANtVS 0VJT«90MM WOW 
AVL OV Ml« CLOTMt«'.90& S 
NRVb TO«WAV VA0C VIVEVA • 
OM ,AMO SO«T W O « V  r -  
CM«\9TWA9*. , . ■ i ii -M fll

T H e S E  PLAYFUL LITTLE TllcES A R E  
ELM O  AN D  Z INN IA  SNO O G LE, WILOA

TWty must have JustG e t — Th e  —  
n u m b e r - - -o f - - 

T H AT ---TR U C K  /

RELAX, FAT/ L 
GOTTA PE MY 

SHOELACE I

(H ankie
WINS

FIGHT AFTER 
FIGHT FOR 

SNAP SALES 
IN ORDER

TO PAY THE 
’HOSPITAL 

BILLS'
FOR TRACTS 

'AILING' 
MOTHER ...

BUT HIS FACE 
SHOWS THE HIOH 
COST OF SUCH i  
FIGHTING. RIMS /  
EXPERTS ARE « 
WONDERING MOW 
MUCH MOKE 
punishment s -

HE CAN -  r

WITH A JOLTING RIGHT 
TO TNI JAW ... A LEFT'

, —AND ANOTHER RIGHT/ 
V-. A KNOCKOUT A WEEK 
\\ -  THAT'S FRANKIE'S 
¿ J i .  RECORD SO FAR/ j

DON'T YOU READ THE MONTE, WHAT A HO BET 15 SILLY. Y O U  W IN ,
M Y  D t A R I

«W Ol I .3 91 LIT, T
CORROSA. M Y 8 6 - 1  
loved/ A n d  t h is  o n e  

IS DOUBLE OR J  
NOTHING. N O W  ^  

W A K H  THE DOOR. 1 
AND SEE WHO A 

r COME5 THROUGH. />

WHAT'5 « 
60IN6 0N?

SILLY BET/BESIDES, 
I JUST WON 1100 

TROM YOU A A 
.MINUTE AGO/ J

PA PER S? THIS IS MRS, 
VAN  CLEVE'S SU P E R - 

SWANK CHARITY BA IL.
. HIGH SASSIETY STUEF.

Qut there 
are just 
as many BUTCH... LET'S

> s e e  you e r r i  
\ t h a t  o n e ! )

'characters' 
in h igh  

society as 
any other 
society.

IS THAT YOU TOOTING 
— r t h a t  t h i n g  ?  - T -

YEAH, QOC! 
A IN T  I 

TERRIFIC?

Ht CAFTE»TY?

LAST JA N U A P V  VOU 
RESOLVED TO  KEEP YOUR 
NAILS C L E A N  AND VOUVE 
. K E P T  YOUR W ORD!

NOW,
WASN

« pi r p-vuy v r  tvrj,
rAR LVLE! THAT'S ONE 
R ESO LUTIO N  YOU . 

D I D N ' T
—U fh it '.B R E A K < /i /I
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, 'WEDDING VOWS SAID IN PERRYTON CHURCH
•?

Studente of Miss McCue Present Original Piai 
At Meeting of Twentieth Century Culture Club

I

I f *
I

MR. AND MRS. HARRY YOUNGBLOOD, who were married in the Church of 
Christ at Perryton Saturday evening, Nov. 19. Mrs. Youngblood is the former Miss 
Patrecia Ann Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Henry of Perryton, and a 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Short. Mr. Youngblood is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Youngblood o f Pleasanton. The young couple honeymooned 
in New Mexico and Colorado, and will liv e  in Fort Worth.

I

Plunging Neckline 
jD n  Way Oift, Says 

Fashion Expert
p #  '  By BOB THOMAS

>  HOLLYWOOD — (/p) -  Here’s 
1 bad news (or the men who have

been delightfully bug-eyed over 
the ladles' plunging necklines: 
the fashion Is on the way out.

But here's a silver lining for 
husbands: their wives will be able 
la convert to I960 fashions with 

/little  expanse.
Source of this glittering infor

mation la waspish Edith Head, 
the hep fashion designer at Par
amount. She is Just back from 
Faria where she previewed next 
year’s designs.
,. “ Necklines are going to plunge,“  
she reported, "but only from side 
to side. NO'more bare bosoms, but 
there will be bare shoulders. In 
other words, clothes will be more 
provocative and less obvious.”

Mias Head, who is busy design
ing clothes for Nancy Olson and 
Ruth Hussey In ."Mr M u s i c , ”  
said the purpose of I960 dresses 
will be to men, not just whistles, 
whistles. -
t “ Tbe plunging neckline a n d  
aplit skirt may be okay for Sat
urday night at the comer drug- 
store,”  she declared. "But they 
are becoming pasae in c i r c l e s  
Where women dress in good taste.

“ Nest year s styles will be 
slim and draped, with lots of ma
terial but no padding or stuffing. 
Briefly, girls will again be girls 
— not upholstered clothes horses 
with square shoulders and decep-

Love Birds

*0

V  .

S t. Joseph
ASPIRIN

—I t i  grain tab
le t s .  B asy  fq r

— I•asy for child to 
«aka. Only lie. I

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
This handsome a n d  unusual 

chair s^  la easy crocheting and 
such fascinating work you’ll bo 
sorry when It’s completed. In
cluded with the instruction la an 
actual slie picture of the head 
piece. Give your upholstered fur
niture new charm with this pro-' 
teotlve and stunning set.

Pattern No. MOO consists of 
complete crocheting Instructions, 
stitch illustrations, material re
quirements and finishing direc
tions. actual size picture of head 
piece.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1190 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N.Y.

Skelly-Schafer 
Club at Meeting
The home of Mrs. I. A. Ingram 

was meeting place for the Skelly- 
Schafer Club, with Mrs. L. Bar
rett as co-hostess.

Peanut pal gifts were ex
changed and a Christmas party 
was planned.

Attending were M rs.'Fred Gan
nett, Mrs. Bob Heaton, Mrs. L. C. 
Karlin. Mrs. Roy Carr. ' Ml«. 
Vem Werth, Mrs. B 'A . Wesner. 
Mrs. L. D. Cowart, Mrs. R. E. 
McAllister. Mrs. Russ Field, Mrs. 
Charles Slavens, Mrs. Russell 
Veal, Mrs. Helen Scott, M r a. 
Monty Agee and Mrs. L l o y d  
Wells.

There were two out of town 
guests, Mrs. Gene Karlin of Ama
rillo and Mrs. E. L. Johnson of 
Oklahoma City.

The Twentieth Century Culture
Club held the annual Thanksgiv
ing luncheon Tuesday. Ncrv. 8 ,  
at the Country Club with Mrs. 
Earle 8cheig, Mrs. E. O. Wedge- 
worth, Mrs. Jack Merchant and 
Mr*. Jeff Bearden aa hostesses.

Following the luncheon the stu
dents of Mias Frances McCue of 
Horace Mann 8choól gave a 
"The Story of Thank ' 

by Mias McCue 
five students took part in the play, 
which Included scenes showing 
the first Thanksgiving, our free- 

of worship, settling of the 
Old West, and scenes from the 
pages of our best loved American 
writers. The play andad w i t h  
group singing. Mrs. John Bran 
' un assisted.

Mrs. G. L. Crsdduck gave a
short review of the book, “‘Words 
to Uva By”  edited by William 
Nichols.

During the business session fol
lowing the program, Mrs. W. B. 
Weatherred reportad the c l u b  
will sponsor a  rummage sale an 
Pec 6. in the building next door 
to the Hilaon Hotel.

Members present were Mr s .
L. N. Atchinson, Mrs. G. L. Crad- 
duck. Mrs. J« R. Donaldson, Mrs.
M. P. Downs. Mrs. M. K Grif
fith, Mrs Rufe Jordan, Mr s .  
Leslie Hart, Mrs. Huelyn Lay cock, 
Mrs. Myles Morgan, Mrs. E. E. 
Shelhamer, Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, Mrs. W. B. Weatherred, Mrs. 
L. J. Zachry, Mrs. Julian Key, 
Mrs. F. E. Leech, one guest, Mrs. 
C. D. Cradduck and tha hostess-

About 89 percent ot the surface 
of Greenland Is covered with Ice.

Birthday Dinner 
Honors Visitors

Mrs. C. E. Farmer and Mrs. 
Ray Bell were hostesses at a 
birthday dinner given 111 t h e  
home of Mrs. Farmer, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ward of Well 
lngton on Nov. 30.
* An autumn theme was carried 

out in decorations.
those attending were Mr. and 

Mrs. Everett Ward; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Clarence Ward arid chil
dren, Oinny, Barbara and Kerry; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ward and 
children, Billie Sue and Douglas, 
all of WeUlngton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Ward and children, Barry 
and Penny, Shamrock; J a c k i e  
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. B u d d y  
Francis and daughter, Unda, Mr. 
and Mi*. Carl Hartsog and chil
dren, Gregg and Harriet, all of 
Pampa, and Mrs. Lsola Van of 
8ulphur Springe.

Husbands Guests 
At Dinner oi 
Thursday Club

y,\ WHEELER —(Special)— Mem
ber» of the Thursday Review 
Club were hostesses to a  dinner
honoring their husbands a n d  
guests recently to the Wheeler 
School cafeteria. '

Mrs. Lowell Pendleton, presi
dent. gave tha opening welcome, 
and Joe Rogers gave the Invoca
tion. tha Thanksgiving d i n n e r  
was served buffet style. Colored 
leaves, nuts and fruit wars used 
as table decorations.

Favors of miniature radios car
ried out the theme of the pro
gram, as the after dinner events 
Included a “ radio program”  under 
tha direction of Mrs. Earl Barnes. 
The program was sponsored by 
“ Goody Goody Garlic,”  and had 
Mrs. Roy Ford, Ralph Roblaon 
and Harvey Wright giving sing
ing commercials. Mr s .  W. A. 
Goad. Jr., gave the newa of local 
Interest, and Harvey Wright and 
Ralph Robison also added to the 
show.

Following the “ radio program’ 
Mrs. Roy Ford rase by candle 
light tha Club Collect, and Mrs. 
Carroll Pendleton gave "W1U You 
Love Me When I ’m Old,”  follow
ed by the soft music of “ Always."

Attending tha dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilton CaUan, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Holt, Jr.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Pendleton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Goad, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Robison, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Wright, and Mr. and MM. J. C. 
Howell.

Mr. and Mr*. Joa Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Pendleton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carol Pettit, Mr. and 
Mrs: Lester Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Trimble, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Earl Barnes. Mrs. W. O. Carrick, 
Glenns Hefley, Wilma Hafley, 
Mrs. Robert Blackwell. Vondell 
Starkey and Ralph Wheat.

House Wanning 
Given lor 
G. F. Alexanders

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Alexander, 
ware gtVpn a house warming re
cently at their new home at 
t o o  Bait Francis. Close friends 
and relatives called, b r i n g i n g  
many gifts to tha honored couple 

rheas present were M r /  and 
Mrs. H. M. Hassell, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L. B. Hale. Mr. and Mr*. 
Jim Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Carruth, Mr. and Mrs. l a m
Coberly, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

ibbe. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
umon, Mr. and Mrs. E d d  

Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Davenport and daughters, Jennie 

id Marilyn.
Mrs. Willie Carruth, Mr. and 

Mrs. Alvin Flak, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Waters and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cart Hartsog.

,  f'om en ó
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VISION TESTS •
Twenty-nine states have no 

laws requiring virion teats In 
schools, according to tha American 
Optometrie Association.

J. B. Lynn (Radio's Uncle Jay) 
Speaker at NS A Dinner Wednesday
The fourth annual dinner given 

by the Top o ’ Texas chapter of 
National Secretaries Association

committee, 1 
ha* charge <
Mias Jackie Crains to proer vt l f- 
chairman. Mias Helen Duldey to 
chairman of the decorations com*
mlttee.

win be at tha Country Club at 
T:30 Wednesday evening. At this 
yearly event tha NBA* members’ 
bosses and their wives are guests 
of honor.

This year’s speaker will be J. B.
Lynn of Amarillo, known to radio 

aa "Uncle Jay”  of Bu
tton KONC. While In Pampa Mr.
Lynn will be tha guest of George 
8. Vineyard.

Also on tha program Wednesday 
evening will be dance numbers 
by Jean Willingham’s dance stu
dents and dinner music by Jack 
Andrews at the solovox.

Mrs. Minnie Barnes, local NBA 
president, will give the address 
of welcome, and Miss Nancy Sul
livan, vice president, will act aa , .
toastmistress. Mrs. Doris Lively Chapman and Mr. and M r a, 
la chairman of the arrangements D’Spain.

Harris D'Spains
c

Hosts at Dinner
KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris D Spaln gave 
a dinner recently In thetr home 
In honor of the Kells rvllto School 
faculty and the board members 
and their wives. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walls, 
Mrs. Mildred Schrugga, Mr. amT I 
Mrs. J. O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Holly, Mr. and Mrs. Brent

A  W ORLD OF THRIFTY GIFTS
--<s

QUICK PUDDING 
To make a quick upside down 

pudding, melt about a quarter, 
cup of butter or margarine in a || 
baking dish or old-f*«hioned Iron i1 
skillet. Sprinkle with about a cup 
of brown sugar. Add well drain
ed canned pears, cut aide down. 
Pour over a package of ginger-j 
bread mix (mixed according to ‘ 
package dtrqctions) and bake.

D R . A . L. L A N E
. (CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas
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Here's an ALL-YEAR Gift 
That W ill Please Them All

C H R I S T M A S
BUYS!

SM AR T POUCHES FROM \
PENNEY’S WORLD OF THRIFTY GIFTS I

. . .  in wonderful, wipe-clean plattic calf! She’ ll love th«, 

f o o d  n ew  shapes they come in . . .  their well-bred a ir . . . ,  

their elastic good look*—plus all the extra apecial “ fixing*”  

like aippera, mirrors, and mirror pocket»! !■ b ro w n , 

b lock , red , o r  g reen . Typical cash-and-carry buy»!

r

i » 
■ *

. .

Wnc* roc »re not feeling well and are tempted t* bay 
tome remedy for which great claim» are made, ask you* 
•elf a few simple question». What is the background ef 
the manufacturer of the remedy? Has he been educated 
In mediane, pharmacy, or chemistry? Are the *»■«— made 
for hie remedy baaed on scientific fact? la it not poeeible 
that yen have been influenced by exaggerated »tetemente? 
Don’t risk your health by experimenting with mritiriaee 
gf unknown value. Consult your physician. He alone is 
qualified to advise you in matters pertaining to health. If 
h* proscribes, bring hie prescription to us. Iterili ha filled 
promptly with the finest ingredients obtainable.

Father, M other, 
Sitter, B rother; 
ANY relative or  
friend  will wel
com e a Christmas 
Gift Subscription  
to this new» pa per

.AXH yv,

HOME NEWS—in the welcome form oi a yocir'a gilt
subscription to this newspaper—is a happy and 

thrifty answer to the question of what to give several rela
tives and friends on your Holiday list. For such a gift 
does far more than express your sincere good wishes for 
a Merry Christmas Day—it provides a whole year's en
joyable reading of the favorite newspaper from "back 
home.”

In the Christmas mail, each person you designate will 
receive a colorful greeting card announcing your gift 
subscription. Then, a copy of the newspaper will arrive 
every day, filled with all the news, pictures, columns, 
comics and features which everyone will enjoy. Long 
after other Christmas gifts are forgotten, it will be a daily 
reminder of your love or friendship.

And, it's so easy for you to order! Just fill out the cou
pon below and hand it to your carrier-boy next time he 
oqjlecto, or mail it to our Circulation Department.

Use Coupon to Order Giit Subscriptions NOW

It/' *.
o ^ >

Your Name ..  
Your Address

SEND PAMPA NEW S TO—
Name 
Address .

!

l i t  W . DNOSMILL PHONE M0

I ' RfUVRR

Town ............................................ .. S ta te .........................
GIVE THIS COUPON TO YOUR CARRIER BOY OR 

MAIL TO CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

ïïht Pampa Daily News

Chocolate
Cherries

Gift for the family! Top 
quality cherries cordial- 
ed in vanilla cream. Pen
ney’» own brand *— un
matched for nutritious 
goodness. 1-lb. box.

U S E 0  U

Musical 
Powder Boxes

She lifts its cover and it 
plays her favorite tune! 
Handsomely m a d e  in 
brightly colored metal. 
What lovelier gift for 
your lady? It’s budget- 
priced at Penney’»!

Luxurious 
Lace Cloths

Here’s just what she 
needs to set a festive 
holiday table! And »he’ll 
cherish her lovely lace 
eloth for years. Choice o f 
designs. Comes boxed.

22 MORE 
SHOPPING 

DAYS UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS

L A Y - Á W A Y

im



Injuries Hit Harvesters! Smith and 
Holt Forced to Become Spectators

*  *  ♦ *  *  * *  4  *

Coyotes Planning to Upset' 
Harvesters for Second Time

attack which It lacked at; passing
(the \tlme of the tiret meeting.

By BILL GUNKS
Wichita Drily Time. | of thill came in the lm-

WICHITA FALLS — (8pecial|— portent Wichita Fall* - Vernon 
»trident cry of "Beat Pam- tilt on which the outcome of 

pa !" echoed across the confines t*,e District ^-AA depended
of Coyote Stadium for the sec
ond time this 1949 grid season 
a s . the 38-boy football forces of 
Wichita Falls High School open
ed the week's practice sessions 
Monday afternoon.

■On that first occasion the Coy- difference 
qtes were well on their way to I 21-14. 
racking up their brilliant recordj Last Thursday the Coyotes won

Vernon would be the team prep- 
ping today for the bl-district 
contest against Pampa except for 
three aerials — all finding their 
mark in touchdown territory—off

be ready too.
“ It promises to be an awfully 

good game,”  predicted the high 
school mentor. "Pampa has lm 
proved tremendously and I believe 
the Coyotes have materially im
proved since the first meeting be 
tween the teams.

All hands were on deck and in 
good physical condition when the 
Pack opened Its practice sessions

Bill Waggoner's buggywhip arm. Monday. Beyond the usual bruises
suffered In a game, the CoyotesThe three passes represented the 

in the final s c o r e .

their final regular-season game 
by drubbing Graham, 39-7. It 
served to f u r t h e r  accentuate 
Wichita Falls' domination of 2- 
AA which has found the Coyotes
taking the title for the past six i spending the night in Pampa.

a hard-earned 14-6 decision, They years in succession. The Coyotes will return to
knew they had been through a I Head Coach Joe Golding said I Wichita Falls sometime l a t e  
gruelling fracas. And they expect there would be little deviationj Friday night following the after-

of 10 victories against no defeats. 
Pampa at the time also had an 
undefeated, untied record. When 
the smoke of the firing cleared 
off that Friday night the Coyote 
grtdders walked off the field with

emerged from the Graham fracas 
in tip-top shape.

Coach Golding reported that the 
squad would hold its regular 
workouts through Wednesday 

It will leave Wichita Falla
Thursday morning, arriving some 
time late that afternoon a n d

more of the same when they 
tangle with the Harvesters this 
Friday after-noon.

About the only difference be
tween the Coyote squad which 
early In the season turned back 
Pampa and the one today is 
that the team which took to the 
practice field Monday afternoon 
now has a wealth of experience

from workouts in other weeks, I noon tilt.
with about half the time given! The ticket sale has been very 
over to the Coyote bag of tricks j slow, according to school authoP- 
in offensive play and the other | ities, although interest in the 
half to study and scrimmage! outcome of the tilt la high. The 
against Pampa's set of plays. j situation of the ticket sale is be- 

Coach Golding promised that the lieved to have been brought about 
Pack would be ready for one of by the fact that the game Is 
its toughest games Friday. And| being run off in the afternoon— 
at the same time he sounded a at a time when businesses hers

back of It — plus a forward note of caution that Pampa wouldlare all open.

Harvesters No. 37, the SWCs Brightest 
CoyotesTMrd War, Ends Career This Week

DALLAS — id’ Port Arthur 
finished the 1949 Schoolboy foot
ball season rated the best team 
in Texas.

Sports writers voting in the Dal
las' News final poll gave the 
powerful Yellowjackets 211 points 
to 198 for second place Lubbock.
/  Wichita Falls, Corsicana, Mar
shall, Abilene, Austin. Highland 
Park (Dallas), Thomas Jefferson

Ky HAROLD V. KATIJFF
DALI.AS — IJPi — Next 8atur 

day afternoon, a* the mighty le
gions of Notre Dame *roll against 
Southern Methodist In the Cotton 
Bowl, Doak Walker, a legend of 
football, plays his last c o l l e g e  
game.

The most publicised youngster 
in Southwest Confemce history

tSan Antonio) and Pampa round- \ ~ the 8rea|el,t drawing c a r d  
•d out the top ten teams. j  ? “ *** ■P°rt* ever knew -  will
' The second ten was made u p 1« ' ‘  out » k* h<’ alway*
of Brsckenridge, Galveston, Pari*. wanted to;  lh* K^atest
San Jacinto (Houstoni, Sunset team ln ,oolbal1 
♦Dallas), Paschal (Fort Worth), The Doaker was a little sad to- 
pdessa. Grand Prairie, Conroe and! day as he talked about his four
Texarkana.

!• BOW LING
‘  LEDERS JEWELRY
Baxter ...........  17« 1 f»K 117 471Urin imi u ........ Hi7 J 62 I
Tho^pHon ....... . 140 If.f. |x:t
Howell ............. 17:4 17 . l!»6
Könnt/ ........... 1 *40 1X1 17**
Handicap ........ . . fi f> f>
Total ............... 8ft 1 H.tti Hilf»

COFFEY PONTIAC 
Mltchftll ...........  zoo u:: 2 ft 4
('aidwell .......... . IX ft 17!* I.M
JohiiHon ......... , 124 130 i;«í»Dummy ...........
Za« hry ........... .Murphy ...........

, 1Ò9
’ ’ VhV

i :.!* 
i:.4 170

Total ............... Hi. 1 8*!.’. nu
DR.

Huff ...............
PEPPER

mi i ;*7 1X1
Dummy . 1M» 160 1 HO
Kuc-hellD .......... 122 132 161
MoCartt .......... 1 !».ri 177 ’ m
liar rah ........... Ifdi 161 121
Handicap ........ .. 1 2 12 12
Total .............. 7'.", 7!*!» 827

DUENKEL . CARMICHAEL
Lana ............... 1f.t 1*2 HR
Dimnkel Jr. .. I'd* 150 lui
Dtmnkel Hr. .. lf>2 161 14«
Kvnim ............. . 17L' ir.n 1 78
Me Kail ........... 1.6 1 17 i:r.
Tula! ............... 80S 800 727

| great years with Southern Meth 
j odist . . . All-America . , . No. 
37 . . . The associations 

Hr said thoss associations — 
j coaches, players — both team
mates and opponents — were the 
main reasons he'd like to Just 
go on playing college football.

But it's been a pretty l o n g  
road, hirteen years he's played 
the game — Junior high school,

spondence. So haa his girl friend, 
Norma Peterson, and pis sister 
Pat. But every bit of mail, every 
telegram had to be answered. 
That'e what Walker wanted. No 
one ever was turned down for an 
autograph or a picture. 8MU turn
ed out pictures of the Doaker by 
the thousands.

Miss Hemlett »aid the Doaker 
averaged 15 fan letters a d a y
during the football season, a half- 
dozen a day the rest of the year.

Walker never got a swelled head 
over all the national adulation. 
If he had even pointed that way 
there were factors that would 
have brought him down. H i a 
teammates always kidded the 
Doaker. They loved the guy and 
wanted him to be All-America but 
they nrver looked upon him as a 
god like the other folks. Just 
yesterday ln practice, Paul Page, 
a former teammate now in pro 
football, was observing as the 
Doaker did some punting. "You 
must think you’re All-America or 
something or have a drag with

high school, college, ln the serv- the coaches," Page grinned. "Why 
ice. One hundred and t h 1 r t y | i < an k|ck a football better than 
games 806 hours. j you with this game leg.”  Page

Football won't end for t h e  showed a foot with a cast on it, 
Doaker Saturday though. As soon a memento of the current profes-

•“  | an the last gun fires, the profes 
I sional teams will be after him 

47«. That's the understanding he has 
with them, that they won't even 

,«i \ talk to him about a  contract until 
4;'i | he has wound up his c o l l e g e  

2,̂ 5 String.
Detroit of the National Football 

J«i | League and Cleveland of the All- 
459 America Conference own draft 
Mu ! rights to him He Isn't sure he'll

PAMPA DRV CLEANERS
Gilmore ... ......  130 1 16 166 «C!
Dummy ... ......  I5f. 155 155 465
B. Ormaoti ... .  168 115 141 425
lurch«* __  102 120 165 477__  1*0 185 21** 584
TOI al ....... . . . .  834 722 *37 2393
Donnell ...

CABOT
....... 179 158 155 492

Dummy ... ......  131 131 131 393
Hamilton . ........ 93 14!* 153 401
Lawson ... ....... 1C 170 169 482
lira ka ....... ....... Jfd* 21« 193 568
Handicap .. ........  12 12 12 MTotal ....... . .. .  72» 836 *13 2372

Ba rent hin
CITY DRUG
__  1*6 1X9 149 4*4Pouncey .. . .. .  159 17« 144 479

Friar ...... 185 1X9 ÎÜ?But nam ... . . . . .  154 200 168
Henxhaw . __  ir.4 182 127 463
Total ....... . ... 774 932 777 2483

CABOT SHOPS INC
Gray ....... 167 181 53*
Ht everta . . . ....... 99 139 141 379
Smith-....... 144 17* ivi
Ryan ....... . . . .  17* 167 181 52«
Harrlxtm .. . . . .  159 185 127 171
Handicap . ........  » 9 !» 27
Total ....... . . . .  *06 *11 *17 2131

sional season.
Then there's some of the mall. 

Miss Hamlett was chuckling over 
a Utter that came to Coach 
Matty Bell. “ I wish you would 
send rrte a picture of Doak Walker, 
one of the players on your foot
ball team.”  the letter said. Miss 
Hamlett emphasized ths words 
'•one of the players."

And there are letters of apology 
,!■•„! Play wilh cither but he does say for neglect. One of them read like 
' |h« 'd kinda llkc “ » (five the pro|thiB. - j  am j  have not

game a fling His friends think Jie I written you this week. But I've 
should. And they mention fabulous | |)(,en busy.''
contracts. It seems no one thinks The Doaker and his helpers 
he ought to even talk to a pro, have answered them all. Every-

less body who ever wanted anything 
from Walker got It.

Quarterback

-  by Twisted Knee
The Pampa Harvesters returned 

to practice yesterday afternoon 
and had a very rough time of It. 
The workout was devoted to of
fense, the running of soma new 
pUys and polishing old o n e  a. 
Nothing seemed to go right for 
the Green and Gold. The blocking 
was still at a minimum; players 
were missing their signals and 
their assignments; and things 
just went bad all day.

Added to That were three in
juries. Perhaps the most serious 
was a knee injury to Carroll 
Smith. Senior quarterback who 
has handled all of the offensive 
work this season. He received a 
slightly twisted knee in the Bor- 
ger game which at the U m e  
wasn't considered serious. But to
day he found it impossible to 
pivot out of the quarterback posi
tion and consequently had to lay 
out of practice. Dick Cook, second 
string signal-caller and f i r s t  
string linebacker, w o r k e d  in 
Smith's spot.

James Holt, first-string right

2Th t {fattura
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A R R E N ’S 
ARM UP

as ws

The boss said that I could have Monday o ff while I 
sweated out a halfback for the Harvesters of the mid-1960s. 
So I ’m really going to take it o ff and let you folks by 
easy tonight.'

I do want to thank all of the fine folks who sent flow 
ers, cards and congratulations to the wife and me upon 
the arrival of the young ’un. Everything was very much 
appreciated. '* .

Especially do I want to thank the doctors, the nurses 
and the crew here at The News. Your help has speeded
my recovery considerably.

Pulled Muscles and Colds 
Plague Mighty Lefors Bucs

-  m  -  T a  •
impioi

Irish of
today

Notra Dam« draw ITS of MS 
first place votes and a  t  
total of 2,401 potato ta the 
and final Associated Pries poll of 
football writers and 
across the nation.

Although Notre Dame, 
en over a 37-game stretch, still 
has to play Southern 
Saturday, most of the

It’s Lefors against
guard, came up with a b a d  Friday afternoon at the new foot- 
shoulder that was too sore to hold

club owner with a figure 
than *25.000 a year.

The Doaker didn’t mention any

play

players will get part of the gate 
receipts. Walker said it would be 
maybe *2,000 each. He thinks 
he'll play in the Senior Bowl.

The Doaker said he wasn't go-

shoulder pads, and he was just a 
spectator at the workout.

Hugh Gracey, reserve halfback, 
was kicked in the knee .during 
the workout, and also became a 
spectator.

Of the three, Gracey appears to 
be the most liable to be back ln 
action again today. How long Holt 
and Smith will be out is un
known. Smith will put a brace 
on his knee and try operating 
with it in that condition. Pampa 
hopes will take a big fall if he 
is unable to play next Friday. 
He has easily turned in t h e  
finest performance of any quar
terback in District 1-AA this sea
son.

Holt has taken heat treatments 
for his shoulder and as soon as 
the soreness can be worked out 
he will be back in there. Until that 
time his spot in the lineup will 
be plugged by Jimmy Campbell.

The Coyotes will come to town 
riding high atop a 10-game win 
streak that has made them one 
of the four undefeated Class AA 
football teams in the state. They 
have run up 315 points to their 
opponents' 54. Of the 54 the 
Harvesters accounted for but ■ 
in their previous meeting.

The Coyotes’ record to d a t e  
shows the following results: Coy
otes 32, Denison 6; Coyotes 14, 
Breckenrldge 7; Coyotes 33, Abi
lene 7: Coyotes 14, Pampa 6; Coy
otes 53, Fleetra 0; Coyotes 14, 
Highland Park 7; Coyotes 89, 
Quanah 0; Coyotes 3«. Childress 
0: Coyotes 21, Vernon 14; Coyotes 
39. Graham 1.

Outside of ths meeting between 
the two teams, which the Coyotes 
won 14-4, the only other mutual 
foe ths two teams have met this 
season is Vernon, and the Har
vesters managed to alip past the 
Lions 8-7 on the strength of a 
safety. .

The Harvesters will definitely 
have to be at their peak for the 
Friday game or they will find 
themselvea sitting on the side
lines watching the rest of the 
field battling for the state title 
the following week. And t h e  
Harvesters would certainly like 
the honor of meeting the Lubbock 
Westerners In the quarterfinals. 
It would afford them a good 
chance to seek a victory over the 
only other team that haa defeat
ed them this season.

Against the Coyotes Friday aft
ernoon the Harvesters will also 
place their undefeated-at-h o m e 
record on the line. To date they 
have taken five straight wins on 
their home field, including the 
all-important one over the Ama
rillo Sandies. A victory Friday

ball field in Amarillo. The infect
ing will determine who is going 
to advance on to the third round 
of the fight for the state Class 
A football title.

The meeting will also be a 
match between the two strongest 
Class A football teams In the 
state, and the title could w e l l  
hang in the balance of this gam«.

The Pirates will not be in 
top shape. They came through 
the fray with Phillips without 
any serious injuries but lo(s of 
minor ones and may not be 
ready for the .Wildcats. T h e  
Pirates looked exceptionally fine 
in their 42-28 win over t h e

Littlefield Blackhawks last Saturday, a n d  
with that type pf ball this week
end should be hard to beat.

The Wildcats from Littlefield 
also possess a terrific scoring 
machine. They are heavier, / on 
the average, in the line and the 
backfield. They possess s p e e d  
comparable to that of the Pirate 
backfield. They have shown ter
rific fight ail season long. Which 
all adds up to a fine ball game 
on Friday afternoon.

Leading the Wllcats w i l l  be 
180-pound Tommy Bailes, a bone
crushing halfback. In the bi-dis- 
trict tilt with Spur last weekend 
he carried the ball 11 times and 
averaged better than 1» y a r d s

Berry Takes 
Two Crowns

DALLAS — </P) 
Texas Christian’s

Lindy Berry, 
"busiest man

per try. But he wasn't the only 
Wildcat back that gave the Bull
dogs trouble.

Charles Askew, Gene Renfro, 
Stephen Brock, Frank Gage and 
Donald Crossley also shared the 
glory of the Wildcats’ 47-14 vic
tory. Coach J. S. Fikes has a 
terrific scoring machine d o w n  
there and he definitely plans to

in football," was the only South- tuJ71 ** loose this weekend 
west Conference player to take . But ° v‘ ‘r at Defoes the Pirates
two statistical Miles this season. have t*'eir ° wn ideas They have

Berry led the passers with 1445 8 school that had to be
yards on 104 completions out of voted mto clasa A because it

Life will be pretty hum-drum 
He just said he might for lis ter  Jordan, SMU's pub- 
. . In fact, he's pretty liclty man, with the Doaker gone, 

sure ne will. f j  Lester can get a little sleep now.
But Walker is due to turn pro But do you think he cares about 

before the pro clubs can sign having been disturbed so much
him to a contract. He’s been In- and having had to work so hard? would certainlv hein 
vited to play ln the Senior Bowl; - Doak walker dr,w at least! Wn,y helP-
at Jacksonville, Fla. There the|250.U00 fans into the stadium this]

season alone," Jordan, who also 
is business manager of athletics I 
and looks after the financing, I 
points out. |

"Everybody sure has been
spring.

KÍ
Spindletop Bowl 
Texas Rose Bowl Set

BEAUMONT — (jPj — Lamar 
Junior College of Beaumont will 
play Georgia Military C o l l e g e  
here Dec. 16 in the Spindletop 
Bowl. The Cardinals on Dee. 9 
will meet Pearl River Junior Col
lege ln the Memorial Bowl at 
Jackson. Miss.

When the Southern Methodist- 
Notre Dame game is over and 
75,000 fans have seen him against 

j  the top team of football he'll be 
through as an amateur.

Walker also has been Invited I out 
to play ln the East-West game j practlc# field.
and In the Blue-Gray game. But _______________
he's already played in the East- j  .  . .  — ,
West and he's already been In two 1 A f iU S lO n g S  U p d l  L O J C  
Cotton Bowl games. ' C « « » « «  T n a i o k l

I hear pro football is plenty |3 e o w n  l O m g n T

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 I . Cuyler Phone »08

Auto A Personal Signature

SMU, the fans and the sports 
writers. And now I'm going to 
to play against Notre Dame in 
my laet game . .

The Doaker coughed a little and 
shook hands with the writer. "Be 
seeing you." hs said as he went 

out to thethe door and

plenty
tough,”  said the Doaker, "but I 
sure love to play football.”

! Southern Methodist's athletic 
office 1ms been pretty well taxed 
the past three years to take care ketball season against East Texas 
of all tffe folks wanting pictures State ln Longview's new *500,000 
and autographs of Walker. Aline i gymnasium.
Hamlett, office secretary, has! The gym seats 5,500 and la the 
handled a lot of Walker's cot re- third largest In Texas.

LONGVIEW — (JP) — In the 
first appearance of a Southwest 
Conference team here, Southern 
Methodist tonight opens the has-

S P E C I A L
' i
y  f ) ' \

N O T I C E !
DUE TO THE FACT THAT BILLIE IS E X 

PECTING IN MARCH OR APRIL AND A L ’S 
HEALTH HASN'T IMPROVED. OUR PH YSI

CIAN HAS ADVISED US TO LEASE OR SELL 
THE SOUTHERN CLUB.

Mi
F O { t  F U L L  D E T A I L S  

S È E  ;

W A D E  T H O M A S S O N

Fraser-R ankln  B ld f .

* ' * A
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Latest Figures 
N am e 28 Bowls

NEW YORK — (JP) — Bowls, 
bowls, bowls. And more bowls.
Where's the end?

Every year ws lose some and, 1934 to 1441 
gain some but still wind up with 
a little bit more.

Today, at last count, there are 
27—no, wait a minute. H e r e  
comes another. Make that 28.
Last year there were 20.

Gone are the Delta in Mem
phis, the Dixie and Vulcan Bowls 
In Birmingham. Whatever became 
of the Oil Bowl? The Camelia?

But others have popped up 'in 
their stead, like the Gold Dust 
Bowl at Vallejo, Calif., and the 
Senior Bowl at Jacksonville, FlaJ

They're named for almost e v -1 
erything under the sun -even for| 
the sun. That one's in El Paso,
Texas.

They're named for flowers, like, 
the Rose in Pasadena and Orange 
Blossom in Miami, and for things 
to eat—the Orange. Sugar. Raisin,
Tangerine and Salad.

When things get tough there's 
s  bow! gem» dedicated to your 
favorite stogie—the Cigar Bowl at 
Tampa, Fla. — or your ice box — 
the Refrigerator Football Game 
at Evansville, Ind.

throws and he was the total 
offense leader with 1702 yards on 
350 plays

Geno Mazzantl of Arkansas may 
be ths leading ball-carrier. The 
big Razorback fullback finished 
with 743 yards on 123 carries and 
unless Kyle Rote of Southern 
Methodist,makes 82 yards against 
Notre Dame Saturday in the final 
game of the season will have 
the championship.

Rote is the only player among 
the leaders in any department that 
has another game to go.

Rote leads the punters with 
an average of 43.4 yards on 17 
boots while teammate Doak Walk
er Is second with 41.7 on 23 
kicks.

Ben Procker, Texas wingman. 
Is the pass-catcher of the year. 
He gathered in 43 for 724 yards 
and six touchdowns. Morris Bailey 
of Texas Christian was second ln 
yards with 502 but was third in 
the number of _  passes caught 
J. D. Ison of 
for 487 yards.

Bobby Dillon of Texas leads the 
punt-returners with an average of 
19.0 on 11 runs. Berry is second 
with 17.« on 19.

In team offense and defense 
Texas leads. The Longhorns 
romped for 382 yards per game 
compared to 353 for Rice and 
held the opposition to 206 per 
game. Baylor is second ln de
fense with 227.

Runner-up to Mazzanti in ball- 
carrying is Gordon Wyatt of Rice 
with 704 yards on 137 runs. Sec
ond in passing is Adrian Burk of 
Baylor with 1428 yards on 110 
connections in 191 throws.

was too small to demand a berth. 
But now that the Bucs have 
gotten into the playoffs t h e y  
won't quit. Last weekend they 
learned a lot.

It was the first day game of 
the year for the charges of Coach 
James Love, and though t h e y  
nearly melted under the hot sun, 
they ehquld be in better shape 
this weekend because of that 
game last Saturday.

In last week’s game Love used 
but two substitutions and this 
lack of reserves would normally 
handicap any coach. But t h e  
Pirate athletes have been in such 
fine condition that playing a full 
game doesn't bother them a n y  
more than walking down stairs
does the normal person. B u t  
unless they can shake the aching 
muscles and bad colds resulting 
from the Phillips game t h e y  
might be in trouble on Friday.

___ Syracuse University’s boxing
Baylor "snaradT"« * ¡ “ 2 ?  champions will

be host to the national Intercol
legiate tournament, March 10 and 
11, 1950.

Two Texans 
Named Little 
All-America

NEW YORK — Utt — Two Tex- 
ans made the Associated Praai 
Little All-America annotmeed to
day.

They arc Brad Rowland, great 
halfback of McMurry College, and 
Charles (Rough House) WitHama, 
the great pass-catcher of S a m  
Houston Stats.

Little Eddie Lebanon of College 
of Pacific gained his third all- 
America berth ;— the only play, 
er in the history of the "<i»-y 
college all-star eleven to be 
honored.

Poised with the Pacific Coast 
T formation wizard in the little 
All-America backfield are Row
land; William Young of Hills
dale College, the nation’s lead
ing acorer and Conrad Callahan of 
Momingside College in Sioux 
City, Kane.

Until the final week of the sea 
son Rowland was the leading 
scorer, only to be overtaken by 
Young, who counted 24 potato in 
his school’s a  to 0 root of In
dians State. Roland, only Junior 
in the first string backfield, fin
ished the campaign w i t h  108 
points compared to Young’s U l.

This point producing foursome, 
possibly as great a  quartet ever 
to be honored in the Little All- 
America selections, would operate 
behind kn all-star line that Is 
spear-headed by Elbert Hammett, 
ace tackle of the equally unbeat
en Wofford team. Wofford won 
all 11 of its games this season, 
counting 34» points as compared 
to 47 for its combined opponents.

The other taekls spot goes to 
(Herbert McKinney of Missouri 
Valley, a football strongman who 
has been a regular on a team that 
has lost but two games during 
his four years of competition.

The end berthp go to a pair 
of towering stare. Each is 4-3 a 
each scales just above the 300- 
pound mark. At one qnd is 
Claude Radtke of Lawrence, Ap
pleton, Wis., while the other 
flank is guarded by Williams of 
Sam Houston Stats.

Vincent Barrators of Chat 
nooga, was outstanding for his 
club the day it lost to Georgia 
and easily won . a  guard berth. 
Opposite him is Art Byrg of the 
Western Carolina Teachers. He is 
the watch-charm type popularized 
by the late Knute Rockne.

Robert Numbers of Lehigh, won 
out over Lambert Oberg of Trin
ity and Harvey Moyer of Wi 
ford for the center berth. The 
one-time Allentown. Pa., prep star 
is a six-footer, weigh« 302 and 
is 25 years old. He was rated 
a batter pivot than any other col
legiate center ln the state at 
Pennsylvania by critics and coach
es.

The youngster, one of the most 
sought after pro prospects, taw 
become such a coast football fig
ure that a recent account of his 
exploits by . a  newspaper was 
headlined “ Is Lebaron Human?"

have

turn

firsts to 40 
ths Isonsrs pfied lip a p o i n t  
edge of 2,018 to M W . Points 
are figured on ths bates of 10
for first, nine for second so an 
down to ons for tenth.

Army's f l a s h y  38-0 rout of 
Navy failed to boost ths Cadets* 
fourth-place stand 
sd 13 firsts and

Ths other firsts went to Oot- 
lego of Pacific, which hatT tour, 
and Vlllanova, No. 1 en t w o  
ballots.

Behind ths "M g four" o f Notre 
Dame, Oklahoma, California and 
Army, in that'order, came Rica, 
moving from seventh to fifth on 
its 21-7 triumph over B a y l o r .  
That win guaranteed Rice the 
Southwest Conference crown and 
the job of Cotton Bowl host

Ohio State, Michigan and Min
nesota, all of whom ended their 
regular seasons a week ago, ran 
sixth, seventh and eighth, in that 
order. Ohio . State, California's 
Rose Bowl opponent, and Mich
igan each dropped a peg ta the 
final ratings but Minnesota, was 
a firm eighth.

Louisiana State, 21-4 conqueror 
of Tulane and Sugar Bowl too 
of Oklahoma, ddgad Into the top
ten, taking ninth place with S 
surprising 516-poipt vote. *

College of Pacific, with owe 
game to play, finished 10th with 
the help of an 88-0 romp -over 
California Poly. Both Baylor and 
Tulane dropped out of tlie top 
ten.

Five of the first 10 teams have 
Jan. 2 bowl dates. It will be 
No. 2 vs. No. 3 when Oklahoma 
and L8U collide in New Orleans’ 
Sugar Bowl. California (No. 3) 
and Ohio State (No. 4) are the 
Rose Bpwl teams. Rice (No. ■) 
plays thrice-beaten North Caro
lina in the Cotton Bowl at Dal*
hw- ! „  -k

Notre Dame polished off South
ern California, 33-0, at S o u t h  
Bend Saturday in its last horn« 
game to solidify its pnsWhta. B  
was the fourth Notra Dams sow 
ond.

Ths total final vote W i t h  
points figured on a 
4-3 2-1 baste (first piac< 
in parentheoes).

1. Notre Dame (173)
3. Oklahoma (18)
3. California (40) ->'
4. Army (12)
8. Rice
6. Ohio State
7. Michigan

4

1,44»

9. Louisiana Stats
10. College of Pacifia (flf 
Ths second ten — 11. 1

lucky 222; 12. Cornell 1M| 
Vlllanova (2) ite ; 16.
134; 18. Santa Clara 128;
North Carolina 104; 17.
42; IS. Princeton 84; 13- 
gan State 30; 20. MlsaoOj 
Baylor, each 20.________

D a n c e  E v e r y  

. W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t !

tie's Oíd Bam
wHh

1 N ew t Baker 

Westerners

Benny Friedman. Michigan AU. 
America of 1926 and current ath
letic director at Brandéis Univer
sity, was head football coach at 
City College of New York from

9 A P  W Í A T M £ 9 /

P0RCELAINIZE
7.0. I,g U.*. h*. OH.

YOUR CARé
hr PROTECTED,

'Stitch la Tim o' 
PRESCRIPTIONS

So* your doctor at tho first 
sign o f tibias^ and bring 
your prescription to CKCT 
NEY’S to bo fill od with
pur*, fresh drugs. Reg!«toi 
sd pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Druq

U» SI Foresisiniit roar cor s e w -  
« 10» la« —intar -aothor do » ,  -ora). 
F o r c i . ini ta aot only a io * ., con  asse
ttisi. It to so . «Font bnnotltol.

Mojor ootonioblio oionofoctorort 
•evra-a one r.command Fsrol.lnitn tor 
toofnr-lottloe In,tro on4’ ofl—ootkor. se
dimelo saint eroFnction. Fknv in— as« 
—ond.rt-Sy fm t Jt. ln. From sor omo 
c«toman1 eoti«*tod eroi». -• know H 
tae. And I« yon'il |«t «rivo In to sor 
*«rrico Oaportm.nl, an’« proas lit mony 
aooofln Pita « M f  FOtCELAINIZ* 
Lum* TH7 ri«*t so yoor m  
Cows is todos.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

j IIS N. Gray

Rebuilt

YouY got totipMe «otizfactlon from o Ward* rebuilt motor! 
•«fore a VVbrd motor b rebuilt, H'l completely lorn down. All 
pistons, rings, pins, gaskets and other warn parts ore junked I 
Every nut, bolt, plug ond stud is removed. AH other parts ore 
ChemicaHy cleaned, and refinished. Then Yfords motors ore re
assembled just like a new motor. . .  fctey tested and g

YO U  C A N  tU Y  A  W ARD  M OTO R M STA LU O  
FOR A S  UTTLI A S  11 .OR A  MONTH

• r i



Reaches Highest 1949
e Pampa Daily News

menu of heaiing oUa.
1 More thai half of the increased
1 production in September waa ac

counted for by a booat In U 8. 
crude oil output. It waa the ftiS| 
incieaae in tbia country in 19Jf: 
after eight montha of declining 
production due to cutbacka or
dered by atate regulatory bodiegL

('. S. production in 8eptomM| 
waa put at 4,918,000 barrels «  
day. up 138,000 barrela d a i l y  
over Auguat. Production tat Vene
zuela in September rose 48,800 
barrels a day over August to 
1,248,800 barrels daily, which the 
Oil and Gaa Journal repoked u  
a new high for the country. 
Preliminary October figures for 
Venezuela, it waa added, indi
cated a new peak of 1,438,08» 
barrels dally waa reached la  a t  
month.

Total Middle Baat production In 
September was put at 1481,60» 
barrela a day. compared with a 
daily average of 1,323,900 barrels 
la Auguat.
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Conservation 
Plans Okayed

Soil and moisture conservation 
plana for 22 Gray County farm
ers and ranchers were approved 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Gray County Soil Conser
vation District supervisor Fri
day.

Those farmers and r a n c h e r s  
I were: Oscar Tlbbitta. Mas. Maye 
; Skaggs, Walter Smith. V e r n o n  
Webb, Skaggs and McKamey, Loy 
Seitz, Blaine Thorp, Cities Serv
ice Oil Co., Lee R. Smith, H. B. 
Taylor, Jr., Elmer Prock, O. H. 

i  Ingrum, Richard Ford.
Harry Burden, Mrs. Avis Bell, 

¡Bill Stockstill. City of McLean, 
I Mrs. Ruth Spearman, L o u i s  
| Holmes, Bert Huggins, P e r r y  
! Everett, James Cliett.

Artie Carpenter, W. B. Jackson, 
Jack Stephens. Bill Wagoner, and 
Homer Abbott:

8hr Damps Daily Mem

REPORTSDALLAS — Vh — Prosperity 
brought about from farm price 
supports by the federal govern
ment la artificial and unendur
ing and may someday turn out 
to ba “ fool'i gold,” U. S. Sen. 
Lyndon Johnson declared at a 
term masting In Dallas.

"Prloe supports are not intend- 
ed to make you wealthy. They 
ate intended to keep the whole 
nation wealthy," Sen. Johnson 
told delegates to the 18th annual 
convention of the Texas Farm 
Bureau Federation.

“ Our economy has become too 
Obmpten, too tightly intermeahed 
for ana group to suffer atone,”  
Johnson said. "Farmers cannot

AWARD WINNER—Shown above la Brent Carrot h being congratulated by Huelyn lo y  cock after 
the young 4 8  Club member received one of the coveted Santo Fc Railroad Education awards. 
Srent left last week for Chicago to attend the National 4-H Club Oongrccs, Nov. 21 to Dec. t. 
Front row, above, from left to right: Layeock and young Carruth; second row, A. B. Car rath, 
father of the winner; Ed Langley. Santo Fe official who preseated the awafd, and Vie Joyner, as
sistant county agent; third row, Ralph Thomas, county agent, sad Knoz Pharr, district atfknt of the 
extension service from AmariSo. The award was presented at n recent Klwaals d u b  meeting. Canadian LaundryTULSA — (*) — The upward 

trend of U.8. oil production has 
reached Its ninth straight week, 
the Oil dz Gaa Journal reported 
today.

Dally average production f o r  
the week ended Nov. 28, the 
Journal said, waa 8,184,100 bar
rels. an increase of 2,400 barrels 
over the previous week.

Top Jgains were reported In 
Colorado, up 1,600 barrels to 
66,400 barrels; Illinois, up 3,600 
to 182,200; Michigan, 3,600 to
46.900. and Wyoming, 1,400 to
166.900.

Other increases were recorded 
for Arkansas, up 160 barrels to
78,900: Indiana, up 500 to 29,100; 
Louiaiana. 260 to 530,000; Miss
issippi, 760 to 97.250, and Mon
tana, 200 to 26.200.

Major tosses were in Kansas, 
down 6.160 barrels to 290,160; 
Oklahoma, off 2,100 to 426,500, 
and California, down 1,100 to
867.900. ,  

The Eastern Area dropped 800
barrels to 57,700, Florida w a s  
down. 100 • to 975, Kentucky de
clined 200 to 24,900; Nebraska

Oponod Saturday
CANADIAN — (Spec!

fell 60 to 1,150 and Utah slumped
50 to 3,300.

Production was unchanged hi 
Alabama, 1,380 barrel*, New Mex
ico, 132,900, and Texas, 2,169,426.

Grange Assails 
Brannan Plan

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — UP, — 
The master of the N a t i o n a l  
Grange mid America must lick 
its biggest throat — depression 
—by achieving .“ full consump
tion" to match lta “ full emptoy-

-----  (Spacial) —
Canadian’s newest business opra- 
ed Ua doors Saturday.

It is a 12-unit automatic laundryTexans Finish 
1, 2, 3 in Show

CHICAGO — <**) — Texans fin
ished one, two. three in the 
threshed and other grain sor
ghums class of the Hay a n d  
Grain 8how at the International 
Livestock Show

at 118 8W Second. In addit 
to the washer units, equlpm 
includes a fluff drier.

The laundry is owned and 
erated by R. R. Tippa and C. 
Bernson.

Louisiana 
Production 
Is Increased

BATON ROUGE — The Laulel- 
a n a Conservation Commission 
boosted maximum permitted crude 
production for December slightly 
over that allowed tor November 
and October.

Permissible oil production tor 
the state waa set at 563,157 bar
rels da% , an Increase of 6,331 
barrels a day over the allowable 
in force for October-November. 
T h e  current permissible was 
boosted 47,872 barrels a day over 
that. in effect in September.

S. L. Digby, commissioner of 
conservation, estimated the De
cember allowable will result In 
actual production of approximate
ly 636.876 barrels daily, Current 
production in Louisiana avarages 
about 660,000 barrels a day. Es
timated production of liquid hy
drocarbons other than crude oil 
was put at 39,980 barrela daily 

j for December.
North Louisiana fields w i l l  

hava a permissible of 126,698

cause of ignorance, because of 
•elfiahnaaa or partisan politics, 
plays the role of ‘sugar daddy’ 
to just one segment of the popu
lation.”

Johnson warned sharply t h a t  
•'it would ba a tragic mistake for 
you and a calamity for the na
tion. If you. through your organi
sations, became a selfish, short- 
sighted pressure group, uncon
cerned with the well-being of 
your fallow Americans.”

IB s primary objective of farm 
price supports is to provide stabil
ity of term income, and that

mant.
The buying power of the av

erage citizen must be boosted, 
and without government h a n d 
outs, said Albert S. Goss In an 
address prepared for delivery at 
the opening day session of the 
National Crange Convention.

Delegates representing more 
than 826,000 dues-paying m e m  
bers are in attendance for the 
10-day meeting.

The Grange chief assailed the 
Brannan Plan — though not by 
name — and said it could well 
bankrupt the nation, reduce farm
ers to beggars and make a po
litical football of farm policy.

Charles R. Hutchins, Lubbock, 
was first. Nicies C. Endsley, Al
ton, second, and. W. H. Arnold. 
Victoria, third.

In the team judging of cattle, 
Texas AAM was third with 1,149 
points.

C. D. Green. 23. College Sta
tion, Texas, won third in indi
vidual honors in cattle judging.

James H$ath, 22, of H o 11 y, 
Colo., a member of the Texas 
Tech team, won first In judging 
sheep. ,

Bobby Fee. Jr., Colorado City, 
Texas, was third in hog judging.

H O U S T O N

the farmers themselves,
?4B lU N IFFthrough efficient farm manage

ment. he said. i
Roger Fleming, Washington di

rector o f the American Farm Bu
reau Federation, told the conven- Graham, Deardorf 

Buy Olsen Holdings
NEW YORK — Graham - P

tlon that the government is trying 
to hitch fanners’ Incomes to z |  
political wagon. Kellerville Repairs Underway 

On Gulf Wildcat
AMARILLO — (*) — Repairs 

were being made today on the 
fire damaged Gulf Oil Corp. No. 
1 Harbaugh wildcat test well In 
Ochiltree County.

A gas line to the slush pit 
snapped Sunday causing a spark 
and Igniting gas. The derrick 
floor burned and several lengths 
of pipe dropped through.

No one was Injured In the mis
hap, and testing was expected to 
resume In a few days.

NEW YORK — Graham - Paiga 
Motors Corp. and Deardorf Oil 
Corp. last week announced the 
completion of negotiation to ac
quire jointly the R. Olsen Oil 
Co. of Oklahoma City, Okia., ac
cording to an announcement by 
Joseph "W. Frazer, president of 
Graham-Paige Motors Corp., and 
B. C. Deardorf, president of Dear
dorf Oil Corp. The R. Olsen Oil 
Co. has extensive oil and gas 
properties, principally located in 
Texas, New Mexico and Okla-

Party Given for 
New Minister

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
The Rev. H. Price Bishop, who 
arrived here a few weeks ago to 
take over the pastorship of the 
Kellerville Baptist Church, was 
entertained at a recent party in 
his honor.

Rev. Bishop succeeds the Rev, 
Edd Lee McCormick who resign
ed early In September to return 
to college. He began his ministry 
in 1914r  and cams to KallervlUe 
from the Long I Aka Baptist 
Church near Palestine. He Is 
married and has six children.

Among those on the program 
at the pastor's party were: the 

i Misses Norma Chapman, Patsy 
and Peggy Tindall. Delpha Laud 

‘ erdale and Bobby Boyd.

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Bruton were 
weekend visitors of relativas at 
Coats, Kans.

HOUSE 
A  HOME
C a lim i

Pampa Venetian
* Blind Co.

■font guarantee the farmer a 
standard income. The f a r m e r  
would send his commodities to 
market at whatever pricea were 
cut-rent

The difference between t h e  
price the farmer got and the in
come guaranteed him would be 
made up by appropriations from 
the U. 8. Treasury, Fleming said.

Jack Harris and E. O. Owen 
got an eight-point buck when 
they went hunting last week.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Dorsey were Mr. and Mra. 
Raymond Robinson of McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hailey a n d  
children of Borger, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Love and children of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Brent Chapman and the 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Price Bishop 
attended the monthly workers’ 
conference at the South S i d e  
Baptist Church in Dodson last 
Thursday.

23 Denom inations 
Are Represented at 
Texas Tech, Lubbock

LUBBOCK — Baptist Student* 
far outnumber all other atudent 
religious groups at Texas Techno
logical college, Registrar W. F. 
Clement reports.

Clement said 2,083 Tech stu
dents signed church preference 
cards indicating their affiliation 
with a Baptist church. Methodist 
paMonoj ‘£49‘T Jequmu sjuopnuf 
;o  qojn ip  am ;o  gjaquiaiu Aq 
bers of the Church of Christ. 
Christ. The Presbyterian delega
tion . is fourth largest, with 41$

The cards were signed by 5,830 
students. Twenty-three different 
church organizations had at least 
one member among the Tech stu
dent population, the survey show
ed. The other denominations in
cluded Apostolic, Buddhist, Con
gregations!, Czech-Brethern, He-

In 1807, John Colter discover
ed what is now Yellowstone Na
tional Park «toile be was fleeing

Mrs. Edwin Owen and daugh
ter are visiting her parents at 
DeLeon, Texas. Council Veto* Racial 

And Religious Bars
WASHINGTON —UP,— The Na

tional Interfrateraity Council has 
taken an official stand against

Saturday visitors in McLean 
were Mrs. ’Elmer Immel and chil
dren, Everett Dorsey and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller. Mr. 
and Mra. J. M. Bruton, and the 
Rev. and Mra. Bishop.

*Avaftablo on 
th« 1950 Noth
Ambassador

Twenty persons were at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Farren Monday evening to at
tend a cooking demonstration. 
Those present were: Mr. and Mra. 
Ray Gossett and children. Mr. 
and Mra. F. G. Switzer and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack IJsman 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Holly and bon, Mr. and Mrs. Jim. 
O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mar
shall. Mr. and Mra. Arthur Wells. 
Mr. and Mra. J. M. Bruton, J. J. 
Belknap and daughter, Mr s .  
Mildred Scruggs, and Miss Ina 
Lee Bidwell of Pampa,

Tacdies EXTINGUISHERS
SALES sod SERVICE 

RECHARGING ALL TYPES

RADCLIFF
BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

519 S. Cuyler Phone 639’
PAMPA

F O O T B A L L Com e in. See the year's best buy in auto
mobiles—the new 1950 Nash Airflytes 

priced $73 to $140 less than last year.
See and try the new SLy-l >;;e Inter! 

with Airliner Reclining S Twin B<
...curved, undivided wind ..Weath

Eye Conditioned Air System.

3 0 ./ %  Last A ir-Drag
See the cars that wing along with 20.7% 
less air-drag than the average o f  all cars 

tested. Discover the world's smoothest ride 
with double-rigid Airflyte Construction

and softer coil springing on all four wheels. 
Get the thrill o f  new Super-Compression 
power. More than 25 miles to the gallon at 

average highway speed in the Nash States
man—on ret

CHECK YOUR NASH DEALER 
FOR THE AMAZINGLY LOW DE

LIVERED PRICE ON THE NASH 
STATESMAN ILLUSTRATED

man—on regular gasoline.

N ow  I Hydra-M atic Driva
Hydra-Malic Drive and exclusive Selecto- 

Lift Starting are now offered in the Am
bassador. Just lift a lever and go!

Come in today. See, try, drive I950’s most 
advanced cars—and best values. Let us 

demonstrate the Nash Airflyte.

1,000 General Admission tickets for 

championship game between

Airflyto Construction 
Slays Now Yoars Longor

Different from all other*, in Nish 
(he entire frame and body, roof, floor 
and pillar* are weided ini«one single, 
•olid unit, squeak-free and rattle- 
proof. With twice the rigidity of or
dinary construction, it gives new 
safety, new economy, makes possible 
a softer ride. Stays new years longer 
—means higher resale value.

AT A GLANCE, you fat th« whole 
■tory—Bank Auto Loans an  popular 
becauM they offer you the raoet in 
economy and personalised attention.

Oft sale at all downtown drug stores.

BO Y LES N A S H  C OA.»**

FROST—-RAMPA
INSURE UQCA1.LV

F R A N K L IN

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
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Albania,
On» or 2’.

___>« lu uttor orMb yi-Vtootor avo. „  on »»veri- o r  VUE AMMO 
trau Leased WlrolAssociated Pram to entitled es- '.notion_______ to Um uoo tor rnpuMi____ol Itho local >owo orín ted In thle u  well no oil AP now*______Entered ao Aeeond clone»or. *0400 the Act of March I.

subscription  ra res
RRIEK In Ponilo Kc perw n S B B ________Poid In adven co tot óffloe I. »too per 1$ month. »».00 per eia month*. M l00

rara&"!£:*7iouUWU retail tradlnr
K Ü Ü Ü H Ü ^ B i Ni

50 per year In 
M M  par year 

Prie
[ »infle copy 5 centa. No mall order accepted ia localltlee eerved by carrier

e. Prie* iall order i
delivery.

The More We 
I The More We Serve

Pay,

Mora and more it appears to
M  dawning on some of the for- 

[ mar sycophant» of the New Deal 
I that there must come, at long 
I last, a reckoning for the »pending 
( spree that was launched with the 
election of Franklin Roosevelt and 

I ia being "improved upon 
1 President Truman

-Beset, 
Appeals for Stalin's Help

By JOHN
The report that Albania's strong »ppe»'-» to hays been an txcap- 

mas, Premier Enver Hoxha (pro- Uon-
nounced Hodja), scurried to Moa He published a clandestine pa- 
cow seeking, military aid ordlnar-, per %gainst the Italians and by 
lly might nqt be considered slgmf- them was sentenced to death in

By ■ . e .
Is K.
Moral Loader or a Betrayer 
of True Christian Ethics?

In the last issus I quoted a let
ter that 1 sent tu K. Stanley Jobss 

s Methodist evangelist and

absentia. Later he roes to 
preme command of a  partisan 
army of 70,000 troupe equipped 
with American and British weap
on» and aided by our military 
advisers. At war’s end he gave 

is' w a s

leant.
But in view of the tense si

tuation in Southeastern Europe, 
heightened by the United. Nations 
arms embargo two weeks a g o  
against Albania and Bulgaria, the
upstart tyrant’s actions warrant the impression that 
close watching. friendly to the U.S.A.

His pilgrimage may result in [ RAVED BY U. 8. BREAD 
new, drastic moves by Stalin to: w ,  poUred uNRRA supplies tn- 
interfsre in the seething Balkans. hia rUjned country. I recall 
With Yogoslav.a in oppos tion., at tha tlma pf 0 ,rector Leh, 
Russia needs to hold revolt-rid-] relief ¿gentt teUlng  me,
den Albania aa an air and naval (»Had it not been for the Ameri- 
base from which to threaten the <an bread ratton more than

---------- - --------- — foo.ooo Albanians would h a v eAdriatic and Mediterranean 
Already the British Foreign Of

fice has admitted its worry over 
the news that Soviet military 
forces had taken possession of the 
tiny island of Saseno, a former 
Italian submarine nest. It lies op
posite the Albanian naval strong

ly | hold at Valona, which for the 
past two years Stalin has been

Slowly, as fact after fact, in- j  fortifying 
stance after instance, example! London, with memories of Its
after example, is presented, the 
sober realization that it is im
possible to spend ourselves rich 
is sinking into the consciousness

lifeline in the Mediterranean 
sliced by the Nazis in the war, 
cannot be complacent at t h e  
knowledge that modern Russian 
subs have a lair in the middle of 
the British route to the Near East

of those who either refused to see 
it previously or were so confused 
and stupid that they couldn't see fields, 
it. CUT OFF FROM RUSSIA

It Isn’t a pretty picture, but car-1 on the other hand, Stalin too
toonista hit the nail on the head 
when they depict us, the taxpay
ers of the nation, as staggering 
under an increasing load of taxes 
of one sort or another. Insult is 
added 
aional

been on the borderline of star
vation and at least 200,000 would 
have died of hunger. Out of 
Tirana's population of 02,000 all 
but 800 persons in the whole city 
depended on our food to keep 
them alive.”

Though American arms freed 
his country from the Nazis and 
American loaves saved his people 
from death, the ingrate s o o n  
turned on his benefactor. By ISM 
Hoxha’s radio was the most in 
solent in Europe toward t h e  
United States — far worse than 
Moscow's.

Last year in a speech deliver
ed in relays over a three-day pe
riod at the annual congress of 
the Albanian Communist Party, 
the hatemonger railed that the 
U. 8. Military Mission was an 
agency for "espionage, sabotage 
and conspiracies”  and th^t its

has his headaches over Albania.
The tiny country of about a mil- 
lidn turbulent people, of whom 
70 percent are Moslems, is the
most isolated Communist nation. head()Uartera wai a nest of ’ ‘reac 

to injpry when Congres- n  entirely surrounded by two , criminals nrosti-
leaders are cartooned throw- ,oe(1 of Russia, hostile Yugoslo- ’ P

ing still newer "burdens”  on the i vak)a and Greece. Both also have * _ .Tn
backs of taxpayers. grounds for fierce enmity toward r .P ilH K is tu y . HTU

Why all the new taxes, you Albania, an outpost which Russia! Now. as resistance movements 
ask? The answer is in your daily |can reacb only by sea and air are growing everywhere, Hoxha 
newspaper files. News s t o r i e s  Albania ia the most backward j and his radio mouthpieces scream 
have faithfully reported that our nalion ¡ n  Europe. Even before j that America is in league with
government is consistently spend 
ing mors than it takes in. And 
every day we read of new gov
ernment spending programs 

The answer is in history books 
On many occasions, governments, 
nation and empires have been
scuttled into oblivion b e c a u s e  ..............
their peoples had been convinced | have been cut off 
they could get something f o r j Her own rugged farms with 
nothing. 1 small flocks and herda one» pro-

The answer is with us today.: dueeci 90 percent of her foodstuffs 
Hardly a day goes by, it seems and folage. But threats of collec- 
but some new "social welfare" Llve falm ing made by the Red

the war the standard of living of! the "Belgrade Fascist,”  ” p a t d 
her illiterate, tribal people was ¡agent of imperialism,”  "satellite 
about subsistence level. The re ! of Wall Street maniacs,”  “ Balkan 
treating Germans destroyed ware- i executioner”  and other party line 
houses and farm implements. I pet names used to describe his 

The economic situation i#worsen ! oldtime pal, Josip Bros Tito, 
ing rapidly. Since her quarrel | Directly after the Rajk "heresy 
with Tito many necessary impor ts | ti tala' ’ in Hungry, Hoxha address

ed a mass meeting on the Al-

who Is
who la to give a series of sermons 
at Colorado Springs under the
sponsorship of the Ministerial Al
liance o f  Colorado Springs, Colo
rado.

Today I want to quote my sec
ond letter and further request to 
E. Stanley Jones for specific do- 
toils ss to how ho can bring about 
the Kingdom of Cod by having the 
government bring about a condi
tion whereby "every child bora ia 
the world should bo given on 
equal opportunity with every other 
child to an adequate education, a 
meaningful Job, the respect of his 
fellows, to old ago security and 
sickness benefits." The latter fel
lows:

Dr. E. Stanley Jonsa 
190 fifth  Avenue 
Now Yorks N. Y.

Dear Mr. Jones:

idea Is suggested by our law- \ 
makers. In every case, it's govern
ment financed this and fedeial 
sponsorship of that. N o t h i n g  
whatever Is said of the fact that 
I still to a »mail degree), we are 
government. And when we hear 
someone say, "Government paid

government In Tirana have en- j 
raged the individualistic peasants, 
who hide wheat, barley, rye and 
corn urgently needed by the hun
gry urban areas.

in this chaotic depression — 
usually the breeding time of or
thodox communism -— a Trotsky-

you can correctly substitute the I jle brand of communism affiliated 
truth, "We paid.”  I with Tttoism has cropped up. It

Taxes In the

banian-Yugoslav frontier, declar 
ing, "The Budapest trial la fresh 
proof that Belgrade's fascist trai
tors conferred with the American 
Intelligence Service In Trieste.

"But although these fascist ban
dits understood each other, 'Tito 
was unable to carry out hts blood
thirsty plans in relation to A1
bania. Relying on the help of the 

ill

_______  United States
amount to more than one-fourth 
of our total national income. If 
you work 40 hours a week, you 
work more than ten hours to pay 
direct and Indirect taxes. One- 
fourth of your working time is 
spent to pay for the cost of gov
ernment.

In a way il's a vicious circle.
Bureau upon bureau is set up 

to "administer”  new federal pro
grams. Tax rates are increased 
to finance them.

With so much of their income 
deducted as direct and indirect 
taxes, people are forced to rely 
more and more upon "govern
ment”  — thus making it their 
master rather than their servant. 
Here is born the wdtfare state 
such ss we have before us in 
England — land of austerity.

with Titoism has cropped up 
is shaking the already unstable 
foothold of dictator Hoxha. One 
of the first deviationist rebels 
condemned was V i c e  Premier , gQS pies
Xoxe. the Number Two man ofj -------------------
the Communist Party. ’  _  ~  , ,  .
KATE RESTS ON HOXHA D O g  V -O lle r  IS

great Soviet Union, we will coura
geously defend our independence 
against the contemptible gang of j 
American-Tito spies.”

Apparently the expected help 
has not been enough to prevent 
economic collapse and rebellion, so 
Hoxha has run to Stalin with an

Hoxha is the key to tfn> cur- p i  « • 1 ¡I
rent situation. If he gets military ¡ « i a c e a  i n  JO» »
backing from Stalin, he might HOLLYWOOD —- ip) Those
impulsively retaliate jYu'l weren't' w o l f  c a l l a  echoing;
goHlavia and Greece. Our alale -t .mat I-  a # -# i through Hollywood street*. JustDepartment informs me that aft-1 jo vanfiti„  o( dog howls

Mexican Governors 
Will Visit Texas

McAULEN —OP»— Four Mex
ican governors will visit Texas 
next month, imnounced Ramon 
Guerra, a member of the Texas 
Good Neighbor Commission.

They are Raul Garate of Ta- 
maulipas State. Raul Lope* of 
Coahuila, Ignacio Morohes of Nue
vo Leon and Fernando Fogllo Mi
ra montes of Chihuahua.

The governors are to arrive at 
San Antonio Dec. 2 and then go to 
Fort Worth aa guests of Gov. Al
lan Shivers of Texas.

er the Greek Army victories last Pollca arr„ ted Act0r D e a n  
month, shout »,800 Red guemllax Hal[ wbo ma|(ea his living bark 
fled to Albania. They are eager | - -  -ing like a dog for the movies.
to take a second crack at Greece^ Booked on augpiclon of drunken

T t  1 1 . . . .  V . _  „  i . u  a  l i H a r u f a r i  I * . . . .If Hoxha crashes, s liberated ness, Hall told officers ttyat heAlbania might become Tito's firstUan ' )ml(ale jy breeda 
open Communist ally in hi* cold Fellow prisoner* said he kept 
war with Moscow and the Com- tbem aWake all night proving it. 
Inform.

Albania's bos* is not as pic
turesque as "White Dove”  Tito. 
But, like him. he is a self-made 
revolutionist. He emulates Ger
many's Goering in s fondness for 
gaudy medals and bizarre uni
forms.

Bom into poverty In a down
trodden Moslem family, he mi
grated to Paris to study on a 
government scholarship. He got a 
Job on the French Communist 
paper, L'Humanlte. Later he was 
hired by the Albanian legation 
but was discharged when his su
periors discovered he was a Com
munist.

He went home to Albania to 
teach French in 193«, He was 
soon Jailed for conspiracy against 
King Zog. When Mussolini ln-

QUICKIES Kan Reynolds

10 DIE IN CRASH
HANOI, Indochina Ten per- vaded Albania in 193», Hoxha fled j 

sons including four French Arm y1 to the mountains. Most Albanian j 
soldiers were killed Sunday when ! Communists never lifted a finger 
a local airline plane crashed near 1 against the Axis until Russia en 
here.

"Hmmm m m! That fellow that 
uses News Want Ads sharpened

tered the war In 1941. But Hoxha I my skates too sharp!”

W a s h in g to n .....by P e te r  E d so n
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

There’s a whale of a difference 
between what American civilian 
internees stand to get out of the 

j War Claims Act 
I of 1948 and what 
j military prison
ers of war may 

I get. Provisions 
of this act are 
Just now begin- 

I nlng to be put 
into effect by 
the n e w War 
Claims Commts- 

I slon. It was ap-

Kinted By President Truman in 
ptember. with Daniel F. Cleary, 

Jr., of Chicago,„pa chairman.
The most a veteran stands to 

collect under the War Claims Ac t : 
is a dollar a day for every day he 
did not receive adequate f o o d  
while In captivity. About 90.000 s 
Americans wers held prisoners of| 
war by the Germans for an aver
age of 400 days. This would en-j 
title them to 9400 apiece. About 
90,000 American soldiers and sail
ors were hold prisoner by the 
Japs (or an average of 1200 days, 
entitling them to an average „o f 
$1200 ip lcc i.

Military prisoners of war have 
df course been eligible for the 
usual disability, educational and 
other OI benefits awu-ded to all 
veterans. Since the average OI 
benefit paid out has been only 
about 11400, that has been about 
the limit up to now.

The n s «  War Claims Act doss

to fUe s^pboatlons for additional 
' they have

But there is now no law provid
ing for payment of 9uch claims. 
The War Claims Commission will 
make recommendations to Con
gress on what should be done 
about them. What Congress will 
ultimately do ia of course un
certain.
MORE GENEROUS 'S

In dealing with civilian intern
ees and employes of government 
contraclora, however, the C o n- 
gresi lias been somewhat more 
generous. These beneficiaries are 
American citizens trapped by the 
outbreak of the war in the Pacific 
Islands, the Philippines, China 
and Japan.

One reason for this more gen
erous treatment of civilians is 
that the soldiers and sailors were 
on active duty and expected to 
face danger and suffering. They 
were "hired”  to do that and they 
got their military pay in full aft
er their release. Civilians, on the 
other hand, were supposed to 
have suffered from enemy deten
tion through no fault of their 
own. So they are said to be en
titled to greater benefits even 
though some of them may al
ready have charged off their war- 
year losses on income tax returns.

In the meantime, employes of 
the Pacific Naval contractors had 
been collecting under special 
workmen’s compensation claims 
from Fedsral Security Adminis
tration. These had been author
ized by special tows in 1941 and 
1942, when Congress waa more 
horrified about %  seizure of 
Americana by tba Japanese.

Ohder this legislation, the naval

pensated at the rate of pay they 
would have received if they had 
been government employes, f o r  
the full time of their detention. 
This averaged 40 months. It gave 
every one of 1300-odd civilian em
ployes of the Navy contractors an 
average of over $8000. Payments 
ranged from about $9000 for cooks 
and helpers to $12,000 for super
visors and skilled workmen. 
WILL DRAW FULL WAGES

The new War Claims Act will 
give them even more. Instead of 
raceiving compensation at govern
ment pay scales for corresponding 
work, they will get tha f u l l  
amount of their contract wage.

Their contracts provided for a 
bonus of $10 a month, up to $90. 
If workmen were kept on the Job 
longer than anticipated. Subsis
tence of $79 a month and living 
quarters’ allowances of $90 a 
month were figured tat. This will 
give the contractors’ employes an 
additional $128 a month. Per 90 
months this will amount to <8000 
over and above the $0000 average 
already received.

For other interned civilians, 
payments of $00 a  month ( o r  
adults and $25 a month (or minors 
are authorised as detention bene
fits. In ' addition, all internees 
who sustained injury while held 
prisoner will receive w h a t  
amounts to sickness and acci
dent unemployment c n m p «M h 9  
baaed on a waga equivalent of 
$37.80 a weak.

Forms (or filing these claims

Thank you very much far your 
letter of November 13.

You say I know your postUea 
in general from reeding your 
books Some of them I have net 
read.

Do you teU la any of your boohs 
that those gifts whereby' "every 
child bom in the world should be 
given an equal opportunity with 
every other child to an adequate 
education, a meaningful Job, the 
respect of his fellows, to old age 
security and sickness benefits” 
ire to be given by the govern
ment ? If so. what book and pegs?

Do you tell in any of your boohs 
how the govern meat is to got the 
money to da these desirable acts 
without in the long run doing 
those needing them more harm 
than good? e

Do you tell in your books how 
the rich can be taxed without re
ducing the money they could put 
into more effecient tools, thus 
causing the workers to use leas ef
ficient tools end thus being able 
to produce less end thus earn Isos 
and thus cause more and more 
people to need theee gifts? If so, 
on what page?

Do you tell in your books hew 
having the government bring re
quired to make these gifts to the 
poor will not tend to cause those 
receiving them to believe they 
are entitled to them without ef
fort on their part? If to. On what 
page?

Do you tell in your books hour 
you could encourage industry and 
thrift by unchristian worktrs who 
know thsy are to be given a mean
ingful job (whatever that it) and 
old age security and sickness bene
fits whether they try to earn and 
merit them or not7 If so, on what 
page?

Do you tell in your books what 
will Prevent those people receiving 
these gifts from voting for more 
and more of these gifts. If the ma
jority has a moral, legal, and na
tional right to vote to take from 
one to give to another. If So, en 
what page?

Do your books set forth as your 
"position’’ that any Individual has 
a moral or rational right to hi- 
Itiate force against another to 
force him to administer charity? If 
so, on what page?

■ lave you set forth your ‘ ’po
sitron” la your books how the gov
ernment can do an act without vio
lating the commandment against 
coveting thy fellow countryman's 
property when the same act is a 
violation If done by an individual? 
Do your books explain how two 
or three or the majority or the 
government doing a thing that is 
in violation of the above command
ment if done by aa individual, be
comes not a violation when done 
by a number of people?

U you have not act forth your 
"position'* in your books aa to 
how these questions are answered, 
please write me answering them.
I have spent many, many days and 
some sleepless nights and have 
read thousands of pages of books 
on morals, and political economy 
and have not yet found the an
swers to them. So If you will be 
patient and kindly explain to me 
specifically and net in general 
terms how your proposal of having 
the government tax people to 
make these gifts trill not do mere 
harm then good, I want to Join 
with you in helping bring about 
this most desirable and humane 
order o f  society. If you have 
the practical answers for what 
you propose and will answer these 
queetioni so as to admit of no fur
ther queetions so that your pro
posals can be put into practical 
operation, you will be performing 
one of the greateet sendees ever 
rendered by man.

I am enclosing a seif-s lirtrseesd. 
•tamped envelope for your con
venience.

Yours very truly,
R. C. Holies

»’a

ten all
. little i
ident that you’d I 
solace, after all, wl 
k—he may have to I 
are his to think:

your great big mouth, my darling, 
you're not ao hot yourself. I ’ve seen blondes, I 
nettes and red heads who could put you on the i 
leas time complaining and instead would try to hear w 
folks are saying, why, you’d be amazed, my dew , tha 
ed by others aren't always in the wrong, so button up ; 
a  softer, sweeter song.”

But quite soon his daydreams shatter and a ' 
shrill: “ —bought myself a hat and coot and told them 
the bin.”  More than ever he’s convinced that this ia sure n » 
world, and it's just as weU a fellow leaves his battle flag i 
he sighs and then considers he'd be well off in the clink, r 
can speak out loud upon the thoughts he likes to think.

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

One

Once n week this v i t a r o n  
Washington correspondent devotes
his column to answering readers’ 

eneml interestauestions of general 
national and International policies 
and personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
9308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chaae, 
Md.

By KAY TUCKER
i WASHINGTON — “ You 
umnlata,”  writes M.R.A. of Oo-| 

I lumbus, O., “ seem to I 
| fatalistic position that the Ra- 
I publican Party lias no chancs In 

1962 because It cannot compete 
with the handouts which Mr. 
Truman and the Democrat* prom
ise to so many millions of voters 
-la bor , farmers, old folks, vat- 
erans, etc.

Maybe you are right. B u t  
don't the Republi
cans realise tha.t| 
beginning right 
now, they ought! 
to convince these 
people that they 
themselves poy 
for these bene
fits out of thairl 
own pockets in I 
high taxes, high 
prices a n d  in | 

other ways, and that nobody gets 
something for nothing?

“ I might also mention t h o  
fact that there is the prospect of 
another 1928 crackup, only worse, 
and that the only ovontual re
sult is national bankruptcy?'

their part? Who gets moot of 
the gravy? There are bound to 
be some itching palms along 
the path of so many billions of 
axpenditureo.”

Answer: U ever a govern
ment agency did a  wretched 
Job of publicising and explain-

HOLLYWOOD — UPt 
of the big movie' firms, I  hear, 
Just took a survey of the country 
to find the reason for failing 
theater attendance. No. 1 reason, 
they discovered, was that the pub
lic had been bitten too many 
times by gigantic promotions for 
pictures that didn't live up to the 
ad writers’ adjectives.

So maybe you’ll live to see the 
day when a movie ad reads:

"This picture isn’t so hot, but 
maybe you'll like It.”

ing Its operation, it is ECA. 
Il II FMy mail is full of letters ask

ing for details of the flow of 
money and goods abroad. Here, 
briefly. Is how it works:

A farmer in a French town, 
for Instance, needs a tractor 
to get rid of broken-down. 
Percherons and thereby ex
pand production. He has the 
money or good credit from 
sale of his products. Ht is a 
skilled producer. Ie submits 
his application to that desig
nated French agency.

Gloria Swanson and her
daughter. Michele Farmer, are 
discussing a m oth er-dau gh ter 
story for the screen. Michele, who 
will be 18 In April, made a won
derful test at M-G-M, was offered 
a long-term contract but turned 
tt down because it would prohibit 
stag* plays.

M-G-M got mad about the 
whole thing and now - Is refusing 
to show the test to a couple of 
other studios, which are Interest
ed in the- girl.

.UNPOPULAR — Answer: Top 
1 Republicans ara debating t h a t  
| very question among themselves 
I today, not only at Washington 
I but throughout the country, go 
' are many workers and white-col
lar people who belong to no 
particular party.

Their lntereet la future se
curity le ss keen aa is that at 
those who demand more pensions, 
social security payments, wages, 
higher farm supports, etc.

One GOP faction, represented 
largely by the Taft group, in
sists that tha party take t h e  
logical but poesIMy unpopular 
side of this Issue. They would 
hammer at the question of even
tual economic disaster and na
tional bankruptcy, including the 
losa of current benefits, u n t i l  
the millions now enjoying them 
would, as they put It, "com e to 
their sense*."

That decision lies behind the 
recent warnings given by the 
heade of corporations like Gen
eral Motors, du Pont, a few gov
ernment officials, and f o r m e r  
members of the Roosevelt cab
inet.

OBSERVERS — H he qualifies 
he guts his tractor. Having no 
American dollars, he pays In 
French franca. We supply the 
tractor. His payments are then 
turned over, in part, to an 
American account for t h i n g s  
which wa may need from France. 
Or It can be used by France to 
Increase Its own production in 
other fields. That is the the
oretical method of using M.P. 
funds.

This system applies regardless 
of t h e  article purct&sed. or 
whether it be by an individual 
or a government.

I  do not Ijnow how m u c h  
money sticks to “ itching plants,”  
but we have accountants and ob
servers to prevent graft or waste. 
The Republicans will probably 
look Into this question when and 
if they ever return to power.

But Mr. Truman was smart in 
naming a Republican. Paul Hoff
man, to head the workers, and 
to ate that many members of 
the same party and anti-Truman 
Democrats were given key posi
tions in ECA hers and abroad

Paul Henreid is en route to 
Paris to do “ The Charmed Circle," 
a comedy about a retired profes
sor and a haunted castle. His 
semi-documentary about juvenile 
delinquents, “ Escape If You Can,”  
will be released by UA in Febru
ary. It waa filmed entirely in 
New York.
TOUGH GUY GOES COMIC 

John Garfield will star in a 
comedy — his first — for Roberts 
Productions. It’s "Lost-Streetcar,”  
by Arnold Manoff . . . Teevee 
Productions will soon put a TV 
show on the air with the provoca
tive title ” 1 Married a Dog.”  . . . 
M-G-M has offered Ells Raines 
a term contract, but the odds 
are against her taking it. She 
likes her freedom.

Tkt Matins Frasi
h

be ready

WHY. LOOK AT
(The Chicago Tribune)

The United Nations, over the ab
jections of the United Ststee, has 
voted to establish a new global re
fuse» and relief program effective 
In 1991, which scrape the eld defin
ition of refugee. Under the new 
system, aid Is not limited to dis
placed persons of World War □. 
All of tee countless millions at In
digent», beggars, end shoeless ell 
over the world could be regarded 
as respcgiaibilitlee of U. N. end eli
gible to queue up ut the global 
soup kitchen.

This scheme was supported by 
all United States allies under the 
Atlantic pact and all recipients of 
American Marshall plan handouts. 
Only Russia among the major 
powers Joined the United Ststee In 
voting against K. The assumption, 
of course, is that the United States, 
as usual, will foot the bill.

The news is net 
being played for < 
but that even Mrs. Roosevelt, 
American representative, got hep 
to the fact. ’Those who give prac- 
tieally nothing,’’ she cried with 
some passion, ‘ voted to give ta all

C iles, regardless of who. pays 
bill.’’  And later on she observ

ed that w# couldn’t afford to feed 
everybody In India and Pakistan, 
ta mention only a couple of places 
Whatp maly people ara chronicaHy

*

WARNING — "What ara y o u  
going to do when the money 
gives out?”

That la tha quastton which this 
faction of Republicans would 
and kaap on asking, until »lec
tion ave of 1881.

They would point out t h a t  
eventually there will n e t  be 
enough money la the treasury 
to satisy currant claims, riot to 
mention future burdens.

But it la extremely difficult to 
simplify and dramatis# such aa 
issue. It win also provoke op
position chargoa that advocatea of 
economy speak for tha "salflsl 
interests,”  "tha privileged few,'

Wall Street,”  ate. Mr. Truman 
has voiced that Indictment r 
times already, and vows ha 
continue his demand loi 
slon of the "welfare state.

I do not sea how tha Repub
licans can take any other stand, 
even if it means several more 
defeats in national elections 
Thera ia one thing aura: — they 
cannot outpromise their political 
rivals. And if thsy did. nobody 
would beHava them.

It la my opinion that t h i s  
viewpoint — a day-by-day warn
ing against over spending — will 
prevail In Republican councils.

EXPENDITURES — “ You recent
ly said in your column that 80 
percent of government appropria
tions are for Items connected 
with war,”  write# C.H.P. of 
Middletown, N. Y.. " if  true. Isn’t 
It a fact that wa now depend 
on war more than any o t h e r  
activity to kaap people employed, 
factories running and our present 
prosperity?”

Answer: I would not say that 
wa "depend”  on war expendi
t u r e s  for domestic prosperity. 
That implies that wa deliberately 
waga war for selfish reasons, as 
frequently charged against a l l  
nations.

But the tact is that the $15 
billion for national defense, the 
|7 billion or $s billion for vet
erans' activities and the |8 bil
lion tor foreign financial a n d  
military aid do contribute to our 
domestic economy. And there is 
the undeniable, historic fact that 
tha 1929-1888 depression waa not 
really licked until first, we be
gan to rearm, and, secondly, we 
became a p a r t y  ta World 
War n .

Jack Wrather and Bonita Gran
ville write from Paris that an 
American tourist must be a mil
lionaire to pick up the tabs hand
ed out at Maxlmes and the Tour 
d'Argent. A 1000 franc note, says 
Jack, who is lining up European 
distribution for hi* Cardinal 
Mindszenty film, "Guilty of Trea
son," is a barely acceptable tip 
at their hotel. What he doesn’t 
say, of course, is that the franc la 
now worth $0.002907 and a 1000- 
franc note Is the equivalent of 
$2.M in U. S. money.

W

So They Say

That hasty man—Richard Wld- 
mark—1» back with us again. The 
prise heel in “ Kiss of Death”  be
came a goody-goody boy for a 
couple of films, but now ha's spit, 
tin’ nails again in “ No Way Out.”  
He’s tougher, than ever, in fact.

He flogs Linda Darnell with a 
i a ra'r. riot andheavy chain, starts _ _ _____

commits murder, dice whole
some kid.

They’re trying to de-glamortze 
Linda Darnell for her role of a 
car hop in the same film, but the 
gal ia ao beautiful that all they’ve 
been able to do is stop her from 
glowing. >
A TOUGH JOB

T h e
Says

! *

BT EDWIN J. JORDAN. MB 
WRITTEN FOR NEJ

Fibroid tumors of the 
are so common la 
ing the middle years of 
they can be con
sidered practical
ly normal. These 
tumors of th e  
uterus or womb 
are made up of 
muscle and scar- 
like tissue which 
varies greatly in 
size, that is, some 
are small an d  
some quite large.

The symptoms which 
mors produce depend on 
and blood supply and their 
tion. Seme of them «ever 
and symptoms and tend to 
at the time of menopause, 
lore, never needing any 
at all. Others sometimes 
difficulties which require 
attention. The most • 
symptom Is excessive or 
bleeding. Discomfort or #' 
vere pain In the lower part of 
abdomen is another common 
of a fibroid tumor.
THEY GROW LARGER

When fibroid tumors an* (Un
covered they should be watched 
carefully because there Is a tan. 
dency for them to grow _ 
and for symptoms to develop, 
depends partly on the age of the 
patient when the tumor la first no
ticed.

Another general principle Is that
after the menopause, surgery Is tha 
beet treatment tor those fibroids 
which require any 
Surgery can either Involve re
moving the tumor or tumors,
more commonly, the whole uterus ___
with the tumors attached has to bo 
taken out

Except for certain general rule*
fibroid tumors of the uterus have 
to be considered on an individual 
basis. They may be large or small, *
they may produce symptoms er 
there may be none, treatment may
not be necessary or^^ms nrnyb s j
question of choice between! 
methods. In addition to the 
symptoms which they can
fibroids can become cancerous ___
for these reasons should never bo 
neglected. m

•*Note: Dr. Jordan Is unal 
answer individual questions 
reader*. However, each day he win 
answer one of the moot frequently 
asked questions in his column.

THE DOCTOR ANSWHUB 
Question: Can cataracts be p**» 

vented?
Answer: Unfortunately, there ia 

no known way of preventing cata
racts as yet Perhaps this will coma 
but it is not here yet 

............................................................ .

&

The make-up department 
her a hard mouth 
to match and the 
outfitted her frith bargain 
ment specials. But she still 
good to me.

Linda told me a funny 
about the home movies ab 
Pev Marley take of their 
old adopted daughter, Lola, 
ley is one of Hollywood's top 
eramsn, but Linda ha* to 
the movie camera at homi 
explains:

"He pans too fast and t 
to focus. Unless he has 78
working with him, he’s 

I  taka

gava Stivi

So the movies.’

Read The News Classified Ada

Comedian
Answer

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Depicted

The beat sign now that Europe 
recovered to an extent and, 

Is continuing to recover and pro
gress la that European nations are 
now fussing about rates of ex
change Instead of worrying about 
whether they will eat. 
—Secretary of tha Treasury John 

Wr Snyder.

FLOW — "Please toll us,”  
asks R.H.O. of Pampa, Texas, 
"the course of Mar*ludi pian 
aid from this country ta tha 
final recipients. Who actually

Hts Chinese Communists have 
gained control with the help of 
Ruse!an Influence, hut 111 feeling 
already Is developing In rural 
areas as tha real nature of com
munism becomes dear. 
—Premier fihlgeru Yoehlda of 

Japan.

MOTSY G ladys Parker

gets it dumped la tbatr
effort whatever on tur ornen  i OMLV TOYING TO 

TMC.SMM CAN I HUP IT I M0 —i    —*n-*tGMTlDf)
d States, ooi-

undergoing s 
* *  outlook. Wa

■ V-U

will renard tha

Truman's project of creating 
Edsna al! ovar tha world at 
arican aapsnas and of eon' 
tha United States Into a 
heeVen where every la a-

11 Got up
12 Prayars
14 Burmese wood 

sprite
15 Shop
17 Cravat
18 Wading bird
>0 Bitter vetch
21 Charge with 

cargo
22 Hawaiian bird
23 That thing
24 Dearth
2 8 m it
20 Half-em
30 Of the thing
31 Symbol for 

selenium
32 Babylonian 

deity
33 Small branch
30 Heavenly body
(•Symbol for

tharcs
39 -------------- iso

character actor
40 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
42 Goddess of 

infatuation
43 Fiddles
49 Unit of

3 Doctor of 
Science (ab.)

4 Affirmative 
reply

5 Portal
• Makes 

mistakes
7 Contend
• Exists
• Marked with 

lines 24 Direction
10 Geraint's wife 25 Again

in Arthurian 27 Extent 
legend 28 Erect

11 Blackbird of 34 Type face
cuckoo family 35 Antelope

13 Observe 38 Her
It  Symbol for 37 Soft

n
42 On the 

sheltered
43 Gull-tike
44 Suffix

I sido 
ib id

46 Completed
47 Harden, as

tellurium 
It Drunkard 
21 Mouth part

40 Unit of energy
41 Indian '  

weight.

49 Mimic
50 Golf < 
53 Pair ' 
55 Six

•W atchful
51 Fanale rabbit
52 Device for

54 Occurrence 
59 Ha is a*------

líala”
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Football Selection Contest Played This
= a s

For the Besfr-
USED  C A R  B U Y S

and the Best
IN S E R V I C E

EN T R IES M U S T  BE IN  
BY  N O O N  F R ID A Y , DEC. 2

< * > ( )•Lefors vs. Littlefield

R ? ' 1 See ' V

P L A I N  S “ ? i ° *
U t N. FROST

-------L-----------------

PHONE 380

Our Principal Business
p k -  ')■

I s

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

Wink vs. Ballinger ( )

'

R ICHARD DRUG
107 W . KINGSMILL PHONE m o

■, . 7 1

Hove Your Car Serviced

N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 

( ) * Bowie vs. Garland ( / )

USED CAR LOT
714 Wilks St.

LEWIS MOTORS
I. BALLARD PHONE 1710

TOPS FOR SERVICE. 
H I  IN PAM PA!

Get that Car Ready for 
H oliday .Driving N ow !

For Service See Woodie
— For New Cars See Jack

—AT—

BOYLES NUN  COMPANY
114 SOUTH FROST PHONE 130

••
( ) Mineóla vs. Atlanta ( )

Golden Loaf
.... ■ /

in Bread for

Hie Top o ' Texas
■ ■ •-

Grand Saline vs. Mexia ( )

PAMPA 8AKIH6 (0.
I W . FOSTER PHONE 0441

C A U T IO N !
All Entries 
Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

¿

NAME

ADDRESS

• • • • •• a ••••••••••••••0*•• •

• • • • • • • •

Football Contest Winners
- . NOVEMBER 20. 1049

KIIWT PLACE—doe Wheeler.

• SECOND PLACE — Mary d u e  Tyler. W. 1«.
Undo doyce McDonald, Stephen Yaskuiekl. d. D. MeHdeth.

HURD PLACE—Jnmle Payte R. E. Eagle, Mr#. W. M. 
Whitehead, Mrs. B. E. Eagle. Howard Wella, Mra. R. L. My ore, 
Edward Eagle, A. daynen, H. V. MeDoaaid, doe B. Welle, Clyde
Frye.

—

COLD W EATHER  

ON THE W AY
i 1

Have your heating Units checked now 
for safety and economy.

Natural Gas is Your Best Fuel

( ) Rosebud vs. New Braunfels ( )

TEXAS GAS fir POWER CORP.
PAMPA

IN SU R A N C E
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) French vs. El Campo ( )

“Never Thru Serving You**

HUGHE!
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W . KINGSMILL PHONE M0

HEAVY'S
PACKAGE STORE

PHONE IMO53« SOUTH CUTLER

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
A N Y  ADVERTISED 

PRICE!
( ) Wichita Falls vj. Pam pa ( )

R U L E S :
All you do to be eligible (or the big price* 

is to read over carefully the. ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in the space provided 
. . .  and bring or mail it to (FOOTBALL CON
TEST) Pampa News, before noon Friday, De
cember 2. All games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of 
December 2, and awards will be announced 
the following week. The decision o f the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties, the prices 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter 
this contest unless you or a member of your 
immediate family is employed by the Pampa 
News or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . 
indicate in each ad the team you think will

»  4.win, marking same with an “X ”  in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie 
games, if  you wish, by marking both teams! 
Do not cut the ads apart—do not indicate score.
You aeed not buy a copy of «Ma newspaper to eater. 
Copy the goatee and your choice» on another «Up of 
paper If you wUh.

WEEKLY CASH AW ARDS

1st....................$10.00

2 n d ......................5.00

3 rd ....    2.50

Save While You Spend
' with

S & H Green Stamps
* * >

The Original Since 1896
i 1 ■
One With Each 10c Purchasev • ,

( ) Highland Park vs. Paris ( )

JERRY BOSTON'S

SUPER"18 MARKET
210 N. WARD PHONE 1790

& SH O ES
You’ll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Marshall vs. Conroe ( ’ )

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CUYLER PHONE 1440

c u r v i c i

( ) .  Corsicana vs. Austin ( )
• * ¿ ' •
Your Laundry fir Dry Cleaners

M l EAST FRANCIS PHONE 074

“ I

A Fino Lino o f

SPORTING GOODS

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GUNS 
AND AMMUNITION IN THE PAN
HANDLE.

SHOP OCR STORK FOR QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE AT T f *  RIOHT PRICK 1

ADDINGTON 'S
WESTERN S T O R E .

l i t  8. Oayler A Floe Store Fheae tit*

( ) Breckenridge vs. Abilene ( )
---------------------------------------  ■

FALL
SPECIALTIES
PootboU game* and falling 
leave* and feAtiv«, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmoet! Haunt a bit of fall 
beauty by pinning a huge 
mum to your ooatume. Or If 
It’a a stag line inataad of 
football line that luta you 
worried, you’ll find a bouquet 
of mums an effective way 
wooing the lady of your 
choice.

*

( ) Galveston vs. Port Arthur ( )

PARKER'S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

4M N. CUYLER PHONE 9210

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

ARE ALL

A L L - S T A R S ‘Jt Ä

FOR THE BEST REPAIR AND SERVICE WORK IN
• » v„, >/>_.

TOWN. SEE US

. 1 , ' ’
( ) Tempe State vs. Utah State ( )

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 1M

F O R  " B E T T E R

m o c a r

'̂ êêêêêÊ Ê É  r j / A

( ) Miami, (Fla.) vs. Maryland ( )

VISIT OUR NEW LOT

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Ill NORTH SOMERVILLE

2 0 %  OFF pn o il
dresses ond petti-blouses in stock

10%  OFF -  *"
boys ' cloth ing 

THIS WEEK O N L Y ! •V:
—

NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED! 
Dresses in Corduroy, Taffeta and 

Chambray —- Also Pettiblouses 
Sizes 1-6

( ) Alabama vs. Auburn

TINY TOT SHOP
( )

■ V I

105 W . FOSTER

*

PHONE «M

m *
*• k
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NORWEGIANS LOST ONE-FIFTH OF THEN 
WEALTH DURING FIVE-YEAR OCCUPATION
Champion 
Is Socially 
Secure Nag

HOLLYWOOD — (*>) — How
much social security can a horse 
use? Gene Autry's Champion Is 
getting $20,000 worth.

The super-intelligent nag is 
ths beneficiary of one of the 
strangest Insurance policies in 
this town of strange Insurance 
policies. Everything has been in
sured — from Jimmy Durante's 
nose to Betty Grable's gams.

Now comes Champion.

The Nazi five-year occupation of 
Norway cost the Norwegians one- 
flfth of their wealth, Dr. M. M. 
Nickel wrote her sister, Mr s .  
J. Herman Jones, 001 N. Gray, 
last week.

Dr. Nickel of Wichita, Kans., is 
touring Europe as one of a party 
of 10 studying European needs for 
the Church of the Brethren.

In the north part of Norway, Dr. 
Nickel wrote, more than 60,000 
Norwegians were either killed 
outright or forcibly removed from 
their lands. /

The Norwegians are very short 
of blankets and linens, "but we 
were able to get blankets for 20 
orphan girls," she wrote.

In amazing contrast to the size 
of some Texas wheat and cattle 
ranches, a Norwegian farm of 12 
1-2 acres is considered "large.”

homes. Only about MO DPs 
remain. *

Denmark has not forgotten the 
war and the Danes are keeping 
their air raid shelters intact — 
just in case.

The Marshall Plan is providing 
the Scandinavian countries with 
their most immediate needs. Nor
way is receiving grain, wheat, 
fats, oils, sugar, steel, and ma
chinery; Sweden is getting coal 
and gasoline; and Denmark is 
getting fertiliser, steel, oil, cattle 
cake, and coal.

KPDN
"I want to be sure that if _________ ___ __________  ___

anything happens to ihe, Champ Leg* than a fourth of the country
won't have to end his days pull- ¡8 tillable
ingv a milk wagon,” explained Fishing is one of the chief oc- 
Autry. | cupations and fish play an im-

8° the policy  ̂was signed and portant, • pa'rt in the Norwegian
■ ' “  *'*“ 1 diet. During the war many fish

ermen
sealed last Week It provides
$28,000 endowment to take care ermen deliberately sank their 
of the horse. That can provide boats to keep them out of Ger- 
a lot of oats and carrots. (Autry man hands, but nearly all of them 
doesn’t approve of giving t h e ,  have 8mce been recovered, 
horke sugar.) J  Sweden, Norway’s Scandinavian

“ The fund will provide $100 a neighbor, is very peace conscious, 
month for feed and $100 a month j There are 12 different societies 
for someone to watch a 1 1 e r  j devoted to propagating the doc-
Champ,”  the cowpoke added.

The socially secure nag is ac
tually the second Champion, the 
first having died in IMS at 18 
years. Gene believes it died of 
heart failure, a common Holly
wood fatality.

Champion II is now four years 
old and will perform another 13 
years before retiring to c l i p  
coupons.

Naturally, the Insurance pol
icy had to be observed In true 
Hollywood fashion, so Gene and; 
Champion showed up at the in-1 
surance office on Highland Ave. j 
to complete the pact. W h i l e  
photographers' bulbs flashed, the! 
horse was led into the office. 
The horse nibbled on the don- 
tract and Autry signed.

trine of international peace that 
have an aggregate active member
ship of more than 3,000. Both 
labor unions and the government 
help support the various societies, 
and Sweden has not been involved 
in a war in 138 years.

Santo Claus Visits 
City by Parachute

DALLAS — OP) — Santa Claus 
arrived in Dallas Sunday

There are more than 58 million 
acres of natural forest in Sweden, 
so wood and paper industries rank 
first in the nation, Dr. Nickel 
said. Nearly half the standing 
timber in Lapland is more than 
120 years old.

As in Norway, the Lutheran 
Church predominates, claiming 
about 99 percent of the popula
tion of both countries. Education 
and military service are compul
sory, and English is taught in all il:00—Army Program

1340 O n Your Radio D ial 
r u a a o A v  a f t e r n o o n

3;00— A fternoon .Devotions.
3:15— M usic for  Today.

-New*, Sherman Olson.4:45
5:oo—¿Straight A rrow . MBH. 
5:3o—Captain Midnight. MBS. 
« :o o —Fulton L*wia. Jr.. MB# 
6:15— Dinner Date.
6:30—New*. Denny Sullivan. 
6:45—Sports. Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sport« M em ories

-TU N K -O .7:00—1
7:55—N ew s, Sherman Olson.
8:00—Gabriel Meatier. M B*
8:15— I Dove a  M ystery, MBS.
8 :30—M ysterious T ra ve ler 
0:00—N ew s.. Sherman Olson.
0:0.»—Count o f Monte Cristo. MBS. 
8:35— Official Detective. MBS.

10:00— New*. Sherman Olwon.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
10:55— News. MBS 
11 :00—D ance Orchestra. MBS 
11:56— News. MBS 
13:00—81*t> O ff

M O R N I N QW ED N ESDAY
5:59—'Slijn on .
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:10— News, Denny Sullivan.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Musical Clock.
7 :00—John Daniels Quartet. # 
7:15— Musical Clock.
7:30— News, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palm er The Sunshine Man 
8:00— 1 Cohort B urleigh. MBS.
8 15—Tell Your N eighbor. MBS. 
8:30—Tennessee Jam boree. MBIT. 
8:55— News, Coy Palmer.
9:00— Deders Gift Club 
9:15— Three Quarter Time,M9 30— Virgil Mott.
9 :45—Organalres. 
► :00— Belili10:00— Behind The Story 

10:16—  B ob Poole. MBS.

the school».
During the war the Danish un

derground smuggled thousands of 
refugees across the narrow chan
nel to Sweden.

in Dalla. Sunday on a . T»« Dams' traditional g o o d  
preChristmas vr.il by parachute. h“ ™ r was put to a considerable 

He shook like a bowlful of Jelly » r«1"  <>url"K th^ five year« o
When he landed with a Jolt. Then! German occupation Denmark lost 
a 20-mile-an-hour wind caught the|over 2 12 billion dollars in
'chute and ekittered the Jolly o l d !  wealth and revenue besides a

the field until countless number of cattle that

11:15— I.aimy Komm, MBS.
11:30— News. Coy Palmer.
11:45—Oahriel H e a d e r ’« Mailbag,

MBS
12:00— C edrio Foater. MBS.
12:16— New*. Ken Palmer.
12:30— Paul Crohsman Show.
13:45— The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
t :00—IsMdle* Fair. MBS.

30—Queen for  a I>ay, MBS.
Bob Poole. MBS.

FUNNY BUSINESS •Y

M IQ A N Q A

4

V

"1 Hava a mossag* for you that oomta collocò”

A verage A m erican  Spending More 
Freely as He M akes M ore M oney

WASHINGTON — <JP> — The 
average American ia taking in 
almost three times the money he 
did in prewar 1939 and he’a spend
ing it a little more freely than 
he did even three months ago.

The Federal Reaerve Board re
ported that consumer income is 
190 percent higher than 1939, juat 
three percent under the peak 
reached last year.

And the board noted that people 
aa a whole are apendlng an in
creasing proportion of their in
come—$93.10 per $100 of income 
after taxes in the third quarter 
of this year aa compared with 
$91.80 in the first quarter and 
$92.30 In the third quarter of laat 
year.

The continued high level of 
consumer income—and willingness 
to spend it—helped markedly in 
cushioning the .economic down
turn earlier this year, the board 
said.

The agency's November bulle-

Un showed consumer income 
flowing at ths rata of $210,100,- 
000,000 a yaar in the third quar
ter (July through September). 
That’s roughly $l,4<to for every 
man, woman and child In the 
country and reflects 4 19 percent 
Increase for the postwar period 
alone.

Wage and salary Income, which 
accounts for $134,400,000,000 of 
the total, was up 198 percent 
from 1939 (the number of work
ers also had increased) and 23 
percent from 194«. It was off 
only two percent from the peak 
reached In the fourth, quarter of 
1948.

Total wage and salary lncom* 
In good «-producing industries was 
up 234 percent over 1939 and 27 
percent over 194«. In stores the 
Increase was 20« percent from 
1939, 31 percent for the early 
postwar period and one percent 
above last year's high mark.

Voluntary Exile in America
By DEW1T1 
AP Foreign Affaire Analyst

Ivan Mantra vie, the f a m o u s  
Yugoslav\sculptor who Is Invol
untary exile in America, tolls me 
Marshal Tito has urged him not 
once but many times during the 
past three years to return to Ms 
native land — bus Mestrovic Is 
sitting tight «or the present.

This grant artist, whose work 
■oused the enthusiasm of the 
«mortal R o d i n ,  ia teaching 

sculpture at Syracuse University 
Fine Arts School. He says he 
likes 8U and its friendly atmoe- 
phere.

There undoubtedly is a st i r - 1

and against any sort of dictator
ship. More than incidentally he 
believes that all dictatorships 
stultify art — a fact which may 
help explain his attitude toward 
the Tito regime.

That brings us up to t h e  
very natural question of j u s t  
why Tito kseps presing f o r  
Mestruic to return to Yugo
slavia. It strikes me personally 
that it’s  a fair guess Tito wants 
Mestrovic back because he is the 
outstanding figure in the coun
try’s field of art. The sculptor 
la a Yugoslav institution In him
self.

ring story back of Mestrovic'» 
to return to the 

l a n d  he loves. Howevar, he 
c h o o s e s  to p r e s e r v e  the 
Meatrovlc-Tito mystery. I had a
long chat with Mm a couple LUBBOCK — Formal transfer 

^hs <raa*oo*for*hig *  «.000 .e ra . and 433 budding.
•I am not M sympathy with!«* «>e former Pan-Tex ordnance

Tech Deeded 
Pan-Tex Plant

the regime
For brevity that's rather rem

iniscent of Cal COoUdge’s fa
mous: “ I  do not choose to run.”  
Still, if you know the Yugoslavs, 
and if you know the story of 
Mestrovic’s life, it’s rather easy, 
to add a good deal to his state
ment. We might well begin with 
these key facts:

Mestrovic ia rated as one of 
Yugoslavia’s great patriots; he is 
a rad-hot nationalist and d i s- 
likes dictatorships of all sorta; 
ha Is strongly religious and has 
been a staunch supporter of the 
Catholic Church, one of his close 
friends being Archbishop Btepi- 
nac. The archbishop is now in 
a Yugoslav prison under a six
teen-year sentence on a charge

plant area near Amarillo has been 
made to Texas Tech by the Gen
eral Service Administration. The 
property ia valued St $23,000,000.

The GBA — successor to the 
War Assets Administration — 
turned a deed for the wartime 
property- over to C h a r l e s  C. 
Thompson, Colorado City, chair
man of Tech’s Board of Directors.

Tech has, been operating the 
Pan-Tex farm since an Interim 
agreement was reached with the 
G8A last April. The transfer is 
classed as an educational grant 
and will cost the college nothing.

Dean W. L. Stangsl said the 
farm will continue to be used as 
an agriculture experiment station 
on a self-sustaining basis.

of collaboration with the
powers.

Mestroic comes from 
family. All his

Croat-
people

DIES OF POLIO 
PORT WORTH—(*)—Mrs. Jean 

Miles, 2$, died yesterday of polio. 
Her 2 *4-year-old son is being treat-

consistently fought for freedom1 ed for the same disease

21«0—Bob Pool*. M Bl

! the Nazis confiscated.gentleman across 
a helper stopped him with a fly-, 
ins tackle ' Denmark is the "dairy of Eu-

"This wa« Santa Claus' first r«P<c Principal business is ex
jump." 8 an ta told aome 10.0001 porting milk, butter, eggs and
who watched him make the des
cent, "and from now on he'll 
coma to Dallas by reindeer.”
»

Traditional Christmas 

Scansi from ...

bacon, besides potatoes and ma
chinery to most of Western Eu
rope.

Another well established busi
ness is digging; native rock to 
make rock wool for insulating 
materials.

Since the war the Danes have 
sheltered and fed more than a 
million displaced persons. They 
have gradually been either re
established somewhere else or 
have been returned

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—7 C avalcade; 7:3« Fannie

B rice ; 8:30 F ibber and M olly ; 9 BIk
Town.

CBS—7 M ystery T h ea ter: 7:30 Mr. 
and Mrs. N orth ; H L ife  W ith Luigi; 
'♦ Hit Hie Jackpot ; 9:30 Sam m y Kaye.

ABC—6:30 Counter Spy; 7:30 Town 
M eeting; 9 T im e for D efense; 9:30 
As We See It.

W E D N E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC— 10:30 a.m. Jack B erch ; 2:30 

p m. Pepper Y oung; 6:20 Sketches in 
Melody.

C BS—11:15 Aunt Jenny ; 1:45 
Brighter D ay; 3:36 Treaaury Band-
stand.

A BC —8 a.m. B reakfast C lu b ; 11 
lloiiHe P arty; 2:30 p.m. Ladle« Be 
Sealed.

to their

ME, TOO!

print« on Hallmark 
Chmtmo« Card« . 12 card« $1

You'll hardly believe your 
*ye> — the«# Hallmark Card« 
. . .  so beautiful your friend« 
will want lo frame them. Da 
tee them toon1

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

DENVER — (IP) — D e n v e r  
folk — at least those who read 
the "Dear Mrs. Mayfield" col
umn in the Rocky Mountain 
News — wonder how the garter- 
in-the-turkey episode came out.

The column Thursday carried 
a letter about the garter. It was 
signed "loving wife" and told 
how she found a blue garter in 
her husband’s suitcase after he 
returned from a trip. Attached 
to the dainty snapper was a 
note, "so you'll remember me."

"Loving wife,”  she explained, 
planned to hide the garter in 
the turkey stuffing and t h e n  
watch* her husband's expression!

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

Mary J. Thomas et al
John B. Rica, 200 acres
Sec. 32, Blk. R. A. D. Hieman 
Survey.

W. L. Heskew et al to G. 
Howard and Thelma L. Cruise, 
Lot 9, Blk. 10, Fraser.

SUITS FILED
Juanita Hambrick vs. Aaron 

Hambrick, divorce.

H
-Where did William Jennings 

when he found it while carving Bryan deliver hia "cross of gold"

Ì li N. Cuy 1er

the Thanksgiving turkey.
The letter writer failed to iden

tify herself further.
Friday the secretary of "Molly 

Mayfield." who conducts the col
umn. said she didn’t know the won for Bryan 
outcome — there had been no j  nomination.
f u r t h e r  communications from j __
"loving wife."

Phone 3881 The secretary said she hoped 
__________I there would be.

speech?
A—This famous speech on be

half of free silver was delivered
before the Democratic national 
convention of 189« at Chicago and 

the presidential

“flc uxfity atoiu Uitimedtenti...
ÿ c f A  fd !a #  m a d e  it/ w a tM p  f e t  M t

td emt auf
"Ye«, we were worried about higher 
rent«, too. Bui your plan made it 
poasible for ui to own our ow n horns 
and make paymenti on it like rent."
It certainly will make you feel a lot 
better knowing your home i« yours. 
Come in and talk «  over.

if (fi

Q - Which city Is said to have 
the greatest number of trees?

A—Washington, D. C., has more

Reindeer in 
Texas for 
Yule Season

400 German Miners 
Succumb in Fire

BERLIN —(IP)— The British-li
censed newspaper Telegraf said
Monday that 400 German miners 
died last Thursday when fire 
broke out in a uranium mine in 
the Soviet Zone of Germany.

Telegraf said it had also learn
ed that 300 miners were drowned 
when water flooded another So
viet Zone uranium mine several 
weeks ago.

HOLLYWOOD—(IP) — There’s no 
escápe from education. Santa 
Claus is even being exposed to 
book teamin'.

Hie Masquers Club of Holly
wood has opened a school for fan 
te Clauses.

Read Hie News Classified Ads

DALI-AS — <JP) — Six Alaskan 
reindeer, cut from a wild herd, 
were In Texas today after a 
flight from the frozen wastes 
above the Arctic Circle..

Grady Carothers, a r a n c h e r  
from Goldthwaite in C e n t r a l  
Texas, Mopped in Dallas with
the deer Thursday. The animals*SANTA EDUCATED 
will join four deer already on 
his ranch for Christmas parades 
throughout the state.

Only a few weeks ago. the six 
small, broad-antlered deer, were 
running wild in two feet of 
snow. Carothers, with two Eski
mo guides, tracked flown t h e  
herd and cut out the aix deer.

"At first we worked them with 
sled dogs to get the deer started 
working in traces,”  the rancher 
explained.

“ I had to sleep with the herd 
when it was bedded down to 
keep off the wolves,”  Carothers 
said. "But the only real trouble 
we had was with our own dogs.” 
dogs.”

The huskies got out of hand 
one morning and attacked the 
deer. While the Eskimos held
the deer, the Texan beat the 
dogs off with a club.

Carothers spent some t i m e  
breaking the deer before loading 
them into a Slick Airways pi w e .

"Last year I brought back four 
wild deer without taming them 
first. They nearly kicked t h e  
plane to pieces," he said.

Carothers rode with the six
little deer for the entire flight.

“ They didn't seem to mind 
flying at all,”  he said.

They ate hay In flight, but
tlye rancher forgot to take along 
o«tmeai.

“ They love oatmeal, and I'll 
have to get some as soon as we 
get home." he said.

N O T I C E
The interest of W. A. Rankin 

in the

Wm, T. Fraser & Co.
X •  ;

Insurance A gency

Has been purchased by 
Wm. T. Fraser and Ray Salmon

l

I« i

nthi/ Kat» 
»ontb (no eei

i*h« Pam pe Ne —
•nt day correctlce  < 
a « in Ciaaalftad Aotr

CLASSIFIED
(Minimum má three «2?

.-VSA ~s -i&e oer Ilo* per ra-llc per ila* per

I SSriS Ej»-«
N on e*

ItKDI• CED TO CLEA R .'
off. Finely tailored a« 

little folks. Fabric Shop.
Foster.
Ed k'oron.

Ml K. Harvester
W. Elr i l l o ___ ,<1.00 moni __ _
The Pompa News
sible for one day |  
on errors appearing n Clas
sified or M .A  P. advertising. 
Please read ads catefullyB
each day.

homV m adST('hristmas gift*.B g. _____  ___
L  i : T  il h t lean and shampoo

«**S-fcBBw.,íní
ET us clean and shampoo your rusa
and upholstered furniture before 4» )
coralina  fo r Xmaa, ÇaU «171W.

Ich rys le r  -^fymcqith Service
Phone 14«________  Jli W. FoeU
Long's Service Sta. Gorage
Mcargray Gasolin* - Popular OU*
323 S. Cuyler ■

PLA IN S
IM N. Frost

k il C ia isT b r ö S.
116 N W ard____________  * Pfcoa» H i
Remember the No. 113
Wrecker Service - - -

PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 
hone I764JNight Phone

B A LD W IN 'S
"Servie* is our

M O I V/. Ripley 
McWilliams

Pampo Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Chocs absorbers for alk^M

STUBBS
rh * only com plete Radiator sbop la

516\fr Foster Phone547 
o—  i ronsporronon
I lit! VINO TO

CM preferred, lieh  
B l«, c / o  I ‘.i rupe N ew . /-•
Bruce and Son 'Transféré

r ears X o f riparlan e* «a m oving and 
■W guarantee a|

Writ* J

trees than any other city in the I Fisheries Hunt
world. Is Scheduled in

Q -H ow  ion, was the Mormon ^
Temple in Salt Lake City under 
construction?

A—The Temple wa* built In 
the 40 years from 18S3 to 1893,

WASHINGTON — (IP) — A ma
jor fisheries hunt in th* Gulf of

. . . . .  - .  i. i „ ----  Mexico — the first search of Itsof solid gray «ramie blocks None klmj to b , maid,  _  be,
ter' Permittid 16 en j Started late next month by the
ter the bu ild in g .^  Fish and Wildlife Service.

n  __  . . .  . __ . Albert M. Day. service director.!
Q When did Helena b e c o m e  ,lnnounced the project, to explore 
e capital Of Montana ? and develnn off .here AaherUa

Pause As You Shop
And Shop Refreshed

btórage work Is
better servio*.

916 W. BrownM M H ^ ^ ^ é l P h o n a  934 
Roy Free Transfar Work

<0$ 8. OlllespU^U 
¿AlitíFUL rnovlnx 

Experienced tre* 
Boyd. PH. 1644-tf«'

Ï2 r - * M M la |
CURB GIRL 

Corner Drue 
WANTjeb

SRApply 1,-yK sa

GET YOUR hoOM 
Competent wo 
th* hour. Call 

EXPERIENCED

Wanted-----------

19- susil
G RO CERY  Ü

90 ft. frontage for sal* 
on hichw ay 40, corner lot. Ideal fop
filling station. 

820 E. Frederick

the* . . » nd develop off shore fisheries
A7 ta.  y '., 1864 ' Y >nt‘ na b<“' in the gulf, will be undertaken byims ft tprritnrv with Dannank 1 .. ____• . - Jterritory with Bannack the 100-foot service vessel Oregon.

The vessel hunted unsuccessful- 
ly for alba core tuna off the Alas- 
kan coast last summer and ia due 
in the Gulf about Dec. 20 from 
Seattle by way of the Panama 
Canal.

Day said the Oregon, carrying 
a crew of seven and two enflneer- 
btologtsts, will make its head
quarters at Pascagoula, Miss.

The ship will work closely with 
the fishing industry — the Gulf 
States Marine Fisheries Oommis-

e * r ( r w * w 4 w ® w 4 r ( w e  ion- *n'1 r' ! w*W to*!y»s ef Fte 
A  m  da. Alabama, Mississippi. Lnuts-

\na and Texas, Day said. 
Fisheries experts expect t h e  

JuM survey to reveal substantial 
new deep water shrimp grounds, 
new menhaden resources and pos
sible species of tuns that can be 
exploited, he added.

The Or

came a
as its capital, but, when richer 
strikes were made near Virginia 
City, It was made the seat of 
government. Ten years l a t e r  
Helena became the capital.

Q What presidents of the Unit
ed St^fed were the sons of preach
ers? *

A—Chester A. Arthur, Grover 
Cleveland and Woodrow Wilson 
were sons of ministers of the Gos
pel

SECURITY
F E D E R A L  

& LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N  

SOI N. Frost

• Don't forget •

S C H E N L E Y
• for the •

Oregon also hopas M  de-

V

elop new raaburces of rad amp
ler, Spanish mackerel, flat fisb 
ml king mackerel.
The agency has a now vessai 

»der construction St T a c o m S, 
.'•’sah., to replace the Oregon in 
xpioration of northern wate re 

next summer.

NICE FISHING 
Fisheries, nexlsake « undid  whisky, at m oot.

SIS «SAIN S d ites i te  umts e | p  _
I.IHC .S.V.C. 0  portant stórce 

Ä  Ä  A  with an annu 
™  W  *  30,000,000,000 I

to agricultural

20— Financial
WH BUŸ

ADDINGTON'S 
11» S. CUTLER
22— Watch
OLD and n*w wa

STORE
w i  its«

pair just like
rick, tM  8.

! new Wf

23— C osmotica
Luzier's Cosmeti

2£5L_

Thelma Hodges,
24— Septic Tos

»;■ P h " 4 9 7 « L

SEPTIC TANKS,-
cleaned - Inaured B. L.*32 N. Faulkner

SEPTIC tanka, cena poole i 
' ]r installed. 1410 «built or »550.

^ ptic~ Tqnk~ond~ Cesspool * 
| Cleaned.& Treated 

Foging and Spraying
K towers cleaned  while In e g . 

B  ion. Fully Insured, fra* esti
mates.

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide 
Ph. i7»)3it. ran Collect. W  DwtatK BA, 
25— Industrial Service.

Cooling t 
e ration.

M XV ^
Building Tile, Concrete Blocks, Chi.
der Block. Tard Fences.
108 W . T U K E  PHC

• W o * ~
f.(V'KS\----------

IONE 1480-W
____WSÖ
rtervlc*MUr ’l l

. »»«rythlng.
~ I M

'.o— Beauty Shops
uns yaTes g i™  ■» •W W T g g

m anenti that do not hav* to  tx
rolled «very day. Phoa* «4».

Í 7 P oin ting
F E Over. Pointing Papering
too N Dw igh t ___Ph» 319« or t u n
Ì0— flo o rS a n d lf

s Floor SondiiLovell'
Portable power Pha.
i w ñ S i l

nding m
DES MOORfc T IN -SH O P

Sheet metal, bentln*. alr-i 
Fhon» »01 »  f f

"«Æ S1RrçEüïlBfÆ rr Plumbing. HeatingFor ______
313 N. Nelson
-------r r j*w -gv£Bi
n t

G R trÑ D t-  PLU kfn
■ 08

Ask fa r it titte r  w ay. . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

s o m i t  UMSIS AVTNOttfV OP TH» COCA-COIA COMPANY SV
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
10S East rtRgrnilll P W - 271

Moen Plumbing -
Plmne I3«*J ? « »  .
~  PÄltF* BUpH VPlumbing Sumí** ana
i l«  N C u .iw  
PL* J «  dalli 

Cla-alfled A

—r — —

1

T H E
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FOR ALL CLASSIF IED  

VERT ISIN G  IS S
9 A. M. 
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öÄK&sr
farm. 425 act«* in cultiva
tion, All of whtat goes. 3 
bedroom modem home. Pos
session now. $90 per acre. 
J. E. Rice, Phone 1831.____

FURNISHED DUPLËÏf vats b»th. Phon« M3«.
W E 'RE  REA D Y  TO  B U ILD

20 G.I. HOMES WITH GARAGES
for the first 20 G. l/s to apply. They are to 
be located in a good residential section of 
Pampa.

- Come and See Us For Details -

FOUR ROOM
NEW  UNFURNISHED  

EFFICIENCY APARTM EN T
W ELL LO CATED

PHONE 1577

M  28th YEAR

V T K .  Ô IGHÂm  A N D  SÔKlSTexas Furniture Co.
»  N. Cuy 1er Pben* 4*7 HOUSE M O V IN G V  CO LLU M

CLKAN FURNISHED 2
meut, cloee In. Phone 1345-W- 8*9 N. Russell______

i ' ROOM unfurnlahsd'spaftmant. Will 
lake »mall child. Inquire M  W. Buckler. Phong 2MTW.__________

N O W  W R EC K IN G
♦0 Packa d. 'ST PackardIS x S T F t. Borrocks

lent oondltlon
Texas EliFOR RENT tw?

For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W, Kingsmill . Ph. 48

RNITURE Tex Evans Buick Co,rdbra fu rn lulled 
T86J. IQt E. Bn Phone 123 £  C. Mathenv. 'TireCbáubt I room apartment lor rent. 125 S. Hobart Phones 669 or 877

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc. ;

Vulcanizing & Re-1 
CEN TRAL TIRE VclKaR T  ido.

USED CARS AND TRUCKSunfurn tahed

1948 FORD I t t  TON TRUCK ......... . $1350.00
Low mileage, 176 inch wheelbase, excellent shape.

1947 DODGE POW ER W A G O N  .....  .......  $1150.00
Looks and runs like new. This price less than half of new \ 
price.

1946 DODGE 2 TON T R U C K .......................$850.00 '
In excellent mechanical condition. Has 2 speed axle, 
good rubber and looks extra good.

1948 FORD 14 TO N  P ICKUP . . ................. $875.00
In extra good condition, has radio and heater. Red paint 
and good tires and engine.

1948 FORD SUPER DELUXE TUDOR $1285 00
Less than 12,000 miles. Has radio and heater. Perfect 
condition, black cdlor.

1947 FORD TUDOR .................................  $985.00
Good condition, good rubber, has heater.

1946 FORD T U D O R ...........  ............... $875.00
Nice condition, good rubber, has heater.

MORE FOR YOUR3 ROOM
Ä f -  Inquire Tom a

I room fumtshei apartment locatedH A W K IN S  RA D IO  L Ä f In Lefors. Inquire ttl X. Chrlatr. 
Phone *68M.

For  RENT 2 room houac, alao I room apartment nicely furnished, 
modern, new paper, doee In Ul.oe
month. Ph. 691W or 1881J._______

S KbOll furnished "houss. bills palT 
Couple only, no peta. Inquire 422 S.

SM ALL  D O W N  PAY M EN T— EASY TERMS
PAM PA  RA D IO  LAB

USED CARS NEW CARS
3 Passenger Coupe Plymouth . . . .  $1550.00
2 door Plymouth D e lu xe .........: $1672.00
6 Passenger Deluxe Ply. Club Coupe $1699.23
4doqr Plymouth Del...... $1731.00

6 Pass. Spec. Del. Club Plymouth $1792.00
4 door Plymouth Special Del. [. $1819.00
3 Passenger Coupe Dodge . . . . . .  $1847.00
2 door Wayfarer D o d g e .$1956.00

USED COMMERCIALS
'48 Chevrolet Mi ton pickup. Radio & Heater, 
low mileage . : ............................ $109500

1946 Dodge Mi ton pickup, new motor $795.00

1946 Chevrolet ft ton pickup, good $795.00

Expert Radio- Repoir, Me  
Manor. 121 E. Kingsmill’’’Harvest of Values' furnished houee for Tent.

FOR KK.N't S bedroom home unfur nUhed. Well located. Ph. 11*0.Laundry Copper Tubing & Fittings
Fractional H. P.

V-Belts and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CQ.
Amarine: Phone 2-1161—114 M. 5 12 B. Brown In Pampa. PhonF 12

ley, ell-atarI luggaa 
callent Condition'll! Phone 648W.

M ASSEY-HARRIS

t h e ' b e s t  

ED W EISS
HOB« FROM BALL PARK

POH LEASE businesslocation on 
cafe. Phone 1947 Chevrolet 4 door, low mileage, very 

clean . . . .................................  $1382.00

1.947 Dodge Club Coupe, radio and heater, 
sun visor, plastic seat covers, 17,000 miles 
o n ly ................................... . .. $1595.00

1947 Dodge 4 door custom, R&H, 22.000 
miles . T 7 . ........  $1395.00

1946 Chevrolet 4 door, radio and heater, very 
clean .........0 ......................... $1295.00

1946 Dodge 4 door, perfect, black $1295.00

1946 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H, clean $1195.00

1946 Plymouth {  door Del. R&H $1195.00

1946 DeSoto 4 door C u sto m ....... $1395.00

1941 Ford 4 door, b la c k ................. $495.00

1940 Ford 2 door, R & H ..................$550.00

1940 Ford 2 door, clean, new motor $532.00

1939 Plymouth 2 door, cleanest one In the 
world, 7,000 m ile s ....................... $495.00

1936 Plymouth 2 door, has seen better days 
p r ice ..........'............................ .. $69.50

FÓtt'LUÁAB business bulUIng. apLaundry^ftf* Ofcla. Ph. 121». 
For Setter Laundry

, 3SB7 Ml He Sloan
proxtmately 26x75 ft. Good s window a. Ideal tor retail bu 

/  »04 W. roster. Apply HUIaon

6 OMG pi ckup. One 11 fot •ere field cultivator.
N  M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
4_____  82» W. Post«

Ft>R QutoK eale by owner, leavlne
on account of lllneaa, clean 14 room 
rooming bouse. 1 apartments in rear. All fully rurnlshad. Good In
come. Terma. 62T 8. Cuylsr. He rocks , 29,dt)0 miles . . . . * . . . .  $1195.00

1942 Chevrolet tfc ton pickup . . . .  $525.00 
k941 Chevrolet 3-4 ton pickup . . . .  $495.00 
1941 Chevrolet M ton pickup . . . . .  $449.00 
1939 Int. 3-4 ton pickup . . . . . . . .  $295.00
1939 Int. 2 t o n ....................... . . $495.00
1938 Dodge 1 ft ton .............. ....  $99.50
1936 G M C  %  ton p ick u p ........... $195.00

We need more used Trucks. Trod# 
in on new Dodge trucks, best mar
ket in Pampa.

F O R DTT 0— City Property
£ ROOM modern house for_____________________________ -ala. 210E. Thut. Across tern Baker School. Might consider trad# in on automo

bile. Phone 1170-W. ______
LOVELY 3 bedroom horns with rental in rear.
5 room home with double garage.garage. $6850. E. Francis.
Lovely 3 tied room home on Christine. 

All carpeted, air conditioned.* All goes.
2 bedroom home with basemeht. 2 

blocks of new high school.
BOOTH and W ESTON  

wi~i~ Brow. ohono 1398 Phone 2011J 
-anteed Re REAL ESTATE

button
Phone 141-142121 No. Ballardyou wait. Mrs. ft. Phone 24I7W.

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
OUR 28th YEARdonning

s Mattress
Phond 3848

■V'tel.Y I BEDROOM home In goodjeation. Paved, corner lot, garage, 
»need back yard- This bouse has |'tg of closet apace, wall furnace, 

a irdwood floors. Worth the money ♦8500. Will carry good loan.
:ndli S BEDROOM horns with Venetian blinds, carpeted living room, 

floor fiirnacfe, hardwood floors, lots 
of closet, space, Attached garage, 
and fenced back yard. In good lo
cation. $7500. Will carry good loan. 
We have buyers for good farms.

List your far;n with us for quick results.
TOP O' TEXAS . 

REALTY & INSURANCE
Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2444J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Batata • Gan. Ins. .  LoansAtt! Veterans—See ua about your

NEW COMMERCIALSN p W  A V A IL A B L E
CUSTOM  BU ILT AU TO  RADIOS FOR 
1942 TO 1950 FORD CARS PRICED  

$39.95 TO $69.95

lb 4” ’ oEXVBl

Phone 36FEMALE Toy Pekinese for sale. 
Subject to registration. 211 East Francis. I We are in the market to buy your 

clean used cars. See us before you 
sell.

BSa UTIFUL Roll.1 ^  Canary«, Red 
Factor from registered btras. Love birds and Cockatoos. 1335 W. Ripley. 110— City Propoity (cont.1

Da v is T C E C T R IC
M. P DO W NS Sumnar. Inquire at 420 N. Hobart

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS  
Ph. 1264 Combt-Worlgy Bldg 115— Out-of-town PropartyFEEDS FOR EVERY NEED

house lit kALK: 8 room house, attached 
,n, will garaga. lti hath. Stucco. 75 ft South 

*1 front, t block« from collega and nnar I high achool. Brand naw. Pries 
Mkfaai 18000. H cash and trada. A la year r„ ,  laaaa on balanca. C. O. 8 pa ad. Olar-

* endon, Taxaa. Fhon* 147-M

near school, carries 
take car In trade. Cl2 STORY home new hospital,east front, douBle garaga. ( 

trada In. CSH 1888J! PricedPrairie
Bea L ARN O LD  REAL ES+ATE and laundry.Okie. Dodge -  Plymouth -  Dodge Job Rated Trucks

HONE 1 1 3 - 1 1 4  BUY N O W  SAVE M O N EY

fiPFBRtoR
room house with 8 room rent house 
I back. North West St. 86400. 
room home and furnltfere 81800. 
room homo and bath llooo. 
room home Magnolia 86750. oom home Zimmer 88260 
. acre farm *11.4* oar acre.

not for fust Classified A<'ear, but always use n your business.\Vfc A Rtf in futi awing—It’s time t plant. Call on ua. Bruce Nurserie. 
7 mllea N. W, of Alan reed, Teaas.

City Property, BusinessNOW IS THE TIME to plant. Torn. irms,
J B. H ILBUN Real Estate
bona MI0W SI Y N. Starkweatherlort with Classified Ads!
C. H. M U N D Y, REALTOR
VU1 be out of town until Dec. J, Watch fo^ rotara notice. Gè Qui<̂  4

(4kriátm aó ( j i f t  U aÂ

Bob Mitler, Refrigerotion Serv.

W. H. H AW KIN S. Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

Real Estate.- Homiíes - Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777Bedroom , outside entrance, close

For EveryoneÍf Ph. 1037J
QB APPHIXTATBP „

IfttihuuM  cloee In. Sot and cold
s acre tract on pavement, good loca-
Drug Store, building, fixtures, will Invoice stock. String quarters In back, 'lolng good business.
4 oadroom horns on E. Francis, good condition. Plica $7600.
>6* acre wheat farm, rood Improve

ments. All wheat goes. Price H4 par acre.
We Con Save You Money 

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. til—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1718

Your Listings Appreciated

HAT COULD make a finer gift for 
the family this year than a Serve! 
Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range. 
A lasting gift of beauty and dura- 

“ * ”  1ware

TAKPLEY MUSIC Stbra Invites 
to come In and look their sj over. We have '10",models In t  
CO radios, priced from tll.M 
8486.00. Wa have tba amaalng i

Bedroom outsMe entram e close in. i
Kingsmill. Ph. icmp.nn^

CLUB PALS—Hare Is the bast nolo-! jgfr• i_. . . . _____________ ,_____. . . . . .___ 1 ■ TILAT PERFECT Christmas 
the home—The Nationally ■ ed Sunbeam Mix-Master 
880.80. Montgomery Ward C

lion for your Sift exchange Coupon 
books In 81.00 - 12.80 and 01.00 values. good at all Pampa theaters for 
the show or concession stands. No 
wrapping, no worry, hand or mall 
out on sale now at all box offices.

That lovely naw doll. 
All rubber and fust as 
be. They era at Sim-

8PORCINO goods alwaysÒNE large upstairs furnished aparf- conaldered one of .the bast Kama i 
Chrletmas giving. You'll find flam 
tackle, balls, western attire. p4o
equipment, portable radios ■ many other gifts to chouse frans

MAKE IT an electrical Christmas. The entire family will appreciate r. 
gift from our store. Large selection of new merchandise to choose from. 
Brooke Wanrlc 1101 Aloock 8t.

VÄ2s s c r a r r ~ s a r rmanta In Naw Town Jim Arndt - Re*, ph. 2056W  
J. W ADE D U N CAN , Realtor

I AVE YOU seen the new Jubiles 
Dinner Ware at Thompson Hard - 
ware? This lovely product la mads I by the makers of famous Fiesta I 
ware. Select a sat today for har 
Christmas._______________________

THKkfe'8 m  ñkw ¡ K  (or'HUY NOW—Those Items you need to 
make your house a home. Hava 
your home ready for the holiday 
visitors. Shop Stephenson's now for new bedroom, living room, fllntng- 
room suites and house furnishings.

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cottle 

43 Year* In The Panhandle

your ( hriHtmsa list thnn Fulls# 
Brushes. Let us show you eur llna. 
Call O. M. Woodward; 614 W. Cook.
Phone 218*1. yBy Jimmy Hadó | A SUN BEAM Mix-Master makes an excellent family gift. And for the 

family who travel (and who doesn’t 
these dayS) choose a sat of luggage 
by Singer. Addington's Western Stqre Is gift headquarters.________

H IL U 'H K S T  Beauty Shop Elsie 
lAgnan owner and operator. 4ot N.

IS RKSKT! Y  w h ere  DOES 5H E 0E T T H 4  
iD\F WE J  •FRIEHDS*STUFF ? r*UCKER! 
TO BAT T IM O R E  UKE IT...ElfiHT BUCKS 
iHTf y  (. A  PRESENT FOA THECkSüS

Í our Christmas gift or the home, ohooea 
Cocking Wars etc, ] our stock of sport* 

h*'P_ you derida. *1

MACDONALD Furnitur* Store Is packed full nr lovely gift suggestions 
for your pleAaent Christmas shopping Fuji suits« sr small Items. You too, san use our lay-awar plan.

TEXAS FURNITURE has oonsplsts horns furnishings as well an the 
furniture iO J. Our litte »I cur
tains and had spreads, maîtresses 
and lovely silk quilts and Manksta

8DECIALS UOR men. luggage, laather i Ilf olds, type writers, ringg of all 
klnda. shapes and alsas. watchaa and watch bands. 8ee our assort- 
msnt of vaisus at galas Jewelry Co.

MARTIN Outboard Motors ars now In Block and wn wilt gtndiv put one
Croat, Phone 1818,
>maUE8, th# gift that's different. 
You'll find gifts fur every member In th* family, you are welcome tu 
braus* around In my lovely gift 
shop any time of day. Mrs. W. M. 
■ugnata*. 1811 Duncan.

ri 1ÖU SHÓULCA TOLD V 
' )  M E irM T iD U P w r iH l 
f  T M E 8 0 9 5 ** -A B id
k a l - u s tb n - hold* »«
DINNER BEU-AND I'LL  ,

DURINO THE hoi 
any Olhar time f 
thsmsslvaa. They 
reception rooms 
placas. They art visitor to the ahii of the F. T. D., t

Hardware.

anywhere- Clayton
T e r r CURIO«, lovely things to ha 

• latad by th* most faatldlau 
»ood novsltio». iaweiry, vasFirrt Notional Bonk Building 

Phono 388 or 52

ITTUC (JOLDEN far Children. 8t< 
hooka and tho&e 
•r BlblM arw JuaSPECIALS

two « roam.

m m *
J K M g ? '
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öÄK&sr
farm. 425 act«* in cultiva
tion, All of whtat goes. 3 
bedroom modem home. Pos
session now. $90 per acre. 
J. E. Rice, Phone 1831.____

FURNISHED DUPLËÏf 
vats b»th. Phon« M3«.

W E 'RE  REA D Y  TO  B U ILD

20 G.I. HOMES WITH GARAGES
for the first 20 G. l/s to apply. They are to 
be located in a good residential section of 
Pampa.

- Come and See Us For Details -

FOUR ROOM
NEW  UNFURNISHED  

EFFICIENCY APARTM EN T
W ELL LO CATED

PHONE 1577

M  28th YEAR

V T K .  Ô IGHÂm  A N D  SÔKlSTexas Furniture Co.
»  N. Cuy 1er Pben* 4*7 HOUSE M O V IN G V  CO LLU M

CLKAN FURNISHED 2
meut, cloee In. Phone 1345-W- 8*9 
N. Russell________

i ' ROOM unfurnlahsd'spaftmant. Will 
lake »mall child. Inquire M  W . 
Buckler. Phong 2 M T W .____________

N O W  W R EC K IN G
♦0 Packa d . 'ST PackardIS x S T F t. Borrocks

lent oondltlon
Texas EliFOR RENT tw ?

For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W, Kingsmill . Ph. 48

RNITURE Tex Evans Buick Co,rdbra fu rn lulled 
T86J. IQt E. Bn Phone 123 £  C. Mathenv. 'TireCbáubt I  room apartment lor rent. 125 S. Hobart Phones 669 or 877

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc. ;

Vulcanizing & Re-1 
CEN TRAL TIRE Vc l Ka R T  ido.

USED CARS AND TRUCKSunfurn tahed

1948 FORD I t t  TON TRUCK ......... . $1350.00
Low mileage, 176 inch wheelbase, excellent shape.

1947 DODGE POW ER W A G O N  .....  .......  $1150.00
Looks and runs like new. This price less than half of new \ 
price.

1946 DODGE 2 TON T R U C K .......................$850.00 '
In excellent mechanical condition. Has 2 speed axle, 
good rubber and looks extra good.

1948 FORD 14 TO N  P ICKUP . . ................. $875.00
In extra good condition, has radio and heater. Red paint 
and good tires and engine.

1948 FORD SUPER DELUXE TUDOR $1285 00
Less than 12,000 miles. Has radio and heater. Perfect 
condition, black cdlor.

1947 FORD TUDOR .................................  $985.00
Good condition, good rubber, has heater.

1946 FORD T U D O R ...........  ............... $875.00
Nice condition, good rubber, has heater.

MORE FOR YOUR3 ROOM
Ä f -  Inquire Tom a

I room fumtshei apartment locatedH A W K IN S  RA D IO  L Ä f In Lefors. Inquire ttl X . Chrlatr. 
Phone *68M.

Fo r  RENT 2 room houac, alao I 
room apartment nicely furnished, 
modern, new paper, doee In Ul.oe
month. Ph. 691W or 1881J._________

S KbO ll furnished "houss. bills palT  
Couple only, no peta. Inquire 422 S.

SM ALL  D O W N  PAY M EN T— EASY TERMS
PAM PA  RA D IO  LAB

USED CARS NEW CARS
3 Passenger Coupe Plymouth . . . .  $1550.00
2 door Plymouth D e lu xe .........: $1672.00
6 Passenger Deluxe Ply. Club Coupe $1699.23
4doqr Plymouth Del...... $1731.00

6 Pass. Spec. Del. Club Plymouth $1792.00
4 door Plymouth Special Del. [. $1819.00
3 Passenger Coupe Dodge . . . . . .  $1847.00
2 door Wayfarer D o d g e .$1956.00

USED COMMERCIALS
'48 Chevrolet Mi ton pickup. Radio & Heater, 
low mileage . : ............................ $109500

1946 Dodge Mi ton pickup, new motor $795.00

1946 Chevrolet ft ton pickup, good $795.00

Expert Radio- Repoir, Me  
Manor. 121 E. Kingsmill’’’Harvest of Values' furnished houee for Tent.

FOR KK.N't S bedroom home unfur 
nUhed. Well located. Ph. 11*0.Laundry Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CQ.
Amarine: Phone 2-1161—114 M. 5 
12 B. Brown In Pampa. PhonF 12

ley, ell-atarI luggaa 
callent Condition'll! 
Phone 648W.

M ASSEY-HARRIS

t h e ' b e s t  

ED W EISS
HOB« FROM BALL PARK

POH LEASE business
location on 
cafe. Phone 1947 Chevrolet 4 door, low mileage, very 

clean . . . .................................  $1382.00

1.947 Dodge Club Coupe, radio and heater, 
sun visor, plastic seat covers, 17,000 miles 
o n ly ................................... . .. $1595.00

1947 Dodge 4 door custom, R&H, 22.000 
miles . T 7 . ........  $1395.00

1946 Chevrolet 4 door, radio and heater, very 
clean .........0 ......................... $1295.00

1946 Dodge 4 door, perfect, black $1295.00

1946 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H, clean $1195.00

1946 Plymouth {  door Del. R&H $1195.00

1946 DeSoto 4 door C u sto m ....... $1395.00

1941 Ford 4 door, b la c k ................. $495.00

1940 Ford 2 door, R & H ..................$550.00

1940 Ford 2 door, clean, new motor $532.00

1939 Plymouth 2 door, cleanest one In the 
world, 7,000 m ile s ....................... $495.00

1936 Plymouth 2 door, has seen better days 
p r ice ..........'............................ .. $69.50

FÓtt'LUÁAB business bulUIng. apLaundry^ftf* Ofcla. Ph. 121». 
For Setter Laundry

, 3SB7 M l He Sloan
proxtmately 26x75 ft. Good 

s window a. Ideal tor retail bu 
/  »04 W . roster. Apply HUIaon

6 OMG pi ckup. One 11 fot 
•ere field cultivator.
N  M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
4_______ 82» W. Post«

Ft>R Q utoK  eale by owner, leavlne
on account of lllneaa, clean 14 room 
rooming bouse. 1 apartments in 
rear. All fully rurnlshad. Good In
come. Terma. 62T 8. Cuylsr. He rocks , 29,dt)0 miles . . . . * . . . .  $1195.00

1942 Chevrolet tfc ton pickup . . . .  $525.00 
k941 Chevrolet 3-4 ton pickup . . . .  $495.00 
1941 Chevrolet M ton pickup . . . . .  $449.00 
1939 Int. 3-4 ton pickup . . . . . . . .  $295.00
1939 Int. 2 t o n ....................... . . $495.00
1938 Dodge 1 ft ton .............. ....  $99.50
1936 G M C  %  ton p ick u p ........... $195.00

We need more used Trucks. Trod# 
in on new Dodge trucks, best mar
ket in Pampa.

F O R DTT 0 — C ity  P roperty
£ ROOM modern house for_______________________________ -ala. 210

E. Thut. Across tern Baker School. 
Might consider trad# in on automo
bile. Phone 1170-W . ________

LOVELY 3 bedroom horns with rental 
in rear.

5 room home with double garage.
garage. $6850. E. Francis.

Lovely 3 tied room home on Christine. 
All carpeted, air conditioned.* All 
goes.

2 bedroom home with basemeht. 2 
blocks of new high school.

BOOTH and W ESTON  
wi~i~ Brow. ohono 1398 Phone 2011J 
-anteed Re REAL ESTATE

button
Phone 141-142121 No. Ballardyou wait. Mrs. 

ft. Phone 24I7W.

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
OUR 28th YEARdonning

s Mattress
Phond 3848

■V'tel.Y I BEDROOM home In good
jeation. Paved, corner lot, garage, 
»need back yard- This bouse has 

|'tg of closet apace, wall furnace, 
a irdwood floors. Worth the money 
♦8500. Will carry good loan.

:n d li S BEDROOM horns with Vene
tian blinds, carpeted living room, 
floor fiirnacfe, hardwood floors, lots 
of closet, space, Attached garage, 
and fenced back yard. In good lo
cation. $7500. Will carry good loan. 
W e have buyers for good farms.

List your far;n with us for quick re
sults.

TOP O' TEXAS . 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2444J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Batata • Gan. Ins. .  Loans

A tt! Veterans—See ua about your

NEW COMMERCIALSN p W  A V A IL A B L E
CUSTOM  BU ILT AU TO  RADIOS FOR 
1942 TO 1950 FORD CARS PRICED  

$39.95 TO $69.95

lb 4” ’ oEXVBl

Phone 36FEMALE Toy Pekinese for sale. 
Subject to registration. 211 East 
Francis. I We are in the market to buy your 

clean used cars. See us before you 
sell.

BSa UTIFUL Roll.1 ^  Canary«, Red 
Factor from registered btras. Love 
birds and Cockatoos. 1335 W . Ripley. 110— City Propoity (cont.1

Da v is T C E C T R IC
M. P DO W NS Sumnar. Inquire at 420 N. Hobart

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS  
Ph. 1264 Combt-Worlgy Bldg 115— Out-of-town PropartyFEEDS FOR EVERY NEED

house lit kALK: 8 room house, attached 
,n, will garaga. lt i  hath. Stucco. 75 ft South 

*1 front, t  block« from collega and nnar I high achool. Brand naw. Pries 
Mkfaai 18000. H cash and trada. A la year 
r„ ,  laaaa on balanca. C. O. 8 pa ad. Olar-

* endon, Taxaa. Fhon* 147-M

near school, carries 
take car In trade. Cl2 STORY home new hospital,

east front, douBle garaga. ( 
trada In. CSH 1888J! PricedPrairie

Bea L ARN O LD  REAL ES+ATE and laundry.Okie. Dodge -  Plymouth -  Dodge Job Rated Trucks
HONE 1 1 3 - 1 1 4  BUY N O W  SAVE M O N EY

fiPFBRtoR
room house with 8 room rent house 
I back. North West St. 86400. 
room home and furnltfere 81800. 
room homo and bath llooo. 
room home Magnolia 86750. 
oom home Zimmer 88260 
. acre farm *11.4* oar acre.

not for fust 
Classified A<'ear, but always use 

n your business.\Vfc A Rtf in futi awing—It’s time t 
plant. Call on ua. Bruce Nurserie. 
7 mllea N. W , of Alan reed, Teaas.

City Property, BusinessNOW  IS THE TIME to plant. Torn. irms,
J B. H ILBUN Real Estate
bona MI0W SI Y N. Starkweatherlort with Classified Ads!
C. H. M U N D Y, REALTOR
VU1 be out of town until Dec. J, 
Watch fo ^  rotara notice. Gè Qui<̂  4

(4kriátm aó ( ji f t  U aÂ

Bob Mitler, Refrigerotion Serv.

W. H. H AW KIN S. Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

Real Estate.- Homiíes - Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777Be d r o o m , outside entrance, close

For EveryoneÍf Ph. 1037J
QB APPHIXTATBP „

IfttihuuM  cloee In. Sot and cold
s acre tract on pavement, good loca-

Drug Store, building, fixtures, will In
voice stock. String quarters In back, 
'lolng good business.

4 oadroom horns on E. Francis, good 
condition. Plica $7600.

>6* acre wheat farm, rood Improve
ments. All wheat goes. Price H4 par 
acre.
We Con Save You Money 

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. t i l —Fraser Bldg. Phone 1718

Your Listings Appreciated

HAT COULD make a finer gift for 
the family this year than a Serve! 
Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range. 
A lasting gift of beauty and dura- 

“ *  ”  1ware

TAKPLEY MUSIC Stbra Invites 
to come In and look their sj 
over. We have '1 0 " ,models In t  
CO radios, priced from tll .M  
8486.00. W a have tba amaalng i

Be d r o o m  outsMe entram e close in. i
Kingsmill. Ph. icmp.nn^

CLUB PALS— Hare Is the bast nolo-! jgfr• i_. . . . _____________ ,_____. . . . . .___ 1 ■ TILAT PERFECT Christmas 
the home—The Nationally ■ 
ed Sunbeam Mix-Master 
880.80. Montgomery Ward C

lion for your Sift exchange Coupon 
books In 81.00 -  12.80 and 01.00 val
ues. good at all Pampa theaters for 
the show or concession stands. No 
wrapping, no worry, hand or mall 
out on sale now at all box offices.

That lovely naw doll. 
All rubber and fust as 
be. They era at Sim-

8 PORCINO goods alwaysÒNE large upstairs furnished aparf- conaldered one of .the bast Kama i 
Chrletmas giving. You'll find flam 
tackle, balls, western attire. p4o
equipment, portable radios ■ 
many other gifts to chouse frans

MAKE IT an electrical Christmas. 
The entire family will appreciate r. 
gift from our store. Large selection 
of new merchandise to choose from. 
Brooke W anrlc 1101 Aloock 8t.

VÄ2s s c r a r r ~ s a r r
manta In Naw Town Jim Arndt - Re*, ph. 2056W  

J. W ADE D U N CAN , Realtor
I AVE YOU seen the new Jubiles 
Dinner Ware at Thompson Hard - 
ware? This lovely product la mads I 
by the makers of famous Fiesta I 
ware. Select a sat today for har 
Christmas._____________________________

THKkfe'8 m  ñkw  ¡ K  (or'HUY NOW— Those Items you need to 
make your house a home. Hava 
your home ready for the holiday 
visitors. Shop Stephenson's now for 
new bedroom, living room, fllntng- 
room suites and house furnishings.

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cottle 

43 Year* In The Panhandle

your ( hriHtmsa list thnn Fulls# 
Brushes. Let us show you eur llna. 
Call O. M. Woodward; 614 W. Cook.
Phone 218*1. yBy Jimmy Hadó | A SUN BEAM Mix-Master makes an 

excellent family gift. And for the 
family who travel (and who doesn’t 
these dayS) choose a sat of luggage 
by Singer. Addington's Western 
Stqre Is gift headquarters.__________

H IL U 'H K S T  Beauty Shop Elsie 
lAgnan owner and operator. 4ot N.

IS RKSKT! Y  w h e r e  DO ES 5 H E 0 E T T H 4  
iD \F  W E  J  •FR IEH D S*STU FF ? r*U C K E R ! 
TO  B A T  T I M O R E  U K E  IT ...E lf iH T  BUCKS 
iH T f y  ( . A  P R E S E N T  F O A  T H E CkSüS

Í our Christmas gift 
or the home, ohooea 

Cocking W ars etc, ] 
our stock of sport* 
h*'P_ you derida. *1

MACDONALD Furnitur* Store Is 
packed full nr lovely gift suggestions 
for your pleAaent Christmas shop
ping Fuji suits« sr small Items. 
You too, san use our lay-awar plan.

TEXAS FURNITURE has oonsplsts 
horns furnishings as well an the 
furniture iO J .  Our litte »I cur
tains and had spreads, maîtresses 
and lovely silk quilts and Manksta

8DECIALS UOR men. luggage, laather 
i Ilf olds, type writers, ringg of all 
klnda. shapes and alsas. watchaa 
and watch bands. 8ee our assort- 
msnt of vaisus at galas Jewelry Co.

MARTIN Outboard Motors ars now 
In Block and wn wilt gtndiv put one

Croat, Phone 1818,
> m a U E 8 , th# gift that's different. 
You'll find gifts fur every member 
In th* family, you are welcome tu 
braus* around In my lovely gift 
shop any time of day. Mrs. W. M. 
■ugnata*. 1811 Duncan.

ri 1ÖU SHÓULCA TOLD V 
' )  M E irM T iD U P w r iH l  
f  TM E8095**-ABid
k a l - u s tb n - hold* »«
DINNER BEU-AND I'LL  ,

DURINO T H E hoi 
any Olhar time f 
thsmsslvaa. They 
reception rooms 
placas. They art 
visitor to the ahii 
of the F. T. D., t

Hardware.

anywhere- Clayton
T e r r CURIO«, lovely things to ha 

• latad by th* most faatldlau 
»ood novsltio». iaweiry, vasFirrt Notional Bonk Building 

Phono 388 or 52

ITTUC (JOLDEN 
far Children. 8t< 
hooka and tho&e 
•r BlblM arw JuaSPECIALS

two « roam.

m m *
JKMg?'
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Nellya had BO right to the piece. 
Backed by her authority as a well- 
known collector, Hagar would an
nounce that she knew the entire 
story of the cameo, including the 
identity of Ms current legal owner.

A car slid to a stop in front of 
the shop. Stephanie drew a sharp, 
deep breath as she recognized the 
driver! It was that- young man 
again. Mr. Reddy, the police chief’s 
assistant! He was here to ask 
more questions, she felt sure of it. 
And Hagar wasn't here to parry 
them this time! 1

ruled and to be ae&ed up forth
with by the Commies as the first 
great martyrs of the Hew World 
revolution. Actually «either Sac
co nor Vansettl was a  Commu
nist. The Commies simply moved 
in and grabbed the act.

•- • • • ■
Onto this arena strode Palmer

and his chief aide. William J. 
Flynn, the famed detective then 
heading the Bureau of Investiga
tion. Coincidentally, the N e w

President Wilaon waa abroad, ut
terly preoccupied by the Ver
sailles Treaty and the League pf 
Nations. *

Here at home many congress
men, -with the White House 
check-rein off. were feeing their 
oats. There was a great deal of 
war-left inflation, which waa to 
lead to the recession in mid-1920. 
Politically, socially and econom
ically, the nation waa an untend
ed corral, filled with bawling and 
milling about.

By Virginia Teale
continues the search. The daugh
ter of Natasha would be Inval
uable at this time. But who is to 
say where the girl might be
found?”

Slowly deliberate, he rested his 
elbows on his knees and pinched 
his lower lip between thumb and 
forefinger. His eyes were fiercely 
intent as he stared into the flames. 
His body stiffened, he snapped his 
fingers, then sprang from his chair 
to pace the room.

The cat questioned him to her 
peculiar hoarse voice.

“ It could be she!" Yakov ex
claimed. “ It could conceivably be 
she! The blue-eyed Miss Smith 
the friend and assistant of Miss 
Hagar Blair!”

Claytdto R. Lusk to turn his com
mitted loose on radicals to the 
state. , t

The November raids were lit
tle more than experiments. On 
the seventh, Palnrnr’s  men seised 
250 officers of the Union of Rus
sian Workers, in 12 cities. Next 
day the Lusk committee agents: 
hit 70 Communist Party meeting

XVTII
SAD of the usual wooden 
■e, the portrait canvas waa 
to  a plywood board. Yakov 
pried a dozen or so tacks

rpHE customer-bell tinkled as hs 
A entered. Stephanie b r a c e d  
herself. 1 ‘

"Hello,” he began pleasantly, 
“ all alone today?"

She gave him a nervous smils 
and a slight nod. She watched 
him saunter here and there in the 
shop, looking at *Wngs, picking 
them up and putting them care
fully down. He stood for a few 
seconds in front of tha cameo cab
inet, hands in the pockets of his 
gray flannel trousers.

He met her eyes: "Miss Blair 
out?”

“ Yes." Stephanie heard the 
word come out as a soft squeak. 
She cleared her throat and tried 
again: “ Yes. She had some busi
ness to—to attend to. Did you 
want to see her?”

“Not especially,'' he answered 
“ Much rather talk to you. Have 
you any new and bright ideas on 
the Cameo Case?”

Observing his grin, she relaxed 
a little. “The Cameo Case?”

His tone was casually friendly. 
"Better yet, we could call it the 
■Case of the Carnelian Cameo.’ It 
would help some if I knew what 
the thing looked like. Everybody 
who’s seen it gives me a different 
picture. You’ve seen it, haven’t 
you? Why not give me your de
scription?”

Stephanie felt fidgety. Her eyes 
probed the back of Reddy’s head— 
he was again looking into the
cameo cabinet.

“ I suppose," he said, "M’s a lot 
more impressive than any of these 
others.”

“ Oh yes!” She couldn't seem to 
curb her enthusiasm.

(To Be Continued)

thousands: Eugene V. Debs, the 
Socialist, waa one who bad loot 
little by his conviction of espio
nage. Another was Big BUI Hay
wood, boss of the I.W.W.—t h e  
"Wobblies" who considered them
selves one big anarchistic union. 
Haywood had been convicted of 
sabotage in 1918, and waa to jump 
bail to flee the country in 1921, 
aa did Gerhart Easier in 1949, 
but he yet could order widespread 
strikes and have the o r d e r

l and lifted the board. Several 
rs were attached to the other 
with strips of cellulose tape, 
iceled them off and took them 
to the sitting room where he 

rd himself comfortably in the
places and hauled In as many
members as they used police— 
700. Eighteen days later- the Im
migration Service had deported 
230 aliens, but could not be sure 
how many of them were actual 
advocates of revolution. (Two 
w e r e :  Emma Goldman and 
Alexander Berk man, avowed lead
ers of anarchism.)

(are, first of all. Babushka, we 
i letters from the lovely Nellya 
sr friend, Martin. And here, 
have two very interesting 
aunications from a young 
living in the state of Ten

se. Also of interest is this 
friend

EIGHTY-SEVEN new I,-Line basic truck chassis models have 
been introduced by the motor truck division of International Har
vester Company. It has been ann ounced from Chicago. The new 
line, some o f  which can be oeen tomorrow for the first time at 
Hogue-MUIs Equipment Co., 821 W. Brown, femtares shorter over
all lengths, greater maneuverab UMy, better load distribution and 
more economical operation. According to the announcement from 
Hogne-Mllls, a new cab design offers greater all-round visibility 
and provides more interior room I ness, comfort and convenience.

CTEPHAN1E. standing at the 
1‘-2 broad front windows of the 
Three Wishes Shop, looked at her 
watch and saw that it registered 
5 o ’clock. Hagar had promised to 
return by 4—she had gone to talk 
to Nell O’Neill about the cameo.

Hagar had. at first, been In fa
vor of informing N e l l  that 
Stephanie was her niece and the 
rightful owner of the locket, then 
demanding that the cameo be re
turned to her. But Stephanie had 
argued that this would accom
plish nothing. Nellya was sure to 
claim that the cameo had been 
given to her by Natasha, Steph
anie’s mother.

She recalled again, bitterly, the 
circumstances surrounding Nell
ya’s theft of the locket. Her aunt 
had started operations by ham
mering at her sister that the locket 
should be sold to insure Steph
anie’s future. Natasha had held 
back a final decision but had per
mit ted her sister to take the locket 
to an appraiser.

And that was the last they had 
seen of Nellya. Or of the locket

Today, presumably, Hagar was 
finding out whether Nellya sus
pected the whereabouts of the 
cameo. Also, Hagar planned to let 
fall the information that she knew

In February, 80 of Haywood's 
lieutenants were deported. In 
April New York postal inspectors 
found bombs in the mails, ad
dressed to prominent persons; in 
June Attorney General Palmer’s 
Washington home was damaged 
by a bomb. Nicola Sacco a n d  
Bartolomeo Yanzetti were in a

Jpttcr to our murdered 
from the onetime wardrobe mis- 
Jjfeas of an American ballet com- 
juany. And this last one, RabuSfi- 
b ,  it tells of Natasha, the talented 
kMster of Nellya, and also of her 
SbUd, a long lost child, who, of 
course, would be Nellya’s niece.” 
•lie scratched mechanically at the 
jgatla ear, “ Could we but locate 
¡that child, that young lady, she 
would be of infinite help ifl our 
march for that which we have 
[been ordered to find."
} ' He threw a chunk of wood on 

fire. “Orders. Always orders! 
ver is there a complete and 
ppy divorcement from the Gr

iders." He stroked the cat’s head. 
(“ I am tired and therefore my con- 
fversation becomes dull and re- 
Mundant. But all this is true. One 
(must—as the Americans say— 
¡•play the game,’ or one courts
C l disaster for those of one’s 

ily who have remained behind 
jin the mother country.”

He leaned back and extended 
his feet to the fire, “ So one dis
patches promising reports and

The greatest raid, painstakingly 
prepared like a military maneu
ver, occurred Jan. 2, 1880. Hun
dreds of agents swooped down 
simultaneously on leftist halls In 
60 cities. The net was impressive: 
700 in New York, 400 in Boston, 
800 in Detroit. 180 in Buffalo, 200 
each in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh 
and Chicago. Throughout the bal
ance of the month, mop-up squads 
continued the arrests, with Se
attle’s 216 biggest of. the Utter- 
month raids.

The public clamor, to which

M ARKETSSTASSEN
(Continued From Page 1) 

States, heatd Harold W. Stoke, 
president of Louisiana State Uni
versity, say yesterday that college 
faculties should be strong factors 
in the fight for academic free
dom.

Dudley K. Woodward. Dallas, 
chairman of the University of 
Texas Board of Regents, a l s o  
spoke to the deans.

In an informal discussion fol
lowing the talks by Stoke and 
Woodward, the Texas Universi
ty regent said:

“ I am amazed at the emphasis 
being placed on the word ’secu
rity.’ So little is said about the 
word ’opportunity.’ You can get 
security in any penitentiary.”

Dr. Ernest V. Hollis of the 
U. S. Office of Education pre
dicted yesterday that President 
Truman will seek millions of dol
lars for aiding needy high school 
graduates to obtain college educa
tions.

What the President h a s  in 
he said in an interview, is

FORT W O R TH , N ov. P —  (A P )—  
Cattle 3,000; calves 2.500; cow s and 
bulls about steady; other classes o f  
cattle and ca lves w eak to 50c low er; 
good steers and yearlings 24.00-28.00; 
com m on to  m edium grades 15.00- 
23.00; beef cow s 14.00-17.00; canners 
and cu tters 10.00-14.00; bulls 12.00- 
17.50; good  and choice fa t ca lves 20.00- 
23.00; com m on to m edium calves 15.00- 
10.00.

H ogs 900: active and fully steady; 
good  and choice 200-275 lb hogs 16.50-
7 ii ■ i r f t n A  n r w l I ’ h i i i c e  l i t  l u i l c h .

ROY LEWIS
(Continued From Page 1)

City gecrejary *R. E. Anderson 
late yesterday afternoon.

The deadline for filing is
Dec. 20.

Lewis has dtoen living in Pam- 
pa since a few months after his 
discharge from the Army in Sep
tember, 1945. He is a member 
of the Elks and Rotary clubs 
and is Scoutmaster of Troop 20.

During’ the war he s e r v e d  
with the 47th Combat Engineers 
on Saipan, Ie Shima. and Oki
nawa building landing strips for 
heavy bombers for air attacks on 
Japan.

Lewis is married and has one 
son, eight years ^>ld.

75; good ami choice 160- 190 lb  bu tch 
er* 15.[>0M6.25; sow s 14.50-15.50; feed 
er p ig»; 14.50 down.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KA N SA S CITY. Nov. 29— <AP>— 

<l T8 D A )—Cattle 8000; calves 000; good 
fed »leer« m oderately active, mostly 
s tea d y ; heifers s lo w ; few  early skies 
steady; medium to good beef cow s 
vealers art dkilling calves unchanged; 
weak to 25, instances 50 low er; bulls, 
load good to choice 1020 lb fed year
ling steers 32.00; average m edium and 
good short fed 22.00-277)0; com m on to 
low ihedium 18.00-21.00; com m on do 
medium heifers 20.00-25.00; com m on 
and medium beef cow s 14.50-16.00; 
good cow s 16.50-17.00; odd head 18.00; 
canners and cutters 11.00-14.25; vealer 
top 25.GO. —

H ogs 4000; fa irly  active, steady to 
J5 h igher; good and choice 170-200 lbs 
15.50-75; latter price on choice 190- 
230 lbs; sow s steady at 13.50-14.50.
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marriage licenae had been taken
out.

Here is the story which Kidd 
told Porterfield at Little Rock:

He and Ellen were married last 
October while h i was with a 
s t r e e t  carnival. About three 
weeks later he learned his wife 
had been going out with two 
strangers. He slugged one of the 
men and stabbed the other. At 
Bastrop he drove his wife to a 
country road, beat her with his 
fists, shot her with a pistol, and 
tossed her body into a nearby 
bayou.

He then drove to Memphis and 
threw the gun in the Missis
sippi River. While there he met 
Richard Allen, 21, of Chicago 
and they began a tour through 
the Midwest.

The two were arrested Friday 
night in Prescott, Ark., for bur
glarizing a store. Each received 
prison sentences of three years.

mind,
a program of scholarhsips and fel
lowship grants.

These grants, he, said, would be 
awarded to high school graduates 
with the best minds" all over 
the nation and would be limited 
to those who otherwise could not 
afford to go to college.

The main motive behind the 
plan, said Hollis, is to provide 
the nation with intelligent, well- 
trained leaders.

Another purpose, he added, is 
to cushion the expiration of the 
GI educational aid program.
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Mr. and Mrs. !-ee Coble visited I is recuperating from a major op- 
Mrs. Coble’s relatives in El Dora-1 eration at the St. Anthony’s Hos- 
do, Kans., over the weekend. pital in Amarillo.

Clyde Coble, Bakersfield, Calif., ‘ ’WHIp Anderson, son of Ed An 
Visited his parents at the City <l<r*on’ 1002 E Francs, is being. 
Service Camp over the Thansgiv- transferred to Brownfield. He is 
gng holidays a Magnolia Oil Company employe.

goto the crowds going to Bohr-
S T  '• bP ’ ^e : , Mrs. J. M. Turner, ROD N. Yager,winner of the $250 wardrobe of ,.eturned Sunday after visiting her I 
♦our own selection. ” A Christmas ,___ Read The News Classified Ads5jur own seiecuon. a  iniuu» (|RUghter,

ift from B eh rrn an  s. • D a lla s
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson,; Mr«. Walter Burleson. Jr., 1001

T16 E. Kingsmili, became the par- Duncan, spent the weekend visit
ants of a seven-pound nine-ounce inj? friends in White Deer, 
daughter, Shari Lynn, at 8:15 p.m. Mr. and Mr*. w . H. Moseley, 
Sunday. Maternal grandparent» arc 1329 Christine, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Bill) Aber- jack  O. Andrews, 418 N West, 
nathy and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. An have returned after visiting
dersoa. friends in El Paso.

Do your Christmas shopping 2 room unfurnished house for 
•arly at the Antiquity Den. Open rent. Ph. 4058J,•
•very day all week. 6 mi west on Mrs. Ethel Pauley, 415 N. Frost, 
Borger Road. Mrs. R. S. McCon- spent the weekend in Wichita Falls 
H*U.' I visiting her sister.

Mrs. C. L. 'Shlmek, in
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Robert Lewis, first officer, and 
William S. Forbes, flight engi
neer.

Hostesses on th e . plane were 
Josephine Cadena and Margaret 
van Biberm, the spokesman said.

The man who said he was
See these famous Maytag washer* to discover for 
yourself that feature for feature, in every way— 
today’s big washer value is Maytag 1 

You can pay for your new Maytag while you 
use it—easy monthly terms. A liberal trade-in, 
too, on your preeent washer.

Maytag hgs long stood for highest dependability 
and top performance. Built-in quality in 
every part adds up to years o f trouble-free, 
typically Maytag service.

Why wait a day longer to own your Maytag? 
Come on in, won’t you, and see it in action today?

at the home of J. M. Kiddy, 
about 100 yards from the field. 
He was taken to a hospital.

Mrs. K. C. Gullett said other 
survivors straggled into hdr front 
yard.

‘ ‘A couple came up w i t h  a 
baby. The man was carrying the 
baby. The baby was bleeding and 
crying. . .in a few minutes an

away.”  All of the injured were 
taken to Parkland Hospital, a 
city-owned institution.

The acene waa one of organ
ized chaos for hours after the 
crash. Ambulances and fire trucks 
raced over the field. Sightseers 
crowded in.

A wing waa the nearest Intact 
One part ofpart of the plane. One part of 

the wing still had two motors 
in It. The propellers were bent, 
but still in place. The wing was 
lying at the aide of what is left 
of the Magnaflux ‘Plant. Part of 
another wing waa nearby — a 
bumed-out engine on it.

The rest of the plane was a 
scrambled mesa of wreckage.

The plane left New York at 
10:47 (E8T) last night, American 
Airlines said. It left Washington 
— its last stop — at 12:84 a. m. 
(ESTt.

The huge plane waa coming in 
for a landing when it crashed on 
the northwest edge of the field. 
It immediately burst into flames. 
Love Field, Dallas' chief airport, 
la seven miles northwest from 
the heart of the city.

One engine was feathered.
The keynote of the meeting, 

the communique said, was given 
by Mikhail Andrevich S u i t o r  
(propaganda chief of the Soviet 
Communist Parly). He gave a 
report on “ the defense of peace 
and the struggle against t h e  
warmongers "

Another resolution charged the 
Western powers with preparing 
for a new world war.

"The whole policy." it said, 
’ ’of the Anglo-American imperial
ist bloc serves in the prepara
tion of a new war."

It said this policy was shown 
in the transformation of Western 
Germany and Japan into "hot
beds of fascism" and the West’s 
"disruption of a peace s e t t l e 
ment with Germany and Japan."

of tha four engines. But t h e  
plane Waa approaching tha field 
in a routine manner before the 
crash, the airlines said.

As dawn broke, the big stack 
of blackened, wet wreckage was 
bright from portable floodlights. 
Firemen in their black coate were 
climbing all over the wreckage.

Hundreds of people got into the 
area in spite of a police blockade. 
The screaming ambulances a n d  
fire trucks added to the pande
monium. '

Regular traffic seemed to be 
continuing at the field, however.

Col. Harold Byrd, .chief of the 
Texas Civil Air Patrol right at 
the scene, said, "this Is torribl*. 
Just terrible. There is no other

Iraners
•til Kitefcee 
m u  oee lsr .

KILLED BY TRUCK 
HOUSTON OP) — Ronald Dean 

Garrison, five, waa killed yester
day when run over by a truck. 
He was Harris County's 64th traf
fic fatality of the year.

»  covered. Pampa 
. Ph. 1112.* 
¿tenon tad Mini 
visited ln Phillip«

PLANE CRASH

KIMBALL I FSTEK 
RI 1 s\ ROSS SPI N F T

ifl r a r r t ifl unir (In.
HoIm’ of f vorytlimg Musical
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Nellya had BO right to the piece. 
Backed by her authority as a well- 
known collector, Hagar would an
nounce that she knew the entire 
story of the cameo, including the 
identity of Ms current legal owner.

A car slid to a stop in front of 
the shop. Stephanie drew a sharp, 
deep breath as she recognized the 
driver! It was that- young man 
again. Mr. Reddy, the police chief’s 
assistant! He was here to ask 
more questions, she felt sure of it. 
And Hagar wasn't here to parry 
them this time! 1

ruled and to be ae&ed up forth
with by the Commies as the first 
great martyrs of the Hew World 
revolution. Actually «either Sac
co nor Vansettl was a  Commu
nist. The Commies simply moved 
in and grabbed the act.•- • • • ■

Onto this arena strode Palmer
and his chief aide. William J. 
Flynn, the famed detective then 
heading the Bureau of Investiga
tion. Coincidentally, the N e w

President Wilaon waa abroad, ut
terly preoccupied by the Ver
sailles Treaty and the League pf 
Nations. *

Here at home many congress
men, -with the White House 
check-rein off. were feeing their 
oats. There was a great deal of 
war-left inflation, which waa to 
lead to the recession in mid-1920. 
Politically, socially and econom
ically, the nation waa an untend
ed corral, filled with bawling and 
milling about.

By Virginia Teale
continues the search. The daugh
ter of Natasha would be Inval
uable at this time. But who is to 
say where the girl might be
found?”

Slowly deliberate, he rested his 
elbows on his knees and pinched 
his lower lip between thumb and 
forefinger. His eyes were fiercely 
intent as he stared into the flames. 
His body stiffened, he snapped his 
fingers, then sprang from his chair 
to pace the room.

The cat questioned him to her 
peculiar hoarse voice.

“ It could be she!" Yakov ex
claimed. “ It could conceivably be 
she! The blue-eyed Miss Smith 
the friend and assistant of Miss 
Hagar Blair!”

Claytdto R. Lusk to turn his com
mitted loose on radicals to the 
state. , t

The November raids were lit
tle more than experiments. On 
the seventh, Palnrnr’s  men seised 
250 officers of the Union of Rus
sian Workers, in 12 cities. Next 
day the Lusk committee agents: 
hit 70 Communist Party meeting

XVTII
SAD of the usual wooden 
■e, the portrait canvas waa 
to  a plywood board. Yakov 
pried a dozen or so tacks

rpHE customer-bell tinkled as hs 
A entered. Stephanie b r a c e d  
herself. 1 ‘

"Hello,” he began pleasantly, 
“ all alone today?"

She gave him a nervous smils 
and a slight nod. She watched 
him saunter here and there in the 
shop, looking at *Wngs, picking 
them up and putting them care
fully down. He stood for a few 
seconds in front of tha cameo cab
inet, hands in the pockets of his 
gray flannel trousers.

He met her eyes: "Miss Blair 
out?”

“ Yes." Stephanie heard the 
word come out as a soft squeak. 
She cleared her throat and tried 
again: “ Yes. She had some busi
ness to—to attend to. Did you 
want to see her?”

“Not especially,'' he answered 
“ Much rather talk to you. Have 
you any new and bright ideas on 
the Cameo Case?”

Observing his grin, she relaxed 
a little. “The Cameo Case?”

His tone was casually friendly. 
"Better yet, we could call it the 
■Case of the Carnelian Cameo.’ It 
would help some if I knew what 
the thing looked like. Everybody 
who’s seen it gives me a different 
picture. You’ve seen it, haven’t 
you? Why not give me your de
scription?”

Stephanie felt fidgety. Her eyes 
probed the back of Reddy’s head— 
he was again looking into the
cameo cabinet.

“ I suppose," he said, "M’s a lot 
more impressive than any of these 
others.”

“ Oh yes!” She couldn't seem to 
curb her enthusiasm.

(To Be Continued)

thousands: Eugene V. Debs, the 
Socialist, waa one who bad loot 
little by his conviction of espio
nage. Another was Big BUI Hay
wood, boss of the I.W.W.—t h e  
"Wobblies" who considered them
selves one big anarchistic union. 
Haywood had been convicted of 
sabotage in 1918, and waa to jump 
bail to flee the country in 1921, 
aa did Gerhart Easier in 1949, 
but he yet could order widespread 
strikes and have the o r d e r

l and lifted the board. Several 
rs were attached to the other 
with strips of cellulose tape, 
iceled them off and took them 
to the sitting room where he 

rd himself comfortably in the
places and hauled In as many
members as they used police— 
700. Eighteen days later- the Im
migration Service had deported 
230 aliens, but could not be sure 
how many of them were actual 
advocates of revolution. (Two 
w e r e :  Emma Goldman and 
Alexander Berk man, avowed lead
ers of anarchism.)

(are, first of all. Babushka, we 
i letters from the lovely Nellya 
sr friend, Martin. And here, 
have two very interesting 
aunications from a young 
living in the state of Ten

se. Also of interest is this 
friend

EIGHTY-SEVEN new I,-Line basic truck chassis models have 
been introduced by the motor truck division of International Har
vester Company. It has been ann ounced from Chicago. The new 
line, some o f  which can be oeen tomorrow for the first time at 
Hogue-MUIs Equipment Co., 821 W. Brown, femtares shorter over
all lengths, greater maneuverab UMy, better load distribution and 
more economical operation. According to the announcement from 
Hogne-Mllls, a new cab design offers greater all-round visibility 
and provides more interior room I ness, comfort and convenience.

CTEPHAN1E. standing at the 
1‘-2 broad front windows of the 
Three Wishes Shop, looked at her 
watch and saw that it registered 
5 o ’clock. Hagar had promised to 
return by 4—she had gone to talk 
to Nell O’Neill about the cameo.

Hagar had. at first, been In fa
vor of informing N e l l  that 
Stephanie was her niece and the 
rightful owner of the locket, then 
demanding that the cameo be re
turned to her. But Stephanie had 
argued that this would accom
plish nothing. Nellya was sure to 
claim that the cameo had been 
given to her by Natasha, Steph
anie’s mother.

She recalled again, bitterly, the 
circumstances surrounding Nell
ya’s theft of the locket. Her aunt 
had started operations by ham
mering at her sister that the locket 
should be sold to insure Steph
anie’s future. Natasha had held 
back a final decision but had per
mit ted her sister to take the locket 
to an appraiser.

And that was the last they had 
seen of Nellya. Or of the locket

Today, presumably, Hagar was 
finding out whether Nellya sus
pected the whereabouts of the 
cameo. Also, Hagar planned to let 
fall the information that she knew

In February, 80 of Haywood's 
lieutenants were deported. In 
April New York postal inspectors 
found bombs in the mails, ad
dressed to prominent persons; in 
June Attorney General Palmer’s 
Washington home was damaged 
by a bomb. Nicola Sacco a n d  
Bartolomeo Yanzetti were in a

Jpttcr to our murdered 
from the onetime wardrobe mis- 
Jjfeas of an American ballet com- 
juany. And this last one, RabuSfi- 
b ,  it tells of Natasha, the talented 
kMster of Nellya, and also of her 
SbUd, a long lost child, who, of 
course, would be Nellya’s niece.” 
•lie scratched mechanically at the 
jgatla ear, “ Could we but locate 
¡that child, that young lady, she 
would be of infinite help ifl our 
march for that which we have 
[been ordered to find."
} ' He threw a chunk of wood on 

fire. “Orders. Always orders! 
ver is there a complete and 
ppy divorcement from the Gr

iders." He stroked the cat’s head. 
(“ I am tired and therefore my con- 
fversation becomes dull and re- 
Mundant. But all this is true. One 
(must—as the Americans say— 
¡•play the game,’ or one courts
C l disaster for those of one’s 

ily who have remained behind 
jin the mother country.”

He leaned back and extended 
his feet to the fire, “ So one dis
patches promising reports and

The greatest raid, painstakingly 
prepared like a military maneu
ver, occurred Jan. 2, 1880. Hun
dreds of agents swooped down 
simultaneously on leftist halls In 
60 cities. The net was impressive: 
700 in New York, 400 in Boston, 
800 in Detroit. 180 in Buffalo, 200 
each in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh 
and Chicago. Throughout the bal
ance of the month, mop-up squads 
continued the arrests, with Se
attle’s 216 biggest of. the Utter- 
month raids.

The public clamor, to which

M ARKETSSTASSEN
(Continued From Page 1) 

States, heatd Harold W. Stoke, 
president of Louisiana State Uni
versity, say yesterday that college 
faculties should be strong factors 
in the fight for academic free
dom.

Dudley K. Woodward. Dallas, 
chairman of the University of 
Texas Board of Regents, a l s o  
spoke to the deans.

In an informal discussion fol
lowing the talks by Stoke and 
Woodward, the Texas Universi
ty regent said:

“ I am amazed at the emphasis 
being placed on the word ’secu
rity.’ So little is said about the 
word ’opportunity.’ You can get 
security in any penitentiary.”

Dr. Ernest V. Hollis of the 
U. S. Office of Education pre
dicted yesterday that President 
Truman will seek millions of dol
lars for aiding needy high school 
graduates to obtain college educa
tions.

What the President h a s  in 
he said in an interview, is

FORT W O R TH , N ov. P —  (A P )—  
Cattle 3,000; calves 2.500; cow s and 
bulls about steady; other classes o f  
cattle and ca lves w eak to 50c low er; 
good steers and yearlings 24.00-28.00; 
com m on to  m edium grades 15.00- 
23.00; beef cow s 14.00-17.00; canners 
and cu tters 10.00-14.00; bulls 12.00- 
17.50; good  and choice fa t ca lves 20.00- 
23.00; com m on to m edium calves 15.00- 
10.00.

H ogs 900: active and fully steady; 
good  and choice 200-275 lb hogs 16.50-
7 ii ■ i r f t n A  n r w l I ’ h i i i c e  l i t  l u i l c h .

ROY LEWIS
(Continued From Page 1)

City gecrejary *R. E. Anderson 
late yesterday afternoon.

The deadline for filing is
Dec. 20.

Lewis has dtoen living in Pam- 
pa since a few months after his 
discharge from the Army in Sep
tember, 1945. He is a member 
of the Elks and Rotary clubs 
and is Scoutmaster of Troop 20.

During’ the war he s e r v e d  
with the 47th Combat Engineers 
on Saipan, Ie Shima. and Oki
nawa building landing strips for 
heavy bombers for air attacks on 
Japan.

Lewis is married and has one 
son, eight years ^>ld.

75; good ami choice 160- 190 lb  bu tch 
er* 15.[>0M6.25; sow s 14.50-15.50; feed 
er p ig»; 14.50 down.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KA N SA S CITY. Nov. 29— <AP>— 

<l T8 D A )—Cattle 8000; calves 000; good 
fed »leer« m oderately active, mostly 
s tea d y ; heifers s lo w ; few  early skies 
steady; medium to good beef cow s 
vealers art dkilling calves unchanged; 
weak to 25, instances 50 low er; bulls, 
load good to choice 1020 lb fed year
ling steers 32.00; average m edium and 
good short fed 22.00-277)0; com m on to 
low ihedium 18.00-21.00; com m on do 
medium heifers 20.00-25.00; com m on 
and medium beef cow s 14.50-16.00; 
good cow s 16.50-17.00; odd head 18.00; 
canners and cutters 11.00-14.25; vealer 
top 25.GO. —

H ogs 4000; fa irly  active, steady to 
J5 h igher; good and choice 170-200 lbs 
15.50-75; latter price on choice 190- 
230 lbs; sow s steady at 13.50-14.50.
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marriage licenae had been taken
out.

Here is the story which Kidd 
told Porterfield at Little Rock:

He and Ellen were married last 
October while h i was with a 
s t r e e t  carnival. About three 
weeks later he learned his wife 
had been going out with two 
strangers. He slugged one of the 
men and stabbed the other. At 
Bastrop he drove his wife to a 
country road, beat her with his 
fists, shot her with a pistol, and 
tossed her body into a nearby 
bayou.

He then drove to Memphis and 
threw the gun in the Missis
sippi River. While there he met 
Richard Allen, 21, of Chicago 
and they began a tour through 
the Midwest.

The two were arrested Friday 
night in Prescott, Ark., for bur
glarizing a store. Each received 
prison sentences of three years.

mind,
a program of scholarhsips and fel
lowship grants.

These grants, he, said, would be 
awarded to high school graduates 
with the best minds" all over 
the nation and would be limited 
to those who otherwise could not 
afford to go to college.

The main motive behind the 
plan, said Hollis, is to provide 
the nation with intelligent, well- 
trained leaders.

Another purpose, he added, is 
to cushion the expiration of the 
GI educational aid program.
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Robert Lewis, first officer, and 
William S. Forbes, flight engi
neer.

Hostesses on th e . plane were 
Josephine Cadena and Margaret 
van Biberm, the spokesman said.

The man who said he was
See these famous Maytag washer* to discover for 
yourself that feature for feature, in every way— 
today’s big washer value is Maytag 1 

You can pay for your new Maytag while you 
use it—easy monthly terms. A liberal trade-in, 
too, on your preeent washer.

Maytag hgs long stood for highest dependability 
and top performance. Built-in quality in 
every part adds up to years o f trouble-free, 
typically Maytag service.

Why wait a day longer to own your Maytag? 
Come on in, won’t you, and see it in action today?

at the home of J. M. Kiddy, 
about 100 yards from the field. 
He was taken to a hospital.

Mrs. K. C. Gullett said other 
survivors straggled into hdr front 
yard.

‘ ‘A couple came up w i t h  a 
baby. The man was carrying the 
baby. The baby was bleeding and 
crying. . .in a few minutes an

away.”  All of the injured were 
taken to Parkland Hospital, a 
city-owned institution.

The acene waa one of organ
ized chaos for hours after the 
crash. Ambulances and fire trucks 
raced over the field. Sightseers 
crowded in.

A wing waa the nearest Intact 
One part ofpart of the plane. One part of 

the wing still had two motors 
in It. The propellers were bent, 
but still in place. The wing was 
lying at the aide of what is left 
of the Magnaflux ‘Plant. Part of 
another wing waa nearby — a 
bumed-out engine on it.

The rest of the plane was a 
scrambled mesa of wreckage.

The plane left New York at 
10:47 (E8T) last night, American 
Airlines said. It left Washington 
— its last stop — at 12:84 a. m. 
(ESTt.

The huge plane waa coming in 
for a landing when it crashed on 
the northwest edge of the field. 
It immediately burst into flames. 
Love Field, Dallas' chief airport, 
la seven miles northwest from 
the heart of the city.

One engine was feathered.
The keynote of the meeting, 

the communique said, was given 
by Mikhail Andrevich S u i t o r  
(propaganda chief of the Soviet 
Communist Parly). He gave a 
report on “ the defense of peace 
and the struggle against t h e  
warmongers "

Another resolution charged the 
Western powers with preparing 
for a new world war.

"The whole policy." it said, 
’ ’of the Anglo-American imperial
ist bloc serves in the prepara
tion of a new war."

It said this policy was shown 
in the transformation of Western 
Germany and Japan into "hot
beds of fascism" and the West’s 
"disruption of a peace s e t t l e 
ment with Germany and Japan."

of tha four engines. But t h e  
plane Waa approaching tha field 
in a routine manner before the 
crash, the airlines said.

As dawn broke, the big stack 
of blackened, wet wreckage was 
bright from portable floodlights. 
Firemen in their black coate were 
climbing all over the wreckage.

Hundreds of people got into the 
area in spite of a police blockade. 
The screaming ambulances a n d  
fire trucks added to the pande
monium. '

Regular traffic seemed to be 
continuing at the field, however.

Col. Harold Byrd, .chief of the 
Texas Civil Air Patrol right at 
the scene, said, "this Is torribl*. 
Just terrible. There is no other
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KILLED BY TRUCK 
HOUSTON OP) — Ronald Dean 

Garrison, five, waa killed yester
day when run over by a truck. 
He was Harris County's 64th traf
fic fatality of the year.
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